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Dear Reader 
'The status quo' said Kruschev shaking his finger at President 
Kennedy 'is dynamic!' Another way ofexpres$ing the themeyau 
will have to read inCO; that the only constant ioour lives is 
change. A year or SO ago three compu!ermanufacturer.; 
dominated a booming home computer market, Sinclair, Acorn 
and Commodore. Today in a world where small computers are no 
longer a fad t\vo oftho~ erstwhile giants are in such seriOtls 
trouble that their sales have practically ceased and the other. 
Commooore, bestrides the market. 

Who would, in their right mind, buy anything buta 
Commodore today? And Commodore have chosen this very 
opportune moment to introduce some outstanding new products 
to consolidate their dominance and the 128 computer and 1571 
disk drive areexceptionai by any standards-as the reviews in this 
issue of CCishaw. 

It is always reassuring to be associated with the best and by 
bringing out products like these at this time-especially as they are 
compatible with Commodore's world best seller, the 64 - C8M 
must gain greater prominence still in the computer field. ThatwiH 
benefit everyone who has a Commodore by making better, 
cheaper hardware and software more widely available. 

By the way, next month's CCI takes. dose look at Exodus
Ultima III - the only game ever to stay 96 weeks in the US charts. 
96 weeks . . . when it first entered the charts Sinclair and Acorn 
were valued about £250,000,000 ... and nowtheyareworth 
practically nothing. Aboutthat dynamic status quo. . . 
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... news ... news 
Com pee is 

• coming 
For those of you w ho like to 
plan ahead, the UK's largest 
exhibition for profess ional 
computer users opens for four 
days at Olympia lion Novem· 
ber 12. With the move to 
Olympia, Compec has grown 
by nearl y as much as 25%, 
allowing for many more exh ibi
tors. 

Ocean 
utilities 
Ocean Software, a company 
well -known for its games soft
ware, has acquired the sole 
rights to the award winning 
Oasis range of utilities software. 

The programs, including 
Wh ite Lightning, are to be re
leased under a new label , to be 
called Ocean IQ . This will deal 
purely w ith Ocean's uti lity 
programs, an area in w hich 
they plan to expand w ith in
house programs as well as the 
Oasis software. The new prog
rams are hoped to be ready for 
release at the PCW show in 
September. 

Compucard 
on 
Compunet 
Members of the Compunet 
database can now access Com
pucard for a three month free
trial and test the idea of true 
armchair shopping. At a normal 
cost of £20 per year, Com
pucard allows you to browse 
through a catalogue of 22 ,000 
products, varyi ng from compu
ters towash ing machines. 

Ordering is through recog
nised credit cards, and having 
ordered, the product is deli
vered to your door. As well as 
ease of purchase, Compunet 
offers a wide variety of dis
counts, backed up by a guaran
tee that if you don' t save £50 in 
one year your membership fee 
will be refunded. 

Micro media 
Young computer whiz poten
tials in the West Country can 
explore " the wonders of the 
microchip" in a new series of 
HTV's Video and Chips. 

The lTV network is putting 
the programme together to be 
shown starting Wednesday, 14 
August. Among the topics will 
be car design, tracking Halley's 
Comet, the workings of an 
ai rship and tomato growing at a 
powerstation. 

Along with the usual weekly 
competitions, special features 
during the season will include a 
jOint effort with the French 
sc ience magazine programme 
Pic Et Poke. Video and Chips is 
presented by Mick Brown with 
help from two teenaged repor
ters aged 13 and 1 7. 

Schools 
computer 

• • qUlzwmners 
The British Computer SOCiety 
and Commodore have 
announced the w inners in the 
1985 Schools Computer Quiz 
organ ised in association with 
the Computer Education 
Group. The overall final s took 
place at the University of Read
ing, and the w inning team was 
from Warwick School , consist
ing of Greg M ichael, 16, Chris 
Purvis, 16 and Tom Duffy, 16. 
They were competing against a 
team from Woodchurch High 
School in Birkenhead. 

The winning school was pre
sented with £1,600 worth of 
Commodore computers and 
peripherals: the runners·up re
ceived Commodore items to the 
valueof £700: 

As well as these prizes, each 
individual member of the win
ning team received a voucher 
for a weeks free Computer 
camp course at Camp 
Beaumont - the runners-up re
cei~ in g vouchers towards the 
same . 

As Derek Harding, secretary 
of the BCS, said, "This has been 
the most successfu l Quiz to 
date and, with Commodore's 
help, has now become a major 
national event, bringing the 

. world of computers closer to 
young people." 
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THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE 
1 Princeton Street, London WC1 

01·4300954 
software pricelist- prices include VAT 

d = disk c = cassette r = cartridge 
Accounting systems (Offtce use) 
Anagram Systems - Sales ledger ........... d 
Anagram Systems- Purchase/Nominal Ledger .. .. ...... d 
Anagram Systems - Cashbook .. ". . ...................... ... d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analysis) ..................... d 
Geminl - Cashbook (with nominal analysis .... c 
Gemini - Final Accounts . .. d 
Gemini - Final Accounts ......................... .. ............. c 
Gemini - CashbookNAT/FinaIAccounfs"... .. .. .. . c 
Gemini - CashbookNAT/FinaIAccounfs .. . .... d 
Ramtop - Accounts Package .... . ".. .. ....... d 
Microsimplex - Cashbook ....... . d 
Sfud io - Payroll 64 .......................... ................. ............................... d 
Dell-lnvoiceGenerofor Jl .... ,................... . ................... d 
Stock Control systems 
Practicorp- Inventory64......................... . ............. d 
Gemini - StockControl ............................................................... d 
Gemini-Stock Control ....................................... .. ......... c 
Anagram-StockControl ................... .. d 
Home applications 
Gemini - Home Accounts ... ... 
Gemini - Home Accounts .. 
Gemini - Combined Home Pack 
Gemini - Combined Home Pack 
Fieldmaster - Home accounts ........ .. 
Adamsoft - Checkbook Manager 
Database Filing Systems 

.... ....... c 
d 

.................... ... d 
... c 

............ dorc 
........ d 

Handic - Diary 64 ................... ......... .. .. ..... r 
Fieldmaster-Maillabel ..... ...... d 
BI-The Consultant. . d 
Practicorp - Practifile 64, ................... ... ........... .. ............. d 
Precision - Superbose 64....... . .. .. .. .............. .. .. ... ,," d 
Precision - Superbose starter .......... .. ........ d 
Simply File ................................................................... ......................... d 
Gemini - Database ..................... ..... . ................ d 
Gemini - Database ................... , ... , ............................................... ,c 
Gemini - Mailist ................................................ " .............................. d 
Gemini - Mailist..................................... . ................................. c 
Fie ldmaster - Record Card .. . ................... d or c 
Dell - Superlile ........... .................................. ... . d 
Spreadsheets 

£75.00 
£75.00 
£75.00 
£64.95 
£59.95 
£64.95 
£59.95 
£89.95 
£99.95 
£75.00 

£1 72.50 
£34.95 
£24.95 

£29.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£75.00 

£19.95 
£24.95 
£39.95 
£34.95 
£19.95 
£14.95 

£19.95 
£29.95 

£125.00 
£44.50 
£87.00 
£39.95 
£69.00 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£14.95 

Handlc - Easy Calcresult ...... r £49.95 
Handic-Advanced Calcresult ................ . ..... ...... ...... ..... r+ d £90.00 
Practicorp - Practicalc 64 .. .. d £44.50 
Practicorp-Practicalc64 ............... , ................ c £39.95 
Practicorp- Practicalc II .... .. ........................... d £69.95 
Supersoft-Buslcalc 1 ............................................................ dorc £17.95 
Supersoff- Busicalc3 ............ .. ...... .. .......... ... d £49.95 
Fieldmaster - Worksheet. ........... .. .......... df or c £ 19.95 

ALL IN STOCK NOW - Callers welcome 
(10am - 6pm incl Saturdays) 

Mail Order: Cheque o r PO - add £2 for items over £20, others 
free Credit cards (AccesslVisa): phone or wri te. Immed iate 
despatch 

The 64 Software Centre, 
1 Princeton Street. london WC 1 

Please supply the following items: 
1.. .................................. .. .. ... Qty .. @£ 

2 .. .. .. ..................... Qtv.. @£. .......................................... .. 

3 .. 

4 ... 

Name 

.... .. .... .. .. QW .. @£.. 

.. .. .. .' Qtv.. ~@!:!£"' .. =======" I 
TOTAL £.. 

POSTAGE ~£" .. ========" 
TOTAL !;£========= 

Address .. 

Visa/Access Card No .. 

Date .... Signature .. .. 
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statistics 
Ha ndic - stat 64 ..... 
Word Processors 
B.I. - Paperclip 64 .... .. .. ......... ........ .. 
Simple -Simply Write .. . 
Slmple - SimplyWrite .. . 
Hesware - Heswriter ... . 
Fieldmaster - Pagewriter 
Bank StreetWriter .............................. , ... .. 
Precision - Superscript ... . 
UtiIHles 

. ....... r 

.... d 
........ d 

.. ............. ,.c 
, ........... .. ..... , ... , ...... r 

........... .. .... ........ d orc 
................ .. d 
............ ...... d 

Adamsoft - Ultrabasic ... . ................ d 
Adamsoft - Uttrabasic ... .. .............................. c 
Adamsoft - Chartpak 64 .. ........................................ .. .. d 
Adamsoft - Cadpak 64 ... ..................... . .. d 
Adamsoft - Superdisk... .. ....................................... d 
Adamsoft - Graphics Designer .............................................. d 
Adamsoft - Zoom Pasca l ............................................... d 
Audiogenic - Forth 64 ................ .. .. r 
Blitz compiler .... d 
Handlc - Man 64 .. .............................. .. ......... r 
Handic - Forth 64...... .......................... .. .. r 
Handic - Gra164 ................... ,.................. .. .. r 
Fieldmaster-Posterprinter ........... ,................. ...c 
Commodore - Simons Basic.. .. ........... . ......... r 
Kuma-BCBasic .. ... .. ............. .... , ... .......... , .................. , ........... .... .. .. . r 
Hesware - Forth 64 ..... .. ...... ... , ..... r 
Practicorp-64 Doctor ............... , ....... .. ......... ,. . .... . .. . .. ... .. .. d 
Supersoft - Master 64 .. . ... .. .............. d 
Supersoft - Victree..... .. ............ , ..... . r 
Supersoft - Mikro Assembler. .. , ...................... .. .............. ., .. ., ...... . r 
Supersoft - Zoom monitor ........................ .,. . ........... d 
Supersoft - Toolkit64 ... .. ........................................ c 
Supersoff-Toolkit 64 ...................... .. d 
Aztec-Turbo extended basic ... c 
Activision - The Designe(s Pencil ..... ., .c 
Jetpack compiler........ .................... ............ ............. . ....... d 
Jetpack compiler................... ....................... ...................... ..c 
Koalapad Touch Table ........... ,............. . r or d 
FP- Pasco l 64................. .. ......................................... d 
Oasis - Basic Ughtning ... . . . ................ ...c 
Oasis - Basic Ughtning... . .. ...................... d 
Oosis- White Ughtning..... .. ...................... c 
Oasis - White Lightning. .. . ............................................... d 
Oasis- Machine lightning , ........................................................ c 
Oasis- Machine Lightning .. .. ........................................ .. .... .. .. .. . d 
Talent - Panorama..... . . .............................. , ... , ......... .. ... , ... , ... ,c 
Talent - Panorama ....... .. ............... .... .... ....................... ..... , ........... d 
Skyles - 1541 Flash kit , ..... .. ...... .. ... , ... .. ........... , ..................... f 
Epyx- Fast load. . ...... .. .. .. ........................ , ... , ....... .. .. .. .. ... , ... , .. r 
Reston - Moviemaker .......... .. ... ................... , .... ., .... ...... ........... ... d 
Orpheus PascaL.. . . . .... .............................. ................ c 
Broderbund - The Printshop .. .. ............ . , ........................... d 
Broderbund - Printshop graphics designer ....................... d 

Simulations 
Flight simulators 
Microprose - Solo Flight. .... c or d 
Sublogic - RightSimula for (I ........................................... d 
Sublogic - Flight SimUlator II .................. c 
Supersoft - Interdictor Pilot , ..................... "" .... ,...... .. ............. d 
Supersoft - Interdictor Pilot ........ . ............... c 
ActMsion - Space Shutt1e ......... .. ............ c 
Cosmi - Super Huey (helicopter) ................................ .. ....... c 
Microprose-SpiffireAce .... .. ......................................... , ............ c 
War 
Microprose- Nato Commander... .. ............ d 
SSI - Knights of the Desert... . ....... ... ........................... cor d 
SSI-BattleforNormandy... , ... .. .. ................ c ord 
SSI - Tigers in the Snow ... ..................... ..... .. .. ...................... cord 
SSI-CarrierForce ..... .. ........... ....................... , ... , . ...... .... .. .... d 
SSI - Eagles...... .... , ............. .. .. .. ... '..... . ... , ............. d 
551 - Geopolifique... .. ........................................... d 
SSI - Breakthrough in the Ardennes ........................................ d 
551- Baltic85....... . ............................................................ d 
SSI - Broadsides. ........................... ........................... .. ..... d 

£29.95 

£90.00 
£46.00 
£40.25 
£42.95 
£29.95 
£69.00 
£69.95 

£19.95 
£14.95 
£24.95 
£35.00 
£12.50 
£19.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£50.00 
£34.95 
£34.95 
£29.95 
£1 9.95 
£47.50 
£57.50 
£59.95 
£19.95 
£71.30 
£56.35 
£59.80 
£14.95 

£9.95 
£11.95 
£14.95 
£11.99 
£39.95 
£14.95 
£99.95 
£34.95 
£14.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£39.95 
£17.95 
£19.95 
£89.95 
£49.95 
£65.00 
£24.95 
£44.95 
£29.95 

£14.95 
£49.95 
£40.95 
£1 9.95 
£17.95 
£11.99 
£11.95 

£9.95 

£12.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 
£65.00 
£34.95 
£39.95 
£65.00 
£44.95 
£44.95 



... news ... news 
FAST moves quickly 

FAST, (the Federation Against 
Software Theft) has recently 
achieved the first and most 
important of its aims; by having 
the 1956 Copyright act 
amended to state that unautho
rised copying of computer soft
ware is illegal. 

The act was sponsored by 
William Powell , Conservative 
MP for Corby, and has now a 

maximum penalty of £2,000 
per item or two months impri s
onment for se lling, or an unli
mited fine or two years impris
onment for distribution or im
porting of copied products. 

It was announced on July 16 
that Royal Assent has been 
received and therefore these 
additions will come into opera
tion as from September 16. 

Get ready for MUD 
M.U.D., the now nearly legen
dary multi-user dungeon game, 
is to become more widely avail
able from November 5th when 
Firebird will officially launch a 
M.U.D.specracular. 

The first preview will be on 
the Firebird stand at the PCW 
show on September 4-8. After 
then you can become a fully 
fledged MUDDER by payi ng 
£20 for your starter kit, which 
comes with 3'0 credits, and then 
£10 for fifty credits which wi ll 
allow you five hours play. 

By introducing the new en
hanced version Firebird hope to 
increase the popularity of this 
totally wonderful game, and 
w ith worldwide participation it 
deserves to be a success. 

To access M.U.D. you need 
a modem and some bu lleti n 
board software or some soft
ware to make the 64 act as a 
dumb terminal. The (ompunet 
modem will allow you to access 
M .U.D. quite happily at 12001 
7S baud rate, which is prefer
able as battles at 300 baud tend 
to lack just that little piece of 
rea lity. 

The real aim of M.U.D. is to 
progress from being a mortal to 
being a Champion and even
tually become an Arch Wizard. 
Once there you are total ly in
vincible and cannot even die!! 
Don't raise your hopes too 
high, however, as you w ill have 
to play for qu ite a while to get 
that far, phone bill allowing! 

eCI is pleased to wekome 
Commodore to the magazine. 
StartIng this month, we are 
gMng Commodore this space 
to talk personaIfy to you, our 

The opinions pub
here are those of Com

modore, and do not necessarily 
CO\ICIII'wilh the viewsof CCI. 

Introclu<:ing 'Commodore 
Comment' is General Manager 
Nick Bessey who joined Com
modore in April, after spending 
':lyears with IBM. 

SOtS 

we ignore that 

It devalues the 
livelihood of 

and 

olthe 

is certain_ No-onewanls to buy a home computer 
WllllOUI seeinj!.a dear UP.IVade path_ 
Our C\I$IOmers canbe assu~ that at Commodore we are 
.. I ready forwatd-investing and pavinS the way to the next 
generalion of machines. .' 
We believe ihat'$ why eJiel'YOI1eof our users can.be as 
confident of the future as weare." 

Whoops, we've got our sums wrong. The 
amount on page 18 should read £25 ,000 
NOT £5 ,000! 
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Revolution USA 
In America software houses are asking owners to copy 

their product and give it away! Fred Owens discusses this 
new alien marketing method. 

Have you ever bought a new piece of 
software only to have it not qu ite 

measure up to your expectations or, worse 
yet, not fit your needs at all? Have you ever 
listened in horror whi le your 1541 beat 
itself to small pieces loadi ng your favourite 
"protected" program and wondered if you 
and your drive would live through it? Well, 
it's just possible that a new idea from the 
USA could make the future a little less 
destructive to your equipment and your 
bank account. 

Quicksoft (219 First North, #224, Seat
tle Wash, 98109) ca ll it SHARE-WARE: 
when it's done by a pr ivate individual it's 
ca lled FREEWARE or HO NORWARE. 
Whatever it' s called, the concept is totall y 
al ien to all previous marketing methods the 
software houses have used. In fact, instead 
of hiding a program under layers and layers 
of errors and taki ng a whole disk for a 10K 
program, they are actually asking owners 
to copy their product and give it away! 

It works like th is. You want an XYZ 
program. I have one that you're interested 
in , but not enough to spend BIG MONEY 
wi thout a tria l . I duplicate it, give you some 
basic instruction, and send you home to try 
it out - your pounds safely in your pockets. 
(If you're interested and can't find an 
owner, most companies will send you a 
disk, for a sma ll fee, to get the ball rolling.) 
If you li ke it and want to use it regularly, 
you send off your money to the originating 
company and they make you a reg istered 
owner. If not you simply new the disk and 
~eep up your search. 

"Incentives 
to register" 

As a registered owner, the manufactur
ers give you updates (some free, others at a 
small charge), a printed manual, te lephone 
support w ith problems, and a newsletter. 
As an added incentive, some firms, 
(Qu icksoft for one) pay the one making the 
copy a fee if you eventually register as an 
officia l user. 

The user gains several things from this 
operation. 

First, you elimi nate, or at least signifi
cantly reduce, the element of chance when 
you buy a program. Just th ink of all the 
space you' ll save without those programs 
that you don't need lying around. Next, 
you never have' to wait {or, or pay for, a 
back·up copy of a program you need 
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badly. You simply make i t yourself! You 
have no rat-a-tat-tat to listen to whi le 
you're loading and no problems wi th head 
alignment on your drive. 

This 'all sounds great for you. But, what 
do the companies get out of it? After all, 
they need a reason too . 

Let's start from the most important 
reason from the software providers paint of 
view. IT'S CHEAPER! A huge amount of 
money is spent on .protection schemes, 
most of which last about a month before 
they become history. There's noth ing a 
pirate likes more than the cha llenge of a 
new protection wh ich is " unbreakable". In 
addit ion, it's a pain in the neck to keep 
paying good programmers to create such 
temporary, and non-profitable, work. 

"Fewer unhappy 
owners" 

From a customer relations standpoint, 
the free trail you get to help you decide if 
you really want to buy means software 
companies have fewer unhappy owners. 
The reduced cost realized by not paying for 
glossy packagi ng, continuous high impact 
advertising, distribution, and copy protec
tion of disks, means you pay less for the 
software. 

As an example, PC-Write from Quick
soft is a full -time function, highly techn ic
al, word processor for PC's and compati
bles. It's com parable to programs costing 
over $200. Yet it costs only $75 through 
share-ware. 

The smal l, home programmer can use 
this system to his advantage too. 

Let's say that I w rite a useful uti l ity for my 
64. If I want to get it out to the most people, 
I have to find someone who will help me 
market it w ithout ripping me off. This will 
obviously take time and trouble to ensure a 
reputable firm is located. Well , I cou ld put 
it in the public domain couldn' t I? Yes, but 
what wou ld I get from that? I mean, I don't 
need to make millions, but I'd like to break 
even for my time! 

With free-ware, I simply put a frame in 
the program asking for a remittance from 
users who find the program useful. Then I 
send out copies to user groups and clubs 
with the ir own l ibraries. Th is is currentl y 
being done w ith success by many "prog
ram at home" people in the USA. Okay 
you say,.there must be drawbacks to this or 
everyone wou ld do it. I don't think there 

are many, but I admit it won't work in some 
cases. 

This system is best suited to business 
applications and utilities wh ich require 
large operating manuals to describe the ir 
complex operation. Also included wou ld 
be adventure games with lots of supporting 
li terature, or specia l purpose software 
created for a l imited audience such as 
co l lege lecturers, doctors, and soon. 

"Arcade games 
unsuited" 

It follows that some things aren't su itable 
for this innovation . Arcade games, for 
instance, don't have a large profit margin 
and don't need the documentation that 
some business applications need. They are 
probably best protected by dongles or 
other hardware devices and not attempted 
as freeware. 

Why won' t the people wanting the 
programs simply copy them w ithout reg
ister ing? Most will want the security of the 
after-sales su pport the company can pro
vide as well as the full documentation 
needed to run the more com plex software 
currently coming onto the market. On top 
of this there's the conscience factor. Peo
ple, for the most part, are fair-minded and 
will pay a fair price for software they really 
need. The inflated prices on the software 
market themselves are a factor in gett ing 
the average honest user to start copying 
illegally. 

So is this new American revolution the 
saviour of our drives? Probably not. Gam
ers amongst you are going to have to fight 
on for non-destructi ve protection. But, for 
those of you w ho need the kind of software 
requiring a big investment, th is idea might 
just give you relief from the "Beat My Drive 
to Death Blues". 

Here's a partia l list of other compan ies 
doing similar things. It's not all inclusive 
and I would welcome any news of progress 
in this area withi n the UK. Button Ware 
P.O. Box 5786, Bellevue Wash. 98006; 
Charter Software P.O. Box 70, Monticello 
111.61856; Headfands Press, P.O. Box 862, 
Tiburon, Cal . 94920; 5tillwell 50ftware 
Products, 16403 N. 43rd Dr., Glendale 
Ariz. 85306; Expressware, P.O. Box 6275, 
Rancho Palos Verdes, Cal. 90734. 
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SEIKOSHA IMPACT DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 

GP-50A 
Designed for the hobbyist 
• Printing speed- 40cps 
.5 inch, 46 columns . Frict ion feed 
• Centronics 'parallel interface 
• Plain paper-low running cost 
GP·SOS-Slnclair compallble 
- -- model ~ 

GP-55AS-RS-232C serial model... .. .... -liiiii ........ ..! 
available loon. a ' 

GP-500VC 
Built exclusively forCC)M;MC)DIJRE. 
VIC-20/C-64 Personal Computer. 
• Printing speed - SOeps 
.10 inch, 80 columns . 
• Pin feed , 
GP-500AT -ATARI compatible L 

model .~""" ...... ~;;.." • 
GP-500A 
A new generation of Selkosha 
low-cost, 10 inch, SO-column 
printer. 
• Printing speed-5(k:;ps • Pin 
feed . Centronics parallel 
interface • Low noise level 
GP-500A5-RS-232C serial 

model 

GP-550A 
Features a 2· in·1 masterpiece-data 
processing and correspondence 
quality mode. 
• Dual printing speed- SOcps/ 
25cps .10 inch. 80 columns 
• Various character modes for 
special effects. Friction and 
pin feed. Centron ics paraUel 
interface . Optional interface
RS232C, ROM set lor IBM PC. 

GP-700A 
Superb 7 -color graphic printing. 
• Print ing speed- 5OCps 
• Colors specificable in dot 
units . 10 inch, 80 columns 
. 4·colo r cassette ribbon 
• Fricti on and pin feed 
• Centronics parallel interface 
• Optional interface-AG8 
video for IBM PC. RS-232C, 
Apple II/ liE. 
GP-700VC-COMMODORE C-64 compatible 

SP-800/1000 series; 
The optimum partner for small business, 
educational facilities and more . 
• 80 or l00cps (draft)/20cps 
(NLQ) • 10 inCh, 80 columns 
• Centronics parallel with 
IBM character . Tractor and 
friction feed . Optional 

Ii seria l interface 

serial A. !~ii~~;~~~.Y~ parallel ~~~""IiII .. ;;;;'J 
II C/ MACINTOSH compatible .... . 

available soon. 
SP-l 000VC COMMODORE C-64/VtC-20 compatible 

.... . available soon. 

Herasan 
invitation 

from 
SEIKOSHA 

Give your computer 
system an efficient 
and cost-saving 
printer. 

The GP and SP range 
by Seikosha. From 
dedicated dot matrix 
printers to 
sophisticated models 
incorporating the very 
latest in technology. 

Distributed exclusively by 
DDL and available through all 
leading computer dealers. For 
further details of your nearest 
stockist please phone 
Ascot (0090) 2892l 

Tel' 
Telex: 846303 DO LTOG. 

THE NEW FORCE IN DISTRIBUTION 
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W ith the unexpectedly li
mited impact of the Plusl 

4 and C16 over the Christmas 
period it came as no rea! sur
prise to hear that Commodore 
were releasing a new compu
ter. What was a surprise howev
er was the inclusion of two 
processors enabling the new 
computer, excitingly named 
the 128, to run original 64 
software, new 128 software, 
and, perhaps most importantly, 
the huge bank of CPIM soft
ware. 

HARDWARE 
At first glance the 128 

appears to have been extremely 
well thought out: the keyboard 
is large, well-sculptured, has a 
positive if a little spongy feel to 
it, and is angled well to maxi
mise user comfort. The case is 
not too large as to be obtrusive 
and is a pleasant pale beige 
colour. The input/output ports 
are situated on the back and 
right hand sides of the compu
ter, and are of the usual Com
modore type. 

The ports consist of two stan
dard 9-pin D-type joystick ports 
and a reset button on the right, 
wh ile the rear contains the user 
port, cassette port, serial and 
video ports, as well as the 
expansion and RGB interfaces. 
All of these work in the standard 
64 way, apart from the two new 
add itions: the reset button and 
the RGB . 

" Recessed re-set 
button" 

The reset button is one of the 
things always wanted by 64 
owners as it saves losing every
thing in memory every time the 
programmer wants to jump out 
of a running program. On the 
128 .it is in a pOSition of easy 
access, yet it is slightly recessed 
to avoid accidental operation. 
The RGB Video output is neces
sary as in 80 column mode 
standard composite monitors 
cannot produce the required 
reso lution. Also included in the 
RGB output is a Composite 
Monochrome pin to enable use 
on a non-colour monitor. 

Perhaps the most obvious 
new additions are the extra keys 
~ most importantly the numer
ic keypad. As well as that, other 
major keyboard differences 
from the 64 include the addi
tion of the followi ng keys: 
ESCAPE; TAB; CAPS LOCK; 
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ALT (which is redundent on the 
English version but is planned 
as a differing character set in 
Europe); 40-80 column select 
key; NO SCROLL; four extra 
curSOr keys, separated from the 
normal keyboard; and ·a very 
useful HELP key which high
lights the line on which a 
programming error is on. In 
addition to these, the Function 
keys have been moved and are 
now horizontally placed above 
the numeric keypad. 

"Favourably 
comparable" 

It is additions like these 
wh ich make this keyboard so 
good. It is favourably compara
ble with the newer breed of 
16-bit machines, and easily 
better than that of the Plus/4 or 
64. 

As the machine I used was a 
pre-production model all the 
internals were unfinished, 
meaning that the finished PCB 
will contain few, if any, 
Eproms. Apart from this the 
model was identical to the one 
due for release shortly. 

The 128 has two main pro
cessors, firstly a 8502, which is 
a direct descendant of Com
modore's range of chips and 
therefore 100% compatible 
with the 6510 range of chips. 
Secondly, a Z80A, for the hand
IingofCP/M operations. 

By using a development of its 
own 6510 processors, Com
modore has managed to allow 
the 128 to completely emulate 
the 64 while having a total of 
128K paged in. 

" Outstand i ng 
graphics" 

The outstanding graphics and 
sound of the 64 are available on 
the 128 in exactly the same way 
and indeed are hand led by the 
same two chips. Also carried on 
from the 64 are the block 
graphics commands, available 
either in normal 40 column 
mode or, more surprisingly, in 
high-res 80 column. The use of 
the high-res graphics, however, 
is limited to the 40 column 
mode, as the on ly way to 
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column would be to write your 
own software to exploit the 
possibilities of Bit mapping the 
screen. The resolution allow
able for colour graphics in 40 
column are 300 X 200 high
res, and 160 x 200 multi 
co lour. On top of these you 
have the normal eight sprites 
available, though aga in these 
are l imited to the 40 column 
mode. 

LANGUAGES 
In incl ud ing - at no extra 

cost - CPIM, Commodore has 
given the 128 a slight personal
ity crisis. The difficulty is that 
CP/M is stil l associated with 
large, ageing, business 
machines and so the buying 
public may be wary about 
buying a home computer with 
such obvious business aspira
tions, or a business computer 
'vvith roots firmly in the home 
market. The savi ng grace on 
this front is that Commodore 
decided to include the newest 
3.0 version, which is far super
ior to the more common and 
outdated 2.2 version. 

Already many software 
houses are converting both CPI 
M and other software for the 
128 as our software table 
shows, and many others are 
sure to re lease enhanced ver
sions of 64 programs using the 
extra features and memorlof 
the 128. 

"123K for 
machine code" 

When usi ng the computer in 
128 mode, the differences be
tween it and the 64 are less than 
completely obvious, apart from 
the optional 80 column mode. 
For basic programming there is 
nearly 58K of text space avail
able as well as another 62K for 
stored variables. For machine 
code programmers there is a full 
123K available which should 
lead to some stLmning programs 
appearing soon. 

Two of the nicest features of 
the 128 are the built-in software 

in 40 column mode and you 
are free to define all 
eight spr ites with ease. All de
fined spirtes can then be placed 
in available memory orsaved to 
disk. 

The Monitor, with bu il t in 
disassembler, is accessible by 
press ing f7 and has a host of 
useful commands and also 
allows you to issue DOS com
mands without exiting the 
monitor. A mini assembler is 
built in which covers the essen
t ia ls of aiding programming, 
but does not try to be too 
comprehensive, leaving the 
marketplace open for a more 
complete package. 

" A good basic 
at last" 

In the 7.0 version of basic for 
the ' 28, Commodore has gone 
a long way to correct or im
prove on the major faults of the 
64, and in doing so has created 
a reatly good basic at last! 
Commands such as IF 
THEN ELSE have been 
included wi th further exten
sions poss ible using the BEGIN 
and BEND commands. 

Another important addition 
is the complete simpl ification 
of the previously over
complicated sound commands. 
Now you can use the PLAY 
command to ChOOSE the voice, 
octave and tune envelopes (pre~ 
viously defined using the EN
VELOPE command), and the 
volume. 

Thi s rea lly does make using 
the excellent sound potential 
much easier. The graphics sec
tion of the '28 is also not 
wi thout new commands. Cir
cle, for instance, allows the 
creat ion of arcs, elipses and 
circles at specific positions on 
the screen. The paint command 
allows you to fi II areas, and 
there are other commands to 
draw and rotate boxes, as we!! 
as commands to create text 
windows in both 40 and 80 
column mode. 

- firstly a Sprite Definer and "Key command 
secondly a Machine Code included" 
monitor. To use the Spri te De- ,,'-_ _____ _ ___ _ _ 

ORE 128 
finer you simply 

enter SPRDEF 
>RET( when 

••• 
Another overdue inclusion is 

the KEY command, which 
means you no longer have to 
write a mach ine code routine to 
define the function keys. By 
improving the basic in this way 

Ha rdwa re Rev iew 

Commodore has gone a long 
way to answer the ci riti c isms 
levelled atthem. 

The last and perhaps most 
important mode - as far as 
previously released software is 
concerned - is the 64 mode. 
From power up you can enter 
64 mode either by holding 
down the Commodore key or 
by typ ing the G064 command. 
The screen then changes to the 
normal 64 screen, and you are 
free to use it as you wou ld any 
normal 64. 

The only differences are very 
small changes in the Videochip 
where there are two new regis
ters, one to select the keyboard 
scan and the other for use as a 
test bit. In normal use these will 
be of no consequence to prog
rammers, although a few soft
ware companies have used 
these areas to store data in 64 
programs. The test bit will un
fortunately cause the 128 hang, 
but luckily very few programs 
have actually done this and all 
the software houses who might 
use this area, such as certa in 
Turbo Loaders do, have been 
notified so that the programs 
can be modified in time for the 
release date of the 128. 

CONCLUSION 
Overall the 128 is a highly 

polished and well put together 
mach ine. The pre-production 
manuals I saw were also excel
lent, by Commodore's stan
dards (lets hope this starts a 
trend! ) and adequately de
tailed. By including the 64 
mode Commodore has opened 
the door to a huge base of well 
produced games and business 
software, and as our table 
shows this is likely to grow as 
more and more software houses 
exploit the larger reserves of 
memory. By usi ng the CP/M 
sta ndard the 128 could also be 
used as a full blown business 
machine. 

In my view the 128 deserves 
to succeed, and jf it is competi
tively priced (estimates have 
varied wildly from £250 to 
£600) I have no doubt it will 
become the market leader in 
the home and lower business 
markets. 

Francis Jago 
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YOUR COMMODORE 64 INTO A POWER MUSIC COMPUTER. 
THE VERY LASTEST SOUNDS USED IN TODAYS RECORDING TECHNIQUES. 

PRO·SYNTH 

SIMPLE AND EASY TO USE, AND NO PRIOR MUSIC KNOWLEDGE IS NECESSARY! 

PLAYALONG 
ALBUMS 
For begirlOers and 
Musicians alike. Anyone 
using a Playalang Album 

"" • Playa dozen tunes 
just by tapping the 
timing on a key. 

• Play pre-programmed 
accompaniment whicll 
waits for user to play 
the correct melody 
note. 

• Play along with the 
accompaniment at a 
speed to suit your 
abil ity or preference 

• EnJOY listening to 
todays arrangements 
while watching 
exciting screen 
graphics. 

All Playa long Albums 
come in full colour packs 
and contain mUSic book 
with hints on playing . 
They are available with 
disk or cassette and is 
Midi compatible £9.95 

THE COMMODORE MUSIC MAKER 

Turns the COmmodore 1)4 inlO a marvellous mUSical inSlrumenl. Music Maker 
enables the use! to create electroniC sound effects or synthes,ze dozens at 
instruments _ even become a recording al1is1. Contains everylhing needed to maiw 
mos~ right awa~; Music Keyboard overlay: easy to understand software program 
with pre-programmed songs fur rnstant enjoyment songbook and musIc tutor With 
28 famo us popular songs. lealuring music notatioo lor those who canand cannot 
read music: complete user's guide to the Music Maker program. Packed In handsome 
ful l-colour Qift box. With disk or cassette. £19,t5 

COMMODORE SAMPLER 
Turns the Commodore 64 iota 
a low COS! sampling unit. 
wh ich the user can' 

• Record any sound ana play 
~ bad< ove r a 10-octave filo~e 

• Mer recorded sounds 

• Store four sounds in 'memory' 

• Play soundS over the top of 
Ihe computer's SIO chip or 
any MIOI eQUipped keyboard 

• Achieving echo ettects with 
variable delay time. 

sampl~r comes complete with microphOne, al l necessary hardware an(l 
user's guide, In lull colour gilt pack. £$9.95 

Turnsa Commodore 64 into a prolessional 
synthesiler and multi-track seqLtencer. 
With the pro synth the user can 
• Operate 'on·screen' synthesizer 

controlS just li ke a fu ll size instrument 
• Build up re!;ordings. edit , even effe!;t sound 
chang es for playback by using step or 
real time record ings 

• Use the mid i mode to conned into a 
synthesirer or portable keyooard. With 
midi facil ity to play back, or record 

The Pro Synlh comes in full colour pack 
and contains users guide and 
start book. £14,!15 



Hardware Review 
------

o 

128 SOFTWARE TABLE 
UsinS the 128 mode the following companies are planning 
relelses: 

JCI, 1 Sheffield Road, Southborough, Tunbridge Wells, KenL 
Tel: 0892-27454. . 
Assembler .... using the 80 column mode. 
Accountancy Package - complelely integrated full accountan
cy pockageforthe small business uSer. 
Multi lingual Word Processor - planned using six worldwide 
charac\ef sets. 

PredsiGn Software, 6 Park Terrace, Worcester Park. Surrey T4 
712. Tel: 330-7166-
Superscript -an advanced word processor. 
Superba~ - a stand alone database which, when used in 
conjunction. with Superscript forms an integrated office 
package: ' 

Anirog, 29 West Hill, Dartford, Kent, DA 1 2EL. Tek 0322-
92513. 
Two as yet untitled games, an adventure and a Fighter pilot type .. 
game. 

Using the CP/M mode the following are pIanned:_ 

Ashton-Tate,Oaklands, 1 Bath Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 
4UH. Tel: 0628-33123. 
DBASE 11- Perhaps the definitive CP/M database. 

MicroPro, 28-31 High Street, Wimbledon Village, London 
SWI9. Tel: 879-1122. 
Wordstar - Another recognised word processor. 

Thorn-EMI, Thomson House, 296 Famborough Road, Fam
borough, Hants GU14 7NU. Tel: 0252-543333. 
The Perfect series of office management programs. 

ON TEST ... 
Possibly the bi~est c,riticism 

of· the 1541 d ISk drive was 
its speed of access and incred
ibly slow loading times. This 
cu lminated in the ridiculous 
state of affa irs whereby some 
Turbo loadi ng tape game~ 
loaded faster than their disk 
counterparts. 

With the launch of its new 
computer - the 128 - Com
modore has at 'Iast taken a large 
step forward by re leasing the 
157 1 di sk drive to compliment 
the system (though totally com
patible with the 64, to real ise its 
full potential you must use it in 
conjunction with the 128). The 
1571 in comparison tothe 1541 
is an absolute work of art. 
Neatly shaped and finished in a 
subtle shade of beige, it match
es we ll the 128, as does its 
performance. 

II Accessing 
exceptionally 

easy" 

Using the DOS commands of 
128, accessing the drive is 
exceptionally easy. Cataloging 
the disk is now hand led by the 

command DtRECTORY and 
there are also commands to 
format and veri fy the drives. 

The 1571 holds 340k offor
matted information on the two 
sides, un like business 
mach ines. However, these two 
sides cannot be accessed indi
vidually and in fact in all re
spects as if they were on one 
side of a disk twice the capaci ty 
olthe 1541. 

In 64 mode it can handle a 
maximum of 300 characters per 
second, but this is a failing in 
the serial port of the 64, as in 

128 - in which the maximum 
transfer rate is also 5200 char
acters per second . 

Although only avai lable as a 
single drive at the moment, up 
to four 157 1 's can be linked 
together - although to copy 
from one to the other's you will 
need the DOS utilities disk, 
which w ill become available 
through Commodore, though 
other companies w ill un
doubtedly also release equiva-

- ---
128 mode it ca n load a program B------:::::;---.• -... _ 
at5200 characters (nearly 5.5k) 1--__ 
per second. 

In a comparison test carried 
out by CCI the following times 
were recorded;-

To load a 20k program. 
1541 ................. 21 seconds 
1571 ............. .. . 3.5 seconds 
As is obvious the time differ
ence isquite phenomenal! 

"Transfer rate 
of 5200 cps" 

The 1571 can also read CPIM 
files - essential for use w ith the 

lents. Eventually, however, 
Commodore might release a 
twin model which is at the 
moment under development . 

Overall the 1571 is an amaz
i ng forward leap by Commod
ore and has shown that it is 
possible to use the seria l port for 
high speed data transfer-a fact 
wh ich some of us were begin
ningto doubt! 

Francis 'ago laal 
--

--------

--
-----

••• THECBMI571 ••• 
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Music 
~~~~ 

The Art of Making 
Music 

Paul Hardcastle's hitrecord '19' stayed atthe top ofthe 
music charts for many weeks. This month CCllooks attwo 
new samplers which enable you to make recordings with 

effects similar to '19', along with a range of other new music 
products for your 64 

Commodore 
sampler 
Using a sampler, it is possi

ble to produce many of the 
effects heard on the latest re
cords w ith the use of digitally 
recorded sound played back in 
a variety of ways by the compu
ter. This is done by recording 
music, words or other sounds 
through a microphone, wh ich 
can then be altered and played 

Commodore's Sampler pack
age includes software, a mic
rophone, an add-on cartridge 
which plugs into the 64's user 
port, and a user manual - all for 
just£69.9S. 

Once you have set the system 
up, any sound can be recorded 
and played back over a , 0-
octave range. 

A Show function enables you 
to see what you have said 
graphically in frequency 
waves. There are 127 pages 
ava ilable, but not all sounds 
w ill use all of the pages. You 
can go to the page you require 
and edit sounds using a joys
tick. 

SUPERSOFT 
SAMPLER 
At a price of £230, Supersoft 

is aiming its Sampler at ~n 
audience seriously interested in 
fully exploiting the musica l 
capabi I ities of the ir 64. 

It is a very impressive pack
age. The accompanying soft
ware includes a number of 
pre- recorded sounds w hich 
kept the CO offices amused for 
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An Echo facility is self
explanatory! By changing the 
number of bytes you can 
increase/decrease the delay 
time. 

If you want to sound li ke 
Margaret Thatcheror even Min-

hours. (The Suzie Giggle is 
guaranteed to have you rol ling 
on the floor!). 

In the sampling mode, there 
are functions to sample and 
playback what you have re~ 
corded. A tr igger level can be 
set to elimi nate outside interfer
ence - so the microphone is 
only triggered off when you 
start talking and not by back
grou nd no i se. 

Other features are com
pound ing, sample rate - here 
you can vary the length of time 
you haveto input a sound. 

The waveform editor features 

nie Mouse, you can fu lfil th is 
ambition w ith the Harmon iser 
function. Record your own 
voice and then play it back with 
a higher or lower voice. 

Four-part sound is a possibil 
ity with sampler to keyboard 

some very impressive graphics 
displaying waveforms. Th is is 
the section where the fun rea lly 
starts. 

Usi ng the function keys you 
can set start and end flags where 
desired on the waveform . Then 
you can choose to reverse the 
sound, shift it to another posi
tion , refl ect a sec tion, or loop 
for a continuous sound. 

A voice handler protects up 
to 16 samplings in memory 
which can be played by any 
M IDI instrument via the M IDI 
option. 

Saving sounds to disk is sim-

sampling d isp layed in four 
parts. Keys QWER are used for 
playback - a nice logical 
choice of positioning. 

The inclusion of a MIDI inter
face means that any M IDI
equipped instruments can be 
interfaced, on another com
puter. 

In use, options are chosen 
using function keys . It is easy to 
get to grips with and, with a 
litt le imagination , some in
teresting results can be 
achieved. 

Four pre-recorded sounds are 
included in the software (these 
hadn't been finali sed at the time 
we looked at this pre
production model), You can 
also save any of your own 
sounds. 

Commodore is aiming the 
Sampler at the beginner w ho is 
interested in electronic music, 
and th is package is an excellent 
introduction to sampling. It Can 
a lso be used with Commod
ore's Music Maker to produce 
your own hit records! 

Contact: Commodore, 
Hunters Lane, Weldon, Corby, 
NHants. Tel:0536 205555 . 

pie and the program can also be 
operated via a joystick. 

W hen the novelty of playing 
around wi th strange sounds has 
worn off (i f it does), you w ill 
di scover a powerful too l for 
some interesting results. In
cidentally if you would like a 
further endorsement, musician 
Feargal Sharkey now owns one 
of Supersoft's Samplers. 

Contact: Supersoft, Winches
ter House, Canning Road, Har
row. Tel:01-8611166. 



SYNTRON 
DIGIDRUM 
The Syntron Digidrum is a 

low-cost drum-computer" 
which interfaces with the 64. 
The package, which reta ils at 
£65 , consists of the digital drum 
interface, the program on disk 
or cassette, and a manual. 

The interface is connected 
into the user port. An aud io out 
standard female jack plug con
nects into audio out on your 
TV/monitor or amplifier. Also 
provided is a trigger-ou t stan
dard female cinch plug offering 
the possibili ty of connecting 
equi pment with a trigger-i nput. 

On loadi ng the software, the 
menu appea rs showing: 
P Program rhythm track 
R Rythm l ine compose (song) 
T Tempo adjust 
L Load rhythm tracks + 

rhythm li ne 
5 Save rhythm tracks + 

rhythm line 
Digidrum is very easy to 

operate. A set of preprogram
med rhythms are incl uded. In 
programming mode, rhythm 
track 0 automat ically appears. 
Pressing R foll owed by the 
number of your choice enables 
you to work w ith other rhythms. 

A range of instruments are 
available correspond ing logi
ca ll y wi th various keys, for 
examp le C for crash cymba l or S 
for snare drum. (Other sounds 
w ill soon be available on sepa
rate disks for around £7 .lAs yotl 
choose each instrument, its 
sym bol appears on the screen. 

In rhythm line compose 
mode, you can compose songs 
consist ing of different rhythm 
tracks. Normall y 10 rhythms 
are avai lable, but it is poss ible 
to combine as many as the 
computer's memory allows. 

Aimed at the home computer 
user with an interest in music, 
the Syntron Digidrum is a pro
duct that can be quickly under
stood, producing interesting 
and effect ive resu lts. The best 
resul ts are achieved if you play 
back through better quality 
speakers than the average 
mon itororTV. 

InCidenta lly, the £65 in
cludes membership to a user
base with a quarterly news
paper. 

Contact: Syndromic Music, 
Vince Hill Associates, 35a 
Grove Avenue, London N 10 
2AS. Tel: 01-883 1335. 

VOICE· 
MASTER 
VOicemaster consists of a 

small aluminium box 
which plugs into the rear joys
tick port of the 64 and a head set 
wi th one earphone and a mic
rophone which can be posi
tioned v ia a swivel joint. A DIN 
plug connects the unit to the 
computer via the audio/v ideo 
port, and a second lead is for 
use w ith a video mon itor. 

Cost ing £59.95, Voicemaster 
offers you three functions: 
speech synthesis, word recog
nition, and composing and per
form ing music in rea l time . 

Unl ike other speech synth
es isers which manufacture 
speech from allophones, Voice 
master stores and then plays 
back sounds in the same way as 
the two samplers reviewed 
here. Indeed, this is digi tal 
sampling. 

On the speech synthesising 
side, you record by typing in 
Learn and a number between 1 
and 64 (this numbers refers to a 
word or phrase). On pressing 
return the computer waits for 
your word , records as you 
speak and stops recording 
when you stop speaking. Type 
Speak followed by your chosen 
number, and the computer re
peats your word . 

A better qua li ty of speech can 
be achieved by increasing the 
number of samples of sound 
taken per second (Basic com
mands l isted in the manual 
explain this procedure), but this 
will cost you in terms of mem
ory. Spec ial effects such as 
echoes can be ach ieved using 
the Speed and Volume con
trols. 

The word recognition facil ity 
uses a similar technique. This 
samples a word agai n and again 
so that the word can be remem
bered and acted upon. You can 
save voice recognition data to 
disk or cassette. 

Voiceharp is a function 
which enables you to hum or 
whistle a tune and have the 
computer hum or wh istle the 
tune back to you, or print it out 
on a musical stave. Unfortu
nately this section of the prog
ram was not available on our 
rev iewi ng sample, but it sounds 
very exciting. 

You ' ll have hours of fun ex
perimenting w ith Voicemaster 
and budd ing games authors will 

be pleased to hear that once 
you have digitised your words, 
the resu Its can be saved and 
played back on any 64 without 
the hardware. 

Contact: Anirog, 29 West 
Hill, Dartford, Kent DA 1 2EL. 
Tel:033292513 . 

MAKE MUSIC 
One of Mastertronic's £1.99 

range of products, Make 
Music With Mistertronic is a 
simple program allow ing you to 
compose and playback tunes. 

On loading, the screen shows 
(from top to bottom) a choice of 
instrumen ts, notes of varying 
lengths and a scale. 

The program is easy to use. 
Using cursor keys or a joystick 
for all movements, you choose a 
note, position it on the scale, 
choose an instrument and se lect 
Playback to hear the tune you 
have created. 

If the tune is too long to fit on 
one page, the next page is 
automatica lly printed up to 
seven pages. 

You can select Delete for. 
incorrect notes or Fl to start 
again . 

Tunes can be saved and 
loaded easily and, if you have a 
Commodore printer w ith 
graphics capabilities, you can 
print out your tune. 

It is a very basic program. No 
musical tuition is given and of 
the choice of instruments, on ly 
the recorder sounded like the 
real thing, but for just £1.99 you 
can't complain. 

Mastertronic say the program 
is suitable for six-year-olds (with 
guidance) upwards. It's a fun 
program for beginners. 

Contact: Mastertronic, Park 
Lome, 111 Park Road, London 
NW8 71L. Tel: 01-486 3478. 

SOUND 
STUDIO 
The second new music pack

age from Commodore is the 
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Music 
Sound Stud io. This program 
claims to turn the 64 into a 
profess ional music synthesiser 
and multi-track recording stu
d io. CCI had a sneak look at a 
pre-production vers ion and we 
were certainly impressed wi th 
what we saw. 

The manua l which is to 
accompany Sou nd Studio was 
wr itten by David Crombie, an 
expert in the f ield of electronic 
musica l instruments. Aga in we 
didn't see the fini shed article, 
but it looks like being one of the 
most comprehensive manuals 
CCI has yet to see, explain ing in 
deta il about syntheSis and 
sou nd. 

Back to the program itself, 
which is made up of two parts: 
synthesiser and multi -track re~ 
cord ing studio. 

On entering the synthesiser 
section, a control panel is 
shown on screen. Notes can be 
entered via the keyboard or 
usi ng the Music Maker overlay. 

Clear graphica l representa~ 
tions enable you to set and 
change featu res such as en ~ 
velopes, filters and other fun 
damentals. 

The multi-track recording 
facility enables you to create 
complete multi -track composi
tions with three separate voices 
from the Sound Studio. It is also 
possible to control up to three 
external synthesisers via the 
MIDI card. 

M usic can be loaded into the 
Sound Studio's multi -track re
corder in either step time or real 
time. 

Once you have made a re
cordi ng, it is very easy to make 
changes using the ed iting faci li
ti es . 

Like all Commodore music 
products, Sound Studio is rea lly 
very easy to use . 

At a price of just £14.95, and 
taking the manual into consid
erat ion, Sound Studio is a 
worthwh ile buy for anyone 
w ith an interest in music. 

Contact: Commodore, 1 
Hunters Lane, Weldon, N 
Hants. Tel: 0537 205555. 
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Co,!!petition 

Win a Sampler 
and much more 

H ere's your chance to follow in 
Paul 'n-n-n-Nineteen' Hardcastle 

footsteps! 
CCl and Music Sales are giving away 

a free Commodore Sampler to this 
month's first prize winner, along With 
Sound Studio packages and other 
musical goodies to runners up. 

The Commodore Sampler and Sound 
Studio (both reviewed in this issue) 
are two of the latest additions to 
Commodore's range of music pro
ducts, made for the company by Music 
Sales. 

Commodore's Sampler is a hard
ware and software package which 
turns the 64 into a low-cost sampling 
unit. With it, the user can record any 
sound and play it back over a 10-
octave range; alter recorded sounds; 
store four sounds in memory; play 
sounds over the top of the computer's 
SID chip or any MIDI equipped 
keyboard; and achieve echo effects 
With var1able delay time. 

Sound Studio turns the 64 into a 
profess1onal synthes1ser and multi
track sequencer. With it, the user can 
operate on-screen synthesiser con
trois; with the aid of graphic displays 
of the controls create sounds by alter-

II ' I II f 
l' 
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ing wave forms; build up recordings, 
edit, effect sound changes for playback 
by using a step or real time recording; 

The Competition 
The Sampler enables you to make 

recordings with effects similar to Paul 
Hardcastle's latest hit record '19'. 

Remember '19 not out' by the Com
mentators? Well, if you had a Com
modore Sampler what spoof version 
would you make? For example, 'Num
ber 10 by the Thatchers' or '57 by 
Heinz'!! 

The Prizes 
1st prize: The Commodore Sampler. 
2nd prize: A Sound StudiO each for the 
next two best entries. 
Runners-up: Ten copies of Peter Gam
baccini's new book 'Bruce Spring-
steen' - and up-to-date record of The 

use the MIDI mode to connect into a 
synthesiser or portable keyboard with 
MIDI facility to play back or record. 

Boss himself. 
All entries must be in the office by 6 

September '1985. Our winners will be 
the most original and witty entries 
received (please keep it cleanl). 
Judges will include members of CCI 
and MUSiC Sales. Entries should be 
sent to: 
Sampler Competition, 
Commodore Computing Interna
tional, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling GreenLane, 
LondonEClRONE 

If I had a Commodore Sampler, my spoof version of '19' would 
be: 

( If you want to keep the magazine Address: _ ___ ___________ _ ___ ___ _ 
intact, send us a photocopy of the 
completed competition page). 
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BORED WITH SHOOT'EM UP SPACE INVADERS? 
then it's time to 

INIO 
THf 

Enter the world of computer adventure. Each adventure takes several weeks to master, providing 
hours of fascination and Intrigue. You must use your Imagination and logIC to unlock the 
mysteries of each adventure. Map skills are essential since each Sierra adventure contains over a 
hundred fulJ-cololJr computer generated Images which lead you In every direction. '!bu'll need to 
muster up all your wit and logic and perseverance for each Sierra adventure will prove a test to 
your Imagination and Ingenuity. 

THE WIZARD AND THE PRINCESS 
Become the hearty and steadfast adventurer who rescues the fair princess from the dreadful 
wizard, Harlin. He has taken her to his tOl.iJering castle beyond the great mountains. You must 
outwit and outmanoeuvre the mystical pooler of the wizard which has grown dark and potent 
through time. Begin your adventure in the village of 5er[n~, but take heed, everything [5 not as ~ 
may appear. . 

ULYSSES AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE 
Protected by the gods, the 'Golden Fleece', legendary treasure of ancient mythology, has been 
kept from man for many decades. Many vaUant men have attempted its recovery, but none have 
been successful In possessing It for any length of time. 

As Ulysses you are assigned to the task of retrieving the 'Golden Fleece' and return It to 
the King. You set sail from Ancient Greece and on your voyages encounter many of the foes 
that troubled your predecessors; the wicked Sirens, the one eyed Cyclops; Pluto, 
mythical god of the under
world and other deadly 
enemies. Legend acclaims 
Ulysses as the most dartng 
and skliled seaman of an time. 

Clad In a pocketed Toga 
and chain armour, It'S 
up to you to prove it! 

MISSION ASTEROID 
A terrible tragedy Is about to happen ... An asteroid of Incredible size Is headed for a direct collision 
with the earth. The predicted Impact could destroy alll1fe-unless something Is done quickly. 

It's your duty to fty to the asterOid In a brave attempt to alter its course. But time Is of the 
essence I You must travel quickly and carry out your tasks precisely If disaster Is to be avoided. 
You have a predetermined time In which to achieve yqur objective. Be quick and careful. 
the future of the earth is in your hands alone! 

********************** 

~s~ I 
* {JU!l,- . . * * * * * * * * ADVENTURES * 'LON-LINE INC * * * * ********************** 

••• 

AU American Adventures Linrlted, D1SKOI'lLY 
Unit 10, Parkway lndusbiaI Centre, 
Heneage Stud, £14.95 Blrmlogham B7 fLY. 
Tdepbone: 021-359 8881. 
fdex: 337268. 







H ey Games fans! Dig th is groovy 
" number. Gasp at the graphics, 
groove to the music and be amazed at the 
addictiveness! Yes it's the 'Rocky Horror 
Show' and what a show it is" 

This is the enthusiast ic response of John 
Archer, 14, of Ash bourne, to our latest 
Game of the month . It's the same feeling 
wh ich grabbed the youth of England when 
the fil m was released in the seventies. 

As Carl Coffey, 17, of Longfield says 
"It's one of those games, you either love, 
or you hate it, either way, you'll have to 
admire the great character set, nicely 
drawn sprites and toe-tapping music" 

RH S's programmer, Andy Stoddard, has 

stuck as closely as possib le to the orig inal 
storyl ine as Nei l Edwards, 15, of Bex
~eyheath} descri bes. 

liThe game starts with you choosing 
whether you want to be Brad or Janet. Your 
pa rtner is then captured by Frankie (a mad 
scient ist from outer space) and taken back 
to his space sh ip, whi ch is disguised as a 
Mansion. You have to rescue your partner 
by retr ieving pices of a machine to reverse 
the process wh ich you r partner is under
going" 

Although th is game is definite ly not 
another , shoot-ern-up it seemed to go 
down very well as all our panel com-
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mented on the outstanding graphics and 
sound. 

Once you have begun your quest you 
come upon many hazards as Tim Burke of 
Manchester poi nts out. " The f irst enemies 
are vampires and w itches who spout 
irrelevant messages in speech bubbles. 
Contact with one particular w itch results 
in you bei ng stripped of your clothing, and 
you can' t cont inue unti l they are found! 
The next is a Hunchback who meanders 
around the screen w ith a ki l ler spring . The 
most lethal, though, and most humorous, 
are the motorbi kes wh ich zoom around the 
mansion thinking noth ing of trampling you 
to death between their wheels. fI 

One of the problems which everybody 
commented on was the minimal instruc
tions rece ived with the game but as John 
Archer puts it: IIthis small fault detracts 
little from the game itself:' 

So far RHS might sound like a run of the 
mill easy, arcade adventure - Paul Serbert, 
22, of Harrogate d ispel Is this thought by 
stating: "You have only about ten minutes 
to complete your task and Frankie and 
company are very awkward to avoid . It is 
the furious and d ifficu lt race against time 
which gives the game its considerable 
add ictive qualities." 

One comment which other software 
houses might pay attention to was from 
Julien Francois, 16, of l ondon who said: 
" The free poster and car st icker quickly 
found themselves honourable places, as 
they were both worth hav ing. The packag· 
ing was nice and for the price, home 
copying wouldn' t be worthwhile as the 
extras are only avai lable with original 
copies!" 

The an noying side of RHS was obvious 
even to the first time player, as you only 
have one. life, and no weapons to protect 
yourself from theevils that lurk deep w ithin 
the castle wa lls . This was pointed out when 
Neil Edwards said: ''It is rather frustrati ng 
when you only have one piece to col lect 
and then you get run down by a motor
bike" 

CRL's Rocky Horror Show 
met with enthusiastic 

response from members of 
the CCI Readers Panel 

What seemed to endear our panel to the 
game most, however, was the little 
graphical touches such as well drawn 
pictures on the wall and prominently 
placed statues. It is things like this which 
show how much time and care was put 
into the programming of RHS, as without 
them it would have undoubtedly been 
relegated to the 'one play and bin' games. 

CONCLUSIONS 
"The RHS is a pala te tickler for anyone 

who enjoyed the mad fi lm. The game is 
literally a cut above the normal (or is it a 
cut above the sane?!)" - Francois. 

"Overal l this is one of the most amusing 
and original games I have ever played. If 
you want some wacky, good clean fu n 
(well almost) why not raise the curtain on 
th is show and en joy a CRL mind flip" -
Serbert. 

"The graph ics are beauti fully detailed, 
complete wi th gothic archi tecture, the 
mus ic is funky and eminent ly listenable to, 
and the size of the castle is large ." - Burke. 

"The game has that 'just-one-more-go' 
effect on you and so is annoyingly addic
ti ve, so you'd better give it a high rank ing in 
your games collect ion OR ELSE ." - Ed
wards . 

" One of the best games ever, a MUST 
for any games players. Sure to become a 
best seller and possibly a classic." -
Archer. 

"Nice music and a witty credits section 
at the end of the game this overall above 
average." - Coffey. 
COnlact: CRt Group PtC, CRt House, 9 
Kings Yard, Carpenters Road, London £15 
2HO. Tel: 07·533 2978 . 

'Hal 
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O Car Jou,nev 19· 'JI elI.95 OCutl' 01 D,eam. (a·141 
c5.99 0 Chem istry IGCEJCSEI d .99 OCom purer Studies 
IGCEICSEI elI.99 0 Count Wilh Olin. {~·71 c9. 75 0 Engl iloh 
Language (GCE/CSEI elI.95 0 hcemaker (5"1 c5.99 
o f irStStep.WithMrMen 14·BIc8.95 0 F'enclI(G~SE) 
elI.99 O french Mistr .... B 01+1 c8.95 O GeogllPhy 
(GCElCSEI 09.99 0 Ge rm.n IGCElCSEI d.99 0 Germln 
Mu'e. A (I ,. ) cB.95 O Germln MI$I ... B (11 .. 1 ca.9S 
o Get Ready To Read (]·71 d l l .99 0 Gat Rtady 10< 
Numbet (J·71 cdll.99 o Henry IV twrt 1 (14 +1 c7.95 
a He." & There WoIh M. Men c7.95 0 HI Boun." c6.95 
a Hid. And Seek (4"' ) c9.99 0 Hiotory (2OthCIIGCElCSE) 
09.99 0 Humpty Oumpty t.r Cod: Robin 17+) o;S.99 0 InlrO 
to BASIC I cd14.95 0 InlrO to BASIC 2 cd1 4.95 O Jul,,,,. 
Caesa. (1 4+ 1 c7.95 C Junio< Word~plitl 17·111 c6.95 
o Just a Mot 112+1 c6.9S D know Vou. Chntl".1Q d .95 
o Know Own Personality d.95 0 Let, Coun. (5 +) d.99 
O MI ,II. 1 (GCElCSEI c9.99 0 Mathl 2 (GCElCSE I d.99 
o M~'". hamine, (().lev .. 1114 .. ) <:9.95 0 1.4, T M"" Hi. 
Malch (5-a) d.SS 0 M, T T",. The Time (3·6Id.95 0 M. 
r. Alphabet Games (J·61 <9.95 0 M. r. Jungle 510"'" 
(5-a1 elI.9S 0 M, rs Measunng G.m .. 13~1 d .9S 0 M. r . 
Money BoK {J~I e9.95 0 M. T"s Numbe. Glm" (3.61 
e9.95 0 Mr r . Shipe G.mes IJ·61 d.95 0 Numbe, 
Chaser (7 )1 05.99 O Num"", learn;ng ><J (1+1 09.99 
o Number Builde , (7+) c5.99 0 Numberlun 15·8) ca.99 
o Ope n Sesame (10+) di.95 0 Ospreyl (9·141 <:9.95 0 P 
Moo ,~ Astronomv c9.95 0 P.lhfinder 15", 05.99 
o Physics IGCE/CS EI d .99 0 Picture Builder c8.9S 
o Punctuatio n Pele. I9-13) e9.95 .o Quick Thinking 17", 
c5.95 0 Ro lph HI"'~ Pic,ure Bu ,lder e9.95 0 Romeo t.r 
J uliet (1 4 "') 07 .95 O Spsni,h TUlo ' A 1"+1 oa.95 
O Spanish Tu ro. B {11 + 1 c9.95 O St., Seeker e9.95 
o Starte r Wo,,"p lits 14·81 c6.95 0 Tab le Suml (6·91 c8.99 
o The Merenant 01 Venice 114+ I c7.95 0 Tim. T,eve lle , 
0 .. 1 c6.95 0 Time T,uo~e, (8·141 c7.95 0 Tony Hln, Art 
Maste r 9.95 a Twellth Night (14+1 c7.95 OThe living 
BOOy eI9.95 0 Word G.m •• With "I . Men c7.95 0 Wo'ds. 
Wo,ds. Word.15+1c5.99 

LAT£ST GAM ES 
I, i. imposs;ble to li.t h.",. the full .. nge of ,,,,,,,llon.) 
",,!twa," now IVlil.blg let Ihe 64.rod m.,nymore ,,1 .. _ 
a,e e~pected. Here· •• lis. 01 $Orne 01 the mOre = ent 
'el .... es . ..,me of whicll '"" hi'" .. en ,ave ,eviews fo, 
( * ): 

.. 30 Lun~ruoc~ 07.95 .. A ViewToA Kill cIO.99 ' Alrwolf 
c7.95 .. ArcI10n .. Be ... head U elI.9S d 12.95 081.!I!I'" 
Goes To HoIlywoo<I 09.95 01" .95 e Bounty Bob SI,ik" 
Back <:9.95 d14.95 .. Btuce LH 09.95 dI4.95 .. B ..... k 
Rog"B <:9.9"5 <112.95 C BJ·I Superstar o..,llenge c1.95 
d12.95 8 Cntle of J.soom d12.95 * CasUe 01 Te,ro, d .95 
.. Cauldron c7.99 .. Caverns Of Sill.he e7.99 0 Conan 
c9.95 dI4.94 D Confufion c7.95 • Olmbus~ .11.95 
d1 4.95 Q Dig Dug <:9.95dl • . 95 0 O'opZon, 09.95 • Elite 
cI4.95 .. Entombed c9.95 e Everyo",,'. A Wally c9.95 
o F,"k c8.95 ... Gandalp'" The Sco.ce'e< <:9.9S dl • . 95 
o Gates of Dawn d .95 .. G"Dltbuslell eIO.95 .. Give My 
Rtg.rds to Broadway c7.99 0 Gr.nd L"ceny .7.95 
O Gra"" Natio".1 c1 .95 .. Gremlinsc7.95 O G,lbbtyl OIly 
Oule7.9S" GrogsRc"enge o9.95d14.9S 0 Gr)lphonc7.95 
.. Guardian + Son 0 1 Blagge, + An8(:~ Temb of Haunted 
House. Loco c9.95 d 11.95 0 Hunchback At Th o Olymplct 
c5. 95 ... Hypercirc~i t c7.95 dl1 .95 .. Ice Polace c7.95 * Im possible Mission ca.95 dl1.95 e International ~$. 
ketball c5.99 O J Barringten', ~uaah .7.95 • Lod . 
Runn" , o9.9S d I2.95 0 Lo.ds Of Midnigh t c9.95 0 Maate' 
Of The La mps eI4.99 d 19.99 .. Minde r c9.95 0 Mr 00 
c9.95 d'4.95 0 Murde, On The Zintle,neul cl1.95 
.. M.U. L.E. cl' .95 0 Nutcracke. cS.95 .. On ·Coon Tenni. 
010.99 d1 9.99 * On·Fie ld Sa •• bal l cW.99 d'9.oo • On· 
Field Footbal l iUSI cl0.99 d19.99 0 OP".tion Whi ,lwlnd 
cl1.95 dI 4.95" Pestfinde,09.99 '' Pitstopl!cI0.95 d13.95 
.. Pyschedeli. c7 .S0 O OuI.i mO><io c9.95 0 Realm. 01 
Impos.ibilily c9 .95 .. Rock ·n Soli eI0.95 " Rocket Rege. 
c7.55 o Rompef Room C9.95 • Senid, Special cS.90 
.. SModowfir. 09.95 0 Slap Shot c8.95 0 SPICe SIIunle 
<:9.99'" Spelunker <:9.95 " Spitfi" 40 d.95 " SOy v Spy 
c9.95 " SpyHunter o9.95t112.95 0 StarFi.e/Fi • .o ... ce.95 
* Slclle. 7 09.95 dI2.95 * Str.ng,loop c8.95 0 Stringer 
c6.95 .. S~pe, Huay CS.95 .. SUP'll' Pipeline 2 c9.96 
O Super Gran 09.95 * Tappe< o9.95d12.95 " The Hobbit 
(upda!e ... ,"",und) d17.95 .. ThU'" E~'coe <:9.95 <112.95 
... Tir Na Nog c9.9S .. Ultima Jtl c9.95 0 Web Oi .... n.ion 
c14.99dI9.99 .. World Serin B.seball c7.95. 

Pl..U5-eJC1S 
0 30 rome T.et. di.95 OAi, Coml>a. EmulalO. <:9.95 
a Aulomie Mission . , 1.99 0 ~rts c6.95 0 Berks J <=6.95 
O Blagg'" c6.95 a Canee SI.lom c6.95 O Cilocomba 
.6.95 0 Ci.cus cHIS 0 CI.nic: Adv..,tu<e cS.95 
o CUlhben In The Tomb. Of Ooom c6.95 0 Cuillben In 
SP""" c6.95 0 Carl< Tow .. e5.95 0 Oork·. Oilemm, c6.95 
o Esc.lrpe h om Pul .... ' 7 c7.950 Fli1Ih. Zero One f ivec5.95 
o Flighlpath 737 c6.95 0 G'emlinl c7.95 0 Ha,bou. 
AttaCk c5.99 0 Hulk c7.95 0 Joc:k Attock <14.99 0 bl 
Ve-ga . di.95 0 Majo, Blink di .95 0 M.nlfen Adventure 
c6.95 0 Mayhem c5.99 0 Miniped .. c6.95 OOlympil d 
c6.95 0 Olym pic Skie, c5.95 0 01'1 On A Limb c6.95 
o Paeman i .. c5.95 0 Petal. 01 Doom c6.95 0 Petch c6.95 
o Pi"lt Adventure . 11.99 0 Pottit c6.95 0 Plyched , ll. 
06.95 0 Pu, ple Turtle. c5.99 0 Rig Attac k c6.95 0 Roll e' 
Kong c5.95 0 Sa ndc3stle t.r Pa.amath, 05.99 0 Scramble 
c6.95 0 Sli ppery Sid c6.95 0 Sor.e'Q r or CI.ymo'gue 
C • • tl ec7 .95 0 S pio1e rman e7.95 0 Sta , Comm""derc6.95 
o 5t.ange Od,.... ey " 1.99 0 S~oerG'anc6. 950 Sword of 
~stiny 06.95 0 Ten Unle Ind ians e7.95 0 Time Mlchine 
c7.95 0 Tveoon TeK e6.95 0 Viduules .11.99 0 Wi .. ,d t.r 
P,incess c5.95 0 X"90n WafS 06.95 0 Z.p·Em 06.95 
O Zod ia. c6.95 O Zork I, II snd II I p,""M cl1.99 {Plu."" 
onlyl. 

PC RECREA nONAl 
A ve ry large range of software is available for the IBM~compatib le 
Commodore PC and others of th is genre, includin~ a surprising amount of 
recreat ional materia l. Theextent of business and uti lity softw are is awesome 
- and we are able to supply much of thi s at rock bottom prices! So if you know 
w hat you're after- see what we can do fo r you! Send fo r a ful l t ime list now! 
But here are some of the recreational and home-use products: 

• Amawn d41.00 • Ancient Art Of War • M ill ionaire dS7.00 . M ind Prober d48.00 
d43.00 • A not her Bow (Sherlock Holmes • Net W ort h d7S.00 • Night Mission Pin
d42.00 • Asylum d3S.00 0 Backgammon ball d39.00 • NATO Com mander 3 d34.00 
d49.00 • Bank Street Writer d7S.00 • Personal Investor d1 3S.00 • Pitstop I{ 
• BBrOn dS7 .00 0 Battle For Normandy d38.00 . P{8netfall d49.00 • Rendezvous 
d39.00 .8-' Nuclear Bomber d20.00 With Rama d41.00 • Rogue d30.00 
• Chess (Odesta) d69.00 • Comp lete • Sargon til d49.00 • Seastalker d39.00 
Scarsdale Diet d42.00 • Computer OJ· • Se rpe ntine d34.00 • Shadowkeep 
plomacy d48.00 • Crisis M ountain d34.00 d41.00 • Solo Fli9ht d34.00 • Sorceror 
• Cut·Throats d39.00 • Dark Crystal d49.00 . Spitfire Ace d29.00 . Spy Hunter 
d33.00 • Deadline d49.00 • Deat h In The d43.00 . SQui re dS7.00 . Star Trek d43.00 
Car ibbean d34.00 .Oragonw orld d41.QO • Starcross d39.00 • Suspect d49.00 
• Enchanter d49.00 • Frogger d33.00 . F- • Suspended d49.00 • The Heist d39.00 
15 Strike Eagle d34.00 • Fl ight Sim ulator • The Trivia Arcade d33.00 . Tigers In The 
d7S.00. Gato d39.00 . Hellcat Ace d29.00 Snow d39.00 . Tr ivia Fever d39.00. Trivia 
• Hitchhikers Gu ide To The Galaxy d39.00 Savant d49.00 . Tycoon dS7.00 . Ultima II 
• Home Accountant d1 4S.00 . Homeword d6J.OO . Ult im a III dS7.00 • Ulysses & 
Fi ler d9S.00 . Infidel d49.00 . Kings Ouest Golden Fleece d34.00 • Wit ness d49.00 
It d43.00 • l ade Runner d34.00 • Micro • Wizardry I dS7.00 • Word Challenge 
Cookbook d39.00 • Midway Campaign d38.00 . Zork I d39.00 • Zork 11 d39.00 
d20.00 • M ig Alley Ace d34.00 . Zork 111 d39.00 

If there is one program that ought to accompany any 64 it's Superbase 64 -
and just look at the specia l promotiona l price below. And, in case you' re 
wondering: this is new stock obtained direct f rom Precision, not 'o ld' 
warehouse supplies. Superbase is just about usable in any ca pacity -
hobbies to bus iness (we use it for all our accounting and customer records). 
Nowthere's a pruned-down non-programmable version. Superbase Starte r, 
it's affo rdable by al l. 

For Wordprocessing, we're extremely impressed by the new Superscript 64, 
wh ich really does compare we ll with our long-time favourite Paperclip. 
There's no doubt that these are the two best programs oftheirtype for the 64. 
And if you want to learn touch-typing, SuperType is unquestionably the best 
of all the self-instruction typina tutors we have seen, completing a hatrick of 
excel lent products from PreciSion . 

Superscript (d67.50) incorporates an extendable 30,000 spell-check facil ityr 
has a very usefu l five-function ca lculato r feature for column, row or table 
figure work, and represents state-of-the-a rt development from its natu ra l 
predecessors, EasyScript and EasySpeli. One main differe nce f rom Easys
cript and Papercl ip is w ord-wrap. 

SUPER BASE 64 
SUPER BASE STARTER 
SUPERSCRIPT 
SUPERTYPEdisk 

cassette 
SUPERBASE + SUPERSCRIPT 

Our Normal 
Price 
£:80.00 
£35.00 
£67.00 
£:22 .00 
£1 7.95 

£:152.50 

PROMOTION 
£75.00 
£33.00 
£65.00 
£20.00 

£1 35.00 

The combinat ion of th e last two - and what an offer ! can be used as an 
in tegrated office system on the C1 28, and version s of the programs for this 
computer are now avai lable . 

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
Papercli p (d75.00) is comparable to Superscript, but differs in having an 
SO-column d isplay preview mode, a very usefu l column sort faci l ity - great 
fo r indexes or alphanumerically sorted lists. Like Superscript it has an 
exten sive range of p rinter fi les- or you ca n create your own. So any printer 
- parallel o r serial-may be used. 

For financia l and numerical model ling a sp readsheet is extremely useful and 
PractiCa lc II (d67.50) is t he best w e've seen on any home computer: 
80-column entry display, w p capabil ity, sort, search - th e lot. Deta ils 
avai lable (SAE). Ca lc Resu lt (r95.00) is an exce llent alternative if you can 
make use of its mult iple page facility. 

Of the program development too ls, JCL's HS-64 Assembler Development 
System (d+ r55.00 or deluxe version r67.So.) and Supersoft's Mikro 
Assembler (r55.00) are both highly recommended to the advance user. 
Fu rthe r details available (SAE please) . 

In case anyone ever though otherwise, t he C64 - and obviously the C128 -
afe well geared to business use if lightning s pe~ds and mega memories a~e 
not requ ired (although there are ways round thi S! ). Some of the software IS 
truly exceptional (Superbase!) and is genuinely much easier to use than 
some of the 'big boy' stuff. If you're thi nging of serious uses for your C64 or 
C128 - and not sure w hat software (o r hardware) you need - write to us 
with an indication of you r req uirements . But there's not a lot that can't be 
achieved w ith this SPECIAL OFFER: Super base + Superscript + PractiCalc II 
for£195.00. 

KEEP THIS AD SOMEW HERE HANDY! 
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ow GAUS IV,IASIS 

A'BOADlIl ADVlIlJll2!'UBJII Recoil in delight!! 
ml101r1n' Chase, :a.tra, 

8Ilbaunlt and '!'he Helm, 
( £2.60 cassette). all for 64 
from P'1reblrdSoftw&re, Wel· 
Itngton House, Upper at 
Ma.rt1n's Lane, London 
WC2R 9DL. Tel: 01·379 
6766. 

B1I1MIr (kim - The Also released recentii is the 
Ad.6i4at'e, (£9.95 casset- latest title from Gremlin 
te for 64, £7.95 cassette for Graphics, entitled Thing on 
C16).from'l'ynesOft,Compu· a Spring. I t involves bounc· 
tel' Software. Addison In· ing your way around an 
dustrlal Estate, ma.Ydon. underground factory col· 
T,yne<J'Wea.rNE214Zl!. Tel: lecting items which will 
091~144611. then help you to overthrow 

Ba;pert .And '!'he 
'.roymaker'sl'arty, (£7.99 
cassette), for 64 from.Argus 
Press Software Ltd, Llber\i)r 
Rotl8e, 222 Regent Street, 
London WIR ?DB. Tel; 01· 

.~'8 QuIIfit (£6.96 the Evil Goblin. As well as 
cassette). from Melbourne the usual high quality 
HoUse, Ca$tle Ya.rd _""'", l graphics 'Thing' has some 
Castle Ya.rd, lt10hm0nd very snappy musical accom· 
'l'Wli>6'n. Tel: 940 6064. paniment ( £7.95). 

4390666. IIIS(DITJ.A'NJIOUS 
'I'hing On .a. ~ . Caitoe 8lalom, (£6.95 

(£7.96 cassette), for the 64 cassette), from 'l.'ynesoft 
from Gremlin . Graphics • COmputer Software, AdQi • • 
Sotl.ware Ltd, Alpha Rouse, eon Industrial Estate, 
10 Carver Street, Sb.efi1eld BJ.e,ydon, 'l.'yne &' Wea.r NE21 
814F8. Tel: 0742 753423. 4ZE. Tel: 091·4144611. 
~ and the ~n Sll:J'J'ox, (£9.95casse!.te, 

Pleeee, L1ICifen Be,''', £12.96 dIsIt), tIlgb.t &n4 
DrOll Zone and ~ oombe.t abnuJatlon for 64 
(£9.96 cassette. £l4.95. &n4Cl28byBIeotron1c.Arte 
disk), for 64 from US Gold from Al'IOIasoI,t UK Ltd, 
Ltd. Unit 10, Tb.e :Parkwe,y Ashphelte HQuse. Pelaoe 
IndustrIaJ. Centre, Henell88 fltreet, tondon aWl. Tel: 01-
Street, Blrmlngba.m B7 4LY. 834S607. 
Tel; 021·369 S881. ~ 'l'ftna, 

/JIqIft Gran, (£9.9& Qall. _tte £14.98 
sette for 64 or C16), from 64 by ~ from 
'l.'yneeoft COmputer Batt- Ltd, Una 10 The P8.1'I<we,y 
ware. Addison lndustrIaJ. ~~ Rel).eage 
Estate, ma.Y<J.o.n, Tyne & 
Wear NE21 4Zl!. TeI: 091· 
4144611. 

BDIVLAfiOJf 
. Beaoh Bead Do Solo 

PlUht D &n4 JIIDe IIDt 
8001, (£9.95 cassette, 
£14.96 dIsIt for 64),trom US 
Gold, Unit 10, Park.we,y in
dustrial Estate, Hene1188 
Street, BIrlninghsm B7 4LY. 
Tel; 021·3693020. 
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_ie .• _ •• (£6.95 casset-, 
te), ~ 
g&tnefOr 016 from Pea.kaoft, 
48 Queen $treat, ~ 
JlIIWBJ.'d. Notte lJG24 lINB. 
Tel: 0036 705/130. 
Wlza,rdry, (£9.96 
.£12.95 dIsIt). 3D 
a4ventuN Ill. and 
Drl\!lOllS realm the 64 
from The Bd8e. 12·13 Hen· 
l'1etta Street, loODdmi wca 

1422. 

Contact: Gremlin Graph· 
ics, Alpha House, 10, Carver 
Street, Sheffield, Sl 4FB. Tel: 
0742753423. 

The bear essentials 

Due for release at the end of 
July from Argus Press is 
Rupert and the Toyrnaker's 
Party. Placing you in the 
character of Rupert, you 
must walk and jump your 
way through eight differing 
levels, collecting a trail of 
invitations left by your 
friends, who decided, as 
friends do, to desert you! The 
game starts in the grounds, 
and you must work your 
way up to the room where 
the party is. Along the way 
you will have to avoid all 
sorts of toys that do their 
best to slow your progress. 
£7.99. 

Contact: Argus Press 
Software, Liberty House, 

222 Regent Street, London 
W1R 7DB. Tel: 01·439 0666. 

Don't skip this one!! 
A new release from Master
tronic is the Action Bikerl 
Clumsy Colin game, released 
in conjunction with KP 
Skips crisps. The game 
places you in the role of 
'Clumsy Colin' on a motorcy
cle. Using the joystick you 
must navigate your way 
around a course and collect 
various items to improve 
your bike. These include 
Crash Helmets, Riding 
Leathers, and a Turbochar
ger.£1.99. 

Contact: Mastertronic, 
Park Lorne, III Park Road, 
London NW8 7JL. Tel: 01· 
4863478. 



Autumn brings Gold rush 
US Gold is readying itself for 
the launch of several new 
games this autumn from 
American software house 
Datasoft. 

The first will be Zorro, 
based on the p opular char
acter that has been the sub
ject of books, films and COID
ic strips since he was cre
ated by Johnston McCulley 
in 1919. The computer game 
Zarro will be set on Olvera 
Street in a much older Los 
Angeles ( 1800s) and fol
lows the basic hero-rescues
maiden plot. Among other 
exciting feats of heroism, 
Zarro chases the evil 
Sergeant Garcia's soldiers, 
leaps from rooftops and 
trampolines from one floor 
to another. The game is set 
for a September launch. 

In October, Pole Position 
II appears as the follow-up 
to one of the most successful 
racing simUlations on the 
64. It's a Formula I race and 
features a choice of four 
tracks o£increasing difficul
ty. A special feature allows 
the player to design his own 
track. 

In the same month 
TAITO's Elavator Action is 
released, also by US Gold, 
putting the player in the 
role of Agent Otto, a spy who 
has to retrieve secret docu
ments from a top security 
building. Whilst doing this 
he will have to dodge enemy 
spies who try to kill him 
once he has left the security 
of the elavator. Finally he 
has to dash to his car and 
from there to safety. 

Later in the year US Gold 

will be introducing The 
Gaon1es, based on the latest 
Steven Spielberg f11m crea
tion. Calling it "action
strategy", Datasoft says 
each screen w1ll be "an 
elaborate Rube Goldberg 
type maze with eight 
screens of increasing diffi
culty." 

Each of these games fall 
into US Gold's standard 
price of £9.95 cassette, 
£14.95disk. 

November brings an in
teresting sounding offer -
Alternate Reality (though 
US Gold seems to think. the 
title is Alternative Reality). 
Datasoft describes it as "a 
fantasy role-playing game 
in which the player has 
been abducted by an alien 
spacecraft and transported 
to another time and place." 

The first setting is The 
City (not to be confused with 
the financial hub of Lon
don). The strategy type plot 
has the pl"",er trying to earn 
money and get food and 
sleep to see him through the 
crisis. The City is the first' 
and only essential element 
in the seven·garne Alternate 
Reality series, the others 
having titles like The 
Dungeon, The Arena and 
Destiny. 

Game play is by a com
bination of keyboard and 
joystick and the programs 
will be on disk only at a price 
of £19.95 incl VAT. 

Contact: US Gold Ltd, 
Unit 10, Parkway Industrial 
Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4LY. Tel: 
021 -3593020. 

Give them a handl! 
New on the joystick market 
is 'The Stick'. Specifically 
designed for one handed use, 
it means one hand is free for 
using any keys, a great help 
for the more complicated 
flight simulation garnes. 

Using a standard 9 pin 'D' 
type connector, means easy 

connection to the 64 and 
Vic. For games where qUick 
movement is reqUired (De
cathlon etc) it eliminates 
the possibility of broken 
shafts (£12.99). 

Contact: Lightwave Lei
sure Limited, 2, Maldwyn 
Road, Liscard, W1rrel, 
Merseyside L44 lAL. Tel: 
051 -6395050. 

CCI JIiDt-score winners 
The following people won 
games competitions held on 
the CCI stand at the Com
modore show, by getting the 
highest score on the speci
fied games over the show's 
three days. Each receive 
bundled software to the 
value of £50. 

Eagle Empire by Alligata 
Pedro Mora, London NW2. 

Boulderdash by Statesoft 
- Benji Dale, Loughborough, 
Leicestershlre. 

Arena by Microdeal - Ian 
Saxby, Dagenham, Essex. 

Dropzone by US Gold -
Andrew Osbourne, Green-

ford, Middlesex. 
Rocky Horror Show by 

CRL - Joint wtnners Lee 
Cowan, Manchester and 
Richard McCarthy London 
W9. 

Manic Miner by Software 
Projects - R Lakhami, Lon
donSW17. 

Jet Set Willy by Software 
Projects - Matthew Porter, 
Gravesend, Kent. 

Grogs Revenge by US Gold 
- Paul Cambell, Sunbury-on
Thames. 

Pole Position by US Gold
Earl Stevenson, Sydenham 
SE26. 
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S rite Corner 

The spaceman 
cometh 

Continuing our theme of 'sprite running', this month Tony 
Mangnall and Timi Dabor provide a new set of sprites to be 

incorporated into the KEYBOARD/JOYSTICK control 
routine published last month. 

Here we have a new 'character' to add 
to your spri te library. If you substitute 

the new DATA statements that are listed on 
this page, for the DATA statements in the 
'Exterminator' program li sting (CCI Au
gust), you will see an astronaut, or rather 
four sprite images of the astronaut, mir
rored in exactl y the same way as ou r last set 
of images. 

Again , whilst the data conversion is 
taking place there wil l be a short delay, and 

41e REM DATA 

remember that thi s delay ca n be avoided in 
subsequent ' runs' of the program by 
adding, :GOT01 90 to LIN E 70. 

On closer scrutin y of the new DATA 
statements, sharp-eyed readers will notice 
that two of the sprite images are identical: 
the reason for this is to maintain a smooth 
movement and a correctness of step w ithin 
the an imation sequence. There are three 
sprites numbered 0, 1 and 2. The way they 
are presented in the DATA listing is as 

420 DATR ~,06,e.e,~~,0,0,1~~,~,0.1~,0 
4~B DATA BI10eI0Ie,120,1~0,eIOe,64,0,6a,19~ 
44e DATA elle~,12&.e,~~.1~,e.2a1112e,i,1~.e 
40e DATA 8,3a,8.8.~2.i.~.oe.e.d.3e.8 
461 DATA 8.47.e.8.11~.e.e.11~.1~.0.23111~eI112~"e 
478 DATA e.5,.e,e,9a.eleI1~le.e.l04, 8 
4S8 DATA 0. 151 ••••• i3. la& ••• 06,64.e.ia, 19a 
418 DATA e.18i.lai.8.2~.laele,247.12S.0.103.0 
5ee DATA 0111ele,e,46, •• 0.26,e.e,~2Ie 
Ole DATA eI4410.el44.8,01~,e,e.6e.ele,120,e 
528 DATA e,0618Ie,~a, ele.l~le,~.1~,. 
03e DATA e.151,e,e.~~.1~.8.~DI64.e.63.19~ 
048 DATA ~.10i.12B.I.~.1C8.I.231.12i,~.1~.~ 0 

5S1 DATA 0.44.0.0.44.1,0.98.e.0,~4~,1 
061 DATA 1.~a~,e.1.1~~.e.l.1~~.12i.3.130.12&.7.14a.~ 
~71 DATA 8.06.I.a.~a,e.~.151.0.I.l~.,~ 
5&1 DaTA 1.151.a.e.93.12i ••• =O,64.e.oi.l~~ 
598 DRTA a.le9,12S.I.22S.12B.e.247.128.e.1ea.e 
608 DATA 0.111.e.0.46.0.1.26.e.I.02 •• . 
611 DATR 0,4 •• I.I.+t.e.0.6e.e.e.60,0.e.lal.~ 

READ .... 
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fol lows:-

1- SPRITE 1 - LINES 420, 430, 440, 450, 
460 
2- SPRITE 0 - LIN ES 470, 480, 490, 500, 
510 
3- SPRITE 2 - LI NES 520, 530, S40, 550, 
560 
4- SPRITE 0 - LI NES 570, 580, 590, 600, 
610 

""',,,, 
'" "'.'" • '" II"" . "'''' '" '" .. "'''' 
"'."''''''' "'''' "''''''' '" . ""~"''''''''''''''' 
"'''' "'''' "'''' ",,,,,,, . '" III. 

"''''0; ."''''. "'''' ."''' '" . "'''' . "',,'" " ."''''''' " .,,"''' 
•• '" II""", 

"". ..'" ""'''' ."." "''''.. "'''''''''' 
'THE RSTR()NAUT' 

las· 



SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 
SPELLBOUND 
STARBIKE 
KOKOTONI WOLF 
THE PYRAMID 
HORACE GOES SKIING 
GILLIGANS GOLD 
ANTATIACK 
3DTANK DUEL 
JACK & THE BEANSTALK 
SORCERY 

COMMODORE 64 

- BEYOND 
- TH E ED __ .... """" 
- ELITE 
- FANTASY 
- MELBOURNE HOUSE/PSION 
- OCEAN 
- QUICKSILVA 
- REALTIME 
- THOR 
- VIRGIN 

GUMSHOE - - A & F 
_ PITFALL -'- ACTIVISION 

STARTRADER - BUG BYTE _ 
-KOKOTONI WOLF - ELITE '+~~""",Ii'IR:~, 
-CHINA MINER - INTERCEPTOR 
GILLIGANS GOLD - OCEAN 
FRED - QUICKSILVA 
GYROPOD - TASKSET 
FALCON PATROL - VIRGIN 
FLAK - - U.s. GOLD 

Available from multiple retailers and specialist computer stores t. " 

". 

All proceeds to The Bob Geldof Band-Aid Ethiopian Appeal Fund: ' _-

. ' ... .. ,,~ 
X( .. • , ' • 

, . . ' ~, ~ , '. ~ 
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~ ________ • APOON~/ure _________ ~ 

.-/VI.-, E OF APSHAI 
This isn't exact ly a new game, since it has 
been wel l-establ ished in the United States 
for several years, but the Epyx role-p laying 
adventure games have, unt i l the marketing 
arrangement with US Gold , been too 
expensive as impo:'ts to have much mass 
appeal in the UK. 

Temp leof Apshai is part of a series of 
RPGs and you' ll need to takea look atthe 
hefty accompanying booklet if you intend 
to survive more than a moment in the game 
itself. There are four levels, each of them a 
c()Jl1p lex web of rooms w ith a variety of 
hazards and treasu res, incl ud ing 
booby- traps. 

But before you even enter the levels 
(inc identa lly; there's none of th is nonsense 
about great causes in Apshai ~the 
ul timate aim is simply to accumulate lots of 
lovely loot) you must bargain with the 
Innkeeper for such essentia ls as weapons 
and armour. The Innkeeper is the 
equivalent of an RPG Dungeonmaster and 

TASKMASTER 
There you are in love with the beautifu l 
Princess Kelly (I) but her father King O tto 
seems to be pretty unsympathetic to young 
love and demands that you w in her by 
undertaki ng seven deadly missions to 
cleanse the land of sundry nasties. Bei ng a 
love~smi tted sap, you agree and go forth to 
start your tasks at the Va lley of the 
Zombies. 

Deadly they may be, bu t I can't say that I 
found the tasks al l that interesting . For the 
most part they involve straightforward 
zapping of various not-too-impressive 
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wi II also supply a fi rst~t i me player with a 
character with randomly chosen levels of 
strength, dexterity, etc. 

Once in the levels, of the temple (you 
can select which level to start at), the 
screen shows the room or corridor, the 
simp ly-drawn hero and any nasties which 
happen to be lurking there. Fightingcan be 
a little too random for my taste, but for the 
fea rl ess adventurer there is plenty of 
treasure to be acquired and a vast terrain to 
be covered. 

Temple comes on both tape and disk, 
butl'd recommend the disk version since 
there are various accesses which would 
take too long from cassette. An absorbing 
game for a tim e, but I'm not sure that it 
could keep m y attent ion for much more 
than a few w eeks. 
Price: £9.95 (cassette), £14.95 (disk). 
Company: US Gold, U nit 10 Parkway 
Industria l Estate, Heneage Street., 
Birmingham B7 4L Y. Tel : 02 1-359 3020. 

an imated opponents, with each setp iece 
taking p lace in one screen with no 
scrolling. Zombies, wizards and vampires 
all f igure in the plot, culminati ng in a grand 
finale in the Castle of .the Birdman, which I 
haven't reached yet. 

An adequateshoot~'em-up game, but, 
after zapping through the first few tasks, 
only true love is l ikely to make you bother 
to ~o on to the end. 

Price: £2. 50 
Company: Crea ti ve Sparks, Than Ison 
House, 296 Farnborough Road, 
Farnborough, HantsGU I 47NU. Tel: 
0252543333. 

SORCERY 
This is the game which caused almost as 
much excitement for Amstrad users as d id 
Elitewhen it first came out for the BBe, and 
I'm happy to report that it's lost none of its 
extraordinary appeal in its translation to 
theCBM64. Theonly slight surprise is that 
the Sorcery graphics look identical to the 
or iginal on th is new version. Admittedly 
they were superb anyway, but I had 
expected some sl ight changes to take 
advantage of theCBM's specia l 
ca pabi lit ies. 

But this is mere carping. You start the 
game as the last of the Great Sorcerors, and 
your aim is to reach Stonehenge to defeat 
the Evil Necromancer. Being a sorcerer 
you can, of course, fly, butthereareall 
manner of nasties l ined up to stop you 
getting to your goal and, although you can 
pick up various useful items en route, 
you can only carry one at a time. 
As you soon fi nd out, 
items such as the 
swordareon ly 

GHETTO-BLASTER 
This, claims Virg in in typically flamboyant 
mood, is the "fi rst rock musical written for 
computer" and, al though it looks unlikely 
to get in to the pop music top ten, it cou ld 
easily provoke a spate of boogying in front 
of the TV screen. 

The hero is Rock in' Rodney, a hopeful 
lad who is trying to make good asa 
messenger for a record company in Funky 
Town. Carrying his ghetto-blaster, Rod 
must co llect 1 0 demo tapes from all over 
town and deliverthem to HQ, while also 
fulfill ing a m ission to turn on as many 
c iti zens as possib leto the wondersof rock 
m usic with the aid of said ghetto-blaster. 

The graphics, which chart Rodney's 
course along each street of the town, are of 
very high quality, as·is the animation as 



~---------- ApUJeht'aPe ----------II1II 
useful against material foes. The 
supernatural needs other remedies. 

There are 17 screens, but if that doesn't 
sound much justwait until you try them. 
Animation is quite simply marvellous, 
smooth and often very amusing. 
Encounteringdernons, ghosts etc wi l l 
diminish your energy and could kill you 
before your time limit unless you figure out 
the extremely 5i Ily way to replen ish your 
forces, Lovely stuff. 
Price: £8.95 
Company: Vi rgin Games, 2-4 Vernon 
Yard, LondonW112DX, Tel:01-727 
n070. 

you maneouvre him 
into houses looking forthe 

tapes and around the bewildered 
citizenry who are enticed into "dance 

trances" by the music. You must also keep 
the ghetto-blaster well suppl ied with 
batteries and learn who to avoid. The 
police, for example, show di stinct signs of 
over-reaction if you're playing the 'blaster 
too loud and certain citizens, such as the 
Tone-Deaf Walkers, can be violent if not 
neutral ised. 

Graphics are in the IIGhostbusters" 
class, and the sound is very nearly in the 
same league. 
Price: f8, 95 
Company: V irgin Games, 2-4 Vernon 
Yard, London W 11 2DX. Tel : 01-727 
B070, 

LANDS OF HAVOC 
Tired of playing the standard handsome 
young hero(ine)?Then w hy not follow the 
"Sabre Wulf" -type route in Microdeal's 
latest game and give up being a human 
beingat all in favour of being an equally 
valorous giant reptile. 

As Sador, the mysterious lizard warrior, 
you must try to res tore the ancient and 
once~peaceful l and of Haven to its former 
glories, after sundry Dark Lords have 
succeeded in turn ing it into the Land of 
Havoc. Aided by nine maps of Haven, you 
must first find three essential items in the 
land itself (look for a very useful Book first) 
before descending to the lower level 
(unmapped) to find and defeat the Lords 
themselves. 

Sador, who looksa little likea 
tyrannosaurus from a side view, and his 
many foes fight across 81 screens in Haven 
and many more in the underworld. The 
main skills needed are ofthearcade 
variety, since Sador has either to dodge or 
zap his opponents in every screen, with the 
objects which can be used against the 
invaders the main concession to 
adventure. 

The graphics are nothing special (it isn't 
always easy to figure out what kind of foe 
you're fighting) and the principle of the 
game is the old-established maze format 
with extra wrinkles. A good arcade game, 
but only a so-so arcventure. 
Price: £6.95 
Company: Mi crodeal, 41 Truro Road, St 
Austell, Cornwall PL25 5JE. Tel: 0726 
65407, 

HERBERT'S DUMMY RUN 
Who's a right little Herbert then? You are, 
when playing this latest game from 
Mikro-Gen and a very cute little chap you 
are, to be sure. 

Th is is the latest saga of the famil y I ife of 
Wally Weeks (as in "Everyone'sa Wally") 
and stars Wally and Wilma's son Herbert 
who has managed to lose his mum and dad 
in a remarkably large departmentstore. 
The object is for Herbert to rejoin his 
parents, who are.waiting for him in the Lost 
and Found department. But it's already 
1 pm and he must get there before the store 
closes at 5.30pm. 

Herbert, controlled by either joyst ick or 
keyboard, is a well-animated toddler 
wandering(and jumping, climbing, etc) 
through a wide variety of departments on 
severa l floors and picking up items both for 
solving puzzles and for eating. If Herbert 
doesn't eat for any length of time then he 
starts to cry, as shown by a steadi Iy fill ing 
teardropon screen. When the teardrop is 
full, he loses one of his three lives. 

The graphics are excellent, and the 
introductory theme (a hanky-tonk version 
of "Baby Face") very well done, 50meof 
the puzzles are surpris ingly sophisticated 
and should help to keep adventurers 
happy, whi 1st any arcade enthusiast 
should get hooked quickly, Niceone, 
Herbert 
Price: .£9.95 
Company: Mikro-Gen, 44 The BroilowilY, 
Brarknell, Herks. Tel: 0344 42 73 17, 
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" Chess game it is not!" Your Computer 

THE CHESS GAME 
Commodore 64 - Now Available - RRP £7.95 

"If Lewis Ca rroll had written a computer program 
then thi s would be it." Home Computing Weekly 

"Brilli antl y designed opening screen ... 
Perspecti ve animation and sprite design are 

excellent . . A very clever and original program. " 
Commodore Horizons 

"Excellent 3D graph ics ... Top Notch ." 
COllllnodore Computing International 

" I strongly recommend this game w hether you 
understan d chess or no t. " Home Computer Weekly 

"An arcad e extravaga nza from MicroClassic. " 
Your 64 

THE FIVE STAR REVIEWS CONTINUE .. . 
Home Computer W eek ly - Commodore Show 
Products Review Week - The chess gam e rated top 
game - Popular Computing Weekly - Rated equal 
top for w eek - Commodore Horizons - Top two 
best game - top graphics - Commodore Com
puting In ternational - Fi ve star graphics -

PRIORITY ORDER SERVICE 
If your dea ler has sold out , simpl y send 
us a cheque or postal order for £7 .95 and 
we will rU !'i h you a copy by 1 sl class pos t ~ 

MICROClASSIC. GREENFIElDS. PRIORY ROAD, 
FOREST ROW, SUSSEX 

(CIBJ ill (Q) IMI & ~(Q) INJ TI (C 
Computer Centres 

48 Junction Ro~d, Archw.iIIIJ. london "19 SRD 
238 Mus"'f'n Hill Bro.d'W'~" ~ london "10 3SH 

..... ----PHO NE-----.. I 
01- 263 9493/5·,01-8833705 

~~ (!:I'll 
STRRTER PACK 

~ COftip + (:211 c aE'S'" JO'J,s tid: + 
In terna t . ortell Soccer COt' t r! 9 

NEW LOW PRICE . [1 9 9 .99 

Profes-sional S(jstem 
e,4c:e'",p+C2t'i+ 154 I +11f'S80 I + ALL 

FREE: Eaoiy:i c. r i p t+Futur ~ F i r,ane.;, 
+Int ;;·QCc C.ortg+Box 10 d isk s 
+Bc.x PODE:t' ALL FOR £549 

I})ffi[l~ [ 
EP50N OX80 . .... ... 399 

RX80fIT . ... ..... ns 

INE'tI1 RXi~~o· "lQ· .. ...... ~:~ 
C .... NNON P,.,10BO NLQ 355 

MP 165 NLQ . .. ...... .... 300 
CBM MPS 801 . ... . . .... 175 
C8M DPS1101 D/" ... 37 '5 
D/sTEP 2000 D/,., ...• 287 

( COMPR tNT Int.rfac •. £.61 . QQ 'j 

I fit inside- EPSO" C """ON ~tc .1 , .' 

Q 541 &HPSBitl &SOFT .... ARE.,£H9) 

[
COMMODOHE 04 6UAHANTITI) fur 2 YEAH~-'" 
Write or phone for our latest catalogue J 

HRHS 
:.-. r. s .rv. til. riqht to e han9. prlc.s without pnor nohc. 

PI.os. chl'ck for oI:O,.,.i091' c llor9e-s . 
AU PRICES INCLUDE Y A.f 

• MASSIVE DATABASE Poo\.swinner is a sophisticateQ Pools 
pr!!du;lIon aid. It comes complete with the largest databilSl! 
available _ ZZOOO matches over 10 years. The database updates 
automatically as results come in. 

• PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRAWS. but A WAYS, HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSFUL SELEC ~ that Poolswinner performs 
signilicantly better than chance, 

• ADAPTABLE Probabilities are given on!ITID fixtwe 
choose as many selections as you need for your bet. The 
precise predict;on fonnui.l. can be set by the user - you can Btn.,j,,..;u, d •• .wd 
develop and test your own unique method. inmuction bco~ 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY All team names are in the program. Simply type in the reference 
numbers from the screen. Or use ftXGEN to produce rlXlUre list automatically (see below). 

• D1SClMlCRODRIVE COMPATIBLE Tapes supplied with convers;on instructions. 
• PRINTER SUPPORT Full hard copy printout of data if you have a printer. 

AVAILABLE FOR Spectrum (48K). Commod.ore64, VIC ZO (+16K), AMSTRAD. 
BBC B. Atan (4BK), U SI (16K), Dragon. Apple II, ELECTRON 

PRICE £15.00 (all inclusive) 

t .,. 

~ 
phone 24 hrs phone 24 hrs 

37 COUNCILLOR "8061-4287425 

THE ANTAGONISTS 
A Complete Microworld Adventure for 
the Commodore 64 
Hal Renko, Sam Edwards & Hermie Hermens 
Are you and your Commodore 64 ready to embark on the 
adventure of a lifetime? Can you stay alive in the realistic 
yet fantasy world of insects? How do you cope when 
faced with powerfu l adversaries - insect·monsters, 
mythical people and aliens? You may even make a few 
friends during what could be the most perilous, the most 
unusual, but probably one of the most exciting adventure 
games you have ever played . .. 
The Antagonists may be played by keying in the program 
listing at the back of the book or by loading the cassette 
which contains the complete listing. The book is beauti 
fu lly illustrated and gives clear and simple instructions. 
Players are also guided by instructions which appear on 
the screen. 
Book/112pp/ilius/0 201 14580 4/£5.95 paper 
Casselle/O 201 14411 5/£5.70 + VAT 

Please order the Book direct from your local bookshop. In case of 
difficulty order direct from Addison~Wesley. The Cassette should 
also be ordered direct from us. 

Please send me: __ Antagonists Book(s) @ £5.95 
__ Antagonists Cassette(s) @ £5.70 + VAT 

I enclose my cheque for ,£ ___ OR please debit my Access! 
Barclaycard Visa/American Express/Diners Club (delete as 
applicable). 

Account No Expiry Date 

Name ___ _ _ __ __ Signature ____________ _ 

Address ______ _____ ___ _ _ __ _ 

A Addison-Wesley Publishers LImited, Finchampstead Road, 
T T Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 2NZ, Telephone (0734) 794000. 



T[]P 
GAME TITLE 

1 Elite 

2 Way of the Exploding Fist 

3 SoftAid 

4 View to a Kill 

5 International Tennis 

6 International Basketball 

7 Graham Gooch's Cricket 

8 Pitstop II 

9 Dropzone 

10 Dambusters 

11 Kickstart 

12 Herberts Dummy Run 

13 Ghetto Blaster 

14 Jet Set Willy II 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Battle of the Bulge 

Knockout 

Mission Impossible 

Fourth Protocol 

Monster Trivia 

Entombed 

Thing on a Spring 

Mordons Quest 

T"'E~TY 
CHANGE COMPANY PRICE (£) 

NEW Firebird 14.95 

NEW Melbourne House 14.95 

DOWN SoftAid · 4.99 

NEW Domark 10.99 

NEW Commodore 5.99 

DOWN Commodore 5.99 

NEW Audiogenic 9.95 

DOWN Epyx 10.95 

NEW US Gold 9.95 

DOWN US Gold 9.95 

NEW Mastertronic 1.99 

NEW Microgen 9.95 

UP Virgin 8.95 

UP Software Projects 9.95 

DOWN Argus Press 9.99 

NEW Alligata 6.95 

DOWN Epyx 9.95 

NEW Hutchinson 14.95 

NEW US Gold 9.95 

DOWN Ultimate 9.95 

Gremlin Graphics 9.95 

Melbourne House 6.95 

Compiled by eCI from leading distributors 



Computer journalist Peter Arnott-Job evaluates 
a selection of newly-released computer books. 

GET MORE FROM THE 
EPSON PRI NTER by Susan 
Curran-£7.95 
This was actually published at the begin
ning of 1985 but such has been the 
pressure on these review pages that this has 
been the first opportunity to say anything 
about it. Apologies to anyone w ith an 
Epson printer because you could have 
spent the last few months using th is book. If 
it's any consolation this reviewer has an 
Epson printer and this is the first opportun
ity that I' ve had to take a good look at the 
book. 

I was bitterly disappointed. Ever since 1 
bought my Epson FX-80 I've been acutely 
aware of the lack of literature about 
printers. I had hoped to make a few 
shillings by producing a modest tome of 
my own but Susan Curran has beaten me to 
it. If you've got an Epson printer, buy this 
book. 

There's no doubt that Epson printers 
deserve their position as brand leaders in 
the market place. They may be dot matri x 
but that means they' re fast. Besides, I don' t 
mind if the people I write to know lawn a 
computer. The fuss made about daisy 
wheel printers is based on snobbery. If you 
can read the print-out easil y that's surely 
enough. 

The book covers seven Epson printers: 
the P-40, P-80, RX-80, RX-100, FX-80, 

FXlOO and l X-80. More to the point for 
readers of this magazi ne it also covers 
Commodore machines . The programs in
cluded in the book for Commodore com
puters were written on a Commodore 64 
but should work on other Commodore 
machines. 

For the beginner, using a printer can be a 
very confusing business but the author 
simplifies it as much as possible, referri ng 
to specific machines wherever relevant. It 
is only slightly irritating to find so many 
references to other mach ines and other 
printers but nowhere else could you find as 
much information about your computer 
and your printer . -The book covers every
thing from interfacing printer and compu
ter to using speci al typestyles and user
defined characters. 

The only disappointing aspect of the 
book is that although it contains in forma
tion about EasyScript, Perfect Writer and 
Wordstar, amongst others, it says nothing 
about Vizawrite or Paperclip, arguably the 
two best word-processing packages for the 
64. 

Contact: Collins Professional and Technic
al Books, 8 Grafton Street, London WI. 

THE BYTES BROTHERS GOTO A GETAWAY and 
THE BYTES BROTHERS RECORD A ROBBERY 
by Lois and Floyd McCoy - £1.25 each 

The Famous Five Find Fortran, Ch ildren of 
the New Technology, Noddy Discovers 
Unix ... all a bit silly isn't it? The Bytes 
Brothers aren 't quite as si l ly but they still 
lack anything like a streetful of credibility. 

The idea is that computers are nasty, like 
medicine, and they need a spoonfu l of 
sugar to make them digestible. The mes
sage seems to be: "Here's something 
horrible and unpleasant so let's dress it up 
in a tight pair of jeans and perhaps people 
won't notice the unpleasantness." 

These are children's books in the Solve
It-Yourself Computer Mysteries from 
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Armada, the children's books imprint of 
Fontana Paperbacks. The heroes of the 
books are brothers Brent and Barry Bytes. 
They are in their early teens and they're 
bright young lads. They have a computer 
they call Nibble which is probably not a 
Commodore 64 or a Vic 20 ... or any 
other Commodore machine. The Basic that 
Nibble uses is definitely not a Commodore 
Basic. But the purpose is just to teach the 
genera l theory of programming and com
puters so it still applies. These bright young 
lads get involved in all sorts of adventures 
in which Nibble turns out to be very I:Iseful. 

COMMODORE 
WARGAMING by Owen 
Bishop and Audrey Bishop 
- £8.95 

O ne of the biggest problems for a rev iewer 
of computer books is that you have to cover 
such a w ide range of subjects. The trouble 
is that computer books aren't necessarily 
about computers but about what you can 
do wi th computers. This covers a lot of 
ground - from trivial and useless applica
tions that hardly deserve to be ca lled 
applications to the serious and, sometimes 
literally, li fesaving applications. Just be
cause you know someth ing about compu
ters doesn't mean to say you know some
thing about everythinga computer can do. 

I have played war games in the past and 
it' s easy to see how wargaming can 
become something of an obsession. 
Although that doesn't qualify me to make 
the definitive judgement about this book I 
think I can safely say that wargamers with a 
64 (or wargamers th inking of buying one) 
and 64 users w ho fancy a shot at wargam
ing will find this an excel lent buy . 

At the hea rt of the book is a collection of 
routines for use in wargames. It covers 
board games, where the armed forces are 
represented by counters, and model war 
games whi ch use model soldiers (don' t 
dare cailihem toys!). 

Commodore 64 Wargaming ought to 
please everyone from the hobbyists whose 
rea l pleasure is as much in creating their 
own models as in playing the games, to 
those whose pleasure is in tactics and 
strategy. The participat ion of the 64 in the 
game can be minimal - it can be used only 
to calculate losses - or the whole game ca n 
be played on the screen. 

The routines are not too long or too 
complex and those who are not interested 
in programming can simply key them in. 
They are presented in such a way that 
enthusiastic programmers can adapt them 
to su it their own purposes. 

The routines are used in three complete 
games included in the book, a medieval , a 
World War Two and a sc ience fi ction 
wargame. It's well wri tten, remarkably 
jargon-free and enjoyable to read even if 
you're neither an obsessive wargamer or a 
dedicated programmer. 

Contact: Collins ProFessional and Technic
al Books, 8 CraflOn Street, London WI X 
3LA. Tel:01-493 7070. 

Every few pages Brent and Barry have to 
resort to their computer to help them out. 
You, the reader, have as much information 
as the brave brothers and you have to try 
and solve the problem before they do - or 



rather before you' re tempted to turn over 
the page and look at the answer. You're 
supposed to use your own computer to 
helpypu solve the problems, of course. 

It's a nice idea but, unfortunately it 
doesn't work. The kids that the books are 
aimed at would be capable of com ing up 
wi th something better. Not that Lois and 
Floyd McCoy haven't put a great deal of 
work into the books. If anything they've put 

a bit too much work into them. The books 
are laboured and patronising. The writing 
is atrocious. W hat the hell does 
'schmoozed' mean? Or 'gronks'? And how 
about a bit of sexist propaganda as early as 
possi ble in a kid's life- " Jennifer snapped 
her fingers, without even considering the 
possible destruct ion of a nai l ." 

Proper I iteracy must come before com
puter li teracy but unfortunate ly these are 

the sort of books that might make kids 
wonder why they bothered to learn to read 
at all. 

Never mind, one of these days they' ll 
come up w ith an illiterate computer so you 
won't even have to bother learning to read 
to be able to use it. 
Contact: Armada Books, Fontana Paper
backs, 8 Crafton Street, london WI. Tel: 
01 -4937070. 

THE COMPLETE COMMODORE 64 by Dennis Jarrett-f7.95 

There must be at least a dozen si milar 
books around. One hesitates to insist that 
they are aimed at the gullible beginner but 
there must su rely be a great many gullible 
beginners out there to support so many 
si milar ti tles. 

then read the introduction to Chapter 24: sages, glossary, further read ing etc), a 
summary of Basic and a memory map. " The term 'spreadsheet ca lculator' may be 

intimidatingly clumsy term; but it happens 
to be one that should be pa rt of the 
vocabulary for anyone interesting i.n using 
the 64 seriously in business ." 

By the general standards of computer 
publishing this is not a bad book at all. 
Compared with many other computer 
books it's a good, useful one. But what on 
earth is it about a reputable publ ishing 
company like Hutchinson that makes them 
accept far lower standards in computer 
books than they would accept in any other 
subject? I've asked that question several 
times in this column and not once has a 
publisher responded w ith a defence. I'm 
just wa iting for someone to condemn my 
reviews w ith the same sort of enthusiasm I 
put into criticising thei r books. 

All these books exploit the poverty of the 
user's manual that accompanies the com
puter. They are introduct ions to the 
machine which take you up to 'apprentice 
programmer' level. Each has its own 
strengths but most have weaknesses that 
outweigh the strengths. 

I refuse to criticise it on the grounds that 
the writer uses a chatty, matey, patronisi ng 
sty le that I absolute ly loathe because that 
sort of style seems to be popular amongst 
computer wr iters. I can only assume that 
you book readers out there like tha t style_ 

The Complete Commodore 64 is written 
by the editor of one of OUf competitive 
magazines but that's not what puts me off. I 
am very much afraid that presentation 
counts. If I was browsing through the books 
on the shelves in a bookshop and I saw the 
out of focus photograph on page 27 and 

The content is stri kingly unoriginal. The 
core of the book is 85 pages of program
ming information and it's rea ll y not enough 
to support the other 255 pages. There's an 
introductory section , a section which looks 
at cassettes, disks, printers and plotters, a 
section about (not of) business applica
tions, a 'Resource Directory' (error mes-

Contact: Hutchinson Computer Publishing 
Co ltd, Hutchinson House, 17-2/ Conway 
Street, london WIP 6}0. Tel: 01 -387 
2811. 

C8M SPECIAL OFFERS WlUlE STOCKS LAST 

GAM' 
DEATHSTAR INTERCEPTOR .. _ .. .. 
JUMP JET ............. _ ..... _ .. _ ... _ .. .. 
EMPIRE OF KARN ...... _ .. .. 
HARO HAT MACK .... ......... _ ... . 
RAID ON BUNGLING BAY .. " 
ONE ON ONE .. " 
LODE RUNNER .. . 
CHOPLIFTEfL ....... . 
HUNCHBACK II ................. .. .......... . 
DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC .. . 
StAGGER G. T. HOtlYWOOO. __ . 
JET SET WillY 1L .. _ .. ___ . ___ ... 
CBM. ENGLISH lANG 
ELECTION TRAIL..._ ..... _ .... 
FAME QUEST ... 

COMMORORE 

OUR 
RRP PRICE 
9.95 6.50 
9.95 6.50 
7.00 4.50 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
8.95 5.99 
9.95 4.00 
7.95 2.50 
1.95 2.50 

THE BULGE....... .. .............. ...... 9.99 7.SO 
NICK FAlDO'S GOLF ...... _..... . 9.99 7.SO 
FRANK BRUNO'S BOXiNG... ........ 7.95 5.95 
FRANKIE G. T. HO LLYWOOD ... __ 9.95 7.50 
FIVE-A-SIDE ................. __ ..... _.... 5.95 4.15 
OUT ON A lIMB._ ... ___ ..... _ 5.95 4.15 
A VIEW TO A KllUdiscJ........... 12.95 9.50 
INTERNATIONAL KARATE.... 6.50 5.00 
REO ARROWS................. 8.95 6.75 
THING ON A SPRING ......... "" ... __ 7.95 5.95 
FRANKIE G.T. HOLLYWOO~ ....... 9.95 7.50 
WAY OF EXPLODING FIST...... !I.95 7.50 
VIEW TO A KIU.... 10.99 8.99 
ElITE .... .... _ ..... _._ ...... __ ..... _ 14.95 11 .00 
DUN DURACH ..................... _ ....... __ 9.95 7.50 
MOROORNS QUEST...._ ... ___ ... __ 6.95 5.25 
GRAHAM GOOCH'S CRICKET .... _ 9.95 7.50 
CRYSTAL OF SCARYS ............ ___ .. 7.00 5.50 
JEWELS OF BABYLON ... _ .... . _.... 7.00 5.SO 
HYPERS PORTS .......... 8.95 6.50 

OUR 
GAM, RRP PO'" CONFUZION . __ .. __ ... _ ..... __ .... .95 5.25 
SLAPS HOT ....................... 8.95 ' .50 
$LAPSHOT (disc) ...... _ .... 10.98 ' .25 
SHADOW f iRE ...................... 9.95 7.50 
SHADOW FIRE (d isc) .... . 13.95 9.75 
ROMPER ROOM ....... ...... 9.95 7.50 
JET SETWlllY II ..... 8.95 650 
STREET HAWK 7.95 5.25 
GHrnO BLASTER .. .................. ..... ' .95 6.50 
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL. ... 7.95 5.95 
CAUlDRON ...... _ ..... _ ..... _ .. 7.99 5.99 
STRANGEtOOP ... _._ .. ____ ... __ .... ' .95 6.50 
GATESOfDA~ 8.95 ' .50 
EUOON ......... ................ 8.95 ' .50 
ROCKFORD'S RIOT ............ 9.95 7.50 
QUAKE MINUS ONE ... 9.95 750 
MURDER ON THE 
WATERFRONT (talkiell I .... 9.95 5.99 
SKUU ISLANO. __ ... ~ ............ _. __ 9.95 5." 
SCROU OF AKBARICHAN _._ .. _ ... 9.95 5.99 THE LOST CITY _ .. __________ . 9." 5." 

~" 
HUSTlER. 6.99 5.25 
SWORDS OF DESTINy .... 6.95 5.25 
GREMLINS ............. 1.95 5.95 
SLIPPERY SID ... 6.95 5.25 
PETALS OF DOOM" ... 6.95 5.25 
:<ARGON WARS ..... 6.95 5.25 
TYCDDNTEX . . 6.95 5.25 
OARKTOWER ' .95 5.25 
C[ASIC ADV ....... _ 6.95 5.25 

AMSTRAD 
COMBATlYNX . 8.95 ' .50 
CONFUZION 6.95 5.25 
AZIMUTH DIQ ........................... 8.95 ' .50 
ANIMATED STRIP POKER ... 8.95 ' .50 
JfT SET WILLY ... 8.95 '.50 
SORCERy .. " ..... 8.95 ' .50 
DAR KSTAR ... ............. 7.95 5.95 
30 STARSTRlKE ...... ..................... .. '.95 5.25 
DUN OURACH .. __ ... _ ..... __ . ___ .... 995 7.50 
TANK BUSTERS._ .............. _ ... ___ . 7.95 5>5 
All INTERCEPTOR TlTlES .00 ' .50 
DAILY THOMPSONS DEC 895 ' .50 
KONG II .. .. ........ .................... -.... 8.95 ' .50 
HUNCHBACK II 8.95 ' .50 
GREMLI NS .. ............ .. ....... 9.95 7.50 

1~f:J~~~~~O:UEp'EiisTAiis::::" ~:~ !:~ !!!:!~SP;:':;;C/"'AL":O;::FF;::ER;;:O"'U"'/C"'KS"HO:::T"''':;;'; •. 99=-'c::: I 
COMBATLVNX........ .. ...... 8.95 6.SO ---=""'~~~~~ii'=-

~~~~~~~~b~~:vlJuii:: : .. .. ;:~ }~ .....,=~AL'"L"'PO"IC:;;ES'"';:.;NC;;;L;;;UO"E.;;P."'P==,-
TlR-NA.NOG ................. _.... 9.95 7.50 PLEASE NOTE IF OUR ORDER EXCEEDS £SO 
MINIOFFICE.. __ ..... _ ....... __ ... __ .... 5..95 4.75 YOU GET 10% FURTHER DISCOUNT 
ROCKY HORROR SHOW _ ..... _...... 8.95 6.50 SEND CHEQUESIP.O. TO 
ROCKY HORROR SHOW (discl _.. 12.95 9.75 GOOOBYTE eClS 
AXlIMUTH 3000 ..... 8.95 6.50 94 LEATHER lANE, LONDON ECI 
MOON CRESTA.. .. 6.95 5.25 {TEL: 01-«11142451 

We are an international software com
pany now giving the opportunity to all 
young programmers to enter the world 
of commercial microcomputing. 
If you have written any good programs 
for the CBM 64 (business or games 
software) or have any good ideas for 
some, then get in touch with me now 
and if they are good enough we will 
distribute them all over the world. 
To establish yourself in this exciting 
business contact me by telephone or by 
letter but be quick because this is a 
limited opportunity. 

Wishing you success 
Marcus Bamberg 

P.S. We are also interested in any new ideas for 
hardware add-ons. 

SEND TO:-

H.S.P.S. 5 Albert Road. 
Crowthorn. Berks. RG11 7LD 

Telephone: 0344-778800 
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SPECIAL OFFER 
BY THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE, 

1 PRINCETON STREET, LONDON WC1 R 4AX 
01·430 0954 

SUPERBASE 64 

The complete database 
from Precision Software 

+ 
(DISCS) 

+ 

PRACTICALC II 

The powerful spreadsheet 
from Practicorp 

Now exclusively from us in one package at a price to save you £40 the most 
comprehensive professional software package for the Commodore 64 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM STOCK 

£129·90 (INC. VAT) 
NORMAL RRP £169·90 

Open Daily (including Saturdays) 10am-6pm 
Mail and Telephone Orders (with Credit Card No.) despatched immediately 

TO THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE, 1 PRINCETON STREET, LONDON WC1R 4AX 

Please supply .... .. .. ... ... ...... .... . " ... @£1 29.90 ...................... ... .. .. £ _____ (total) 

Name ..................... .. .. .................................. Address .. ... .. ................... .. ........ .... .. ........ .. " .. 

o Cheque enclosed .......... ... .... .. ....... ... .... .... ...... .......... .. ... ......... ..... ..... ... .................. .. ....... ... . 

o AccessNisa Card No .... ..... ....... .... .................... .......................... ............ ... .... .................. ... . 

Date ......... .. ....... ........ ...... .. .... ............ ....... .. .. Signature ..... .... .... ....... ...... ........... ...... .......... . 
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3D ROAM 
Those common claims of "arcade action'.' 
actually come true in this Handicgame, 
and the combination of sound and three 
dimensional effect through paper glasses 
remind oneofthe hours spent glued to a 
ga llery machi ne. 

This is the third instal lment in a series by 
a Swedish programmer, although the other 
two-5paceAction and Space Trap-are 
not 3D. 

Via joystick you conrol a worm-like 
robot who must destroy dangerous energy 
particles being injected into the planet 
Theta-16's atmosphere. 

Action is fast and exciting as the robot 
51 ithers through space and nasties like 
blurps wh irl in its direction. The,btueand 
red glasses required for the 3D effect aren't 
bad - qui te trendy actually - though you 
can play without them too. 

It would be nice if two could play 3D 
Roam, but arcade fanatics will have 
enough on their hands tackling the space 
creeps. 
Fast loader: N/A 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £14.95 disk only 
Company: Hand ic Software, S Albert 
Road, Crowthorne, Berks RG11 7L T. Tel: 
0344778800. 

All games reviews appearing in thi s 
magazine are personal opi nions and 
serve only as a guide to new games on the 
market. Our star ratings for graph ics, 
sound , playability and the CO rating are 
as follows: 

* = Poor 
** = Average 
*** = Good 
. **** = Very Good 
***** = Excellent 

THE CHESS GAME 
This is a bright, original approach tothe 
ancient game of chess w ith the player in 
the role of the paw n rather than one of two 
players. 

Excellent 3D graphics are the first thing 
that strike you as top notch, but the play 
and challenge soon follow. The Chess 
Game is oneofthose that dares you to 
d iscoverthe rules, which are not set out in 
instructions. That usually turns me away 
im mediately, but a bit of logic will carry 
you some of the way through. Beyond that 
you're on your own. 

Frustration sets in as you try to determine 
a pattern to the changing colours on the 
chess board. If you touch a certain co lour 
at the w rong time, you ' re doomed and 
sometimes justa random fluke such asone 
of the monsters on the rim of the board gets 

THE ANTAGONISTS 
The idea of typing in your own adventure 
program -even over a length of time- is 
not particularly attractive, but saving 
money and your own involvement are two 
factors that may pull it off. 

The Antagonists comes from 
Addison-Wesley Publishers, who also 
published The Secret Of Arendarvon 
Cast le in the same format-a 
type-i t-yourself adventure. The book is 
illustrated in black and white wi th an 
error-detect ing listing at the back, 
recommended to be typed in over three 
days. An optional pre-programmed 
cassette se lls for £5. 70. 

The book serves up essential clues, hints 
and tips to lead you through the strange 
land searching for the unidentified object 
which w ill lead you out. The program itself 
;s text on ly, uses simple commands and 
does not give elaborate descriptions. That 
is the purpose of the book . 

The fantasy wor ld is earth in theyear 
2356 AD and the antagonists are insects-

you in trouble. This is, after al l, a 
nightmare. 

Levels are determined by the type of 
chess piece working against you - one at a 
time beginning with the knight and moving 
through the ranks. It is not a chess game but 
an add ictive, well -thought out concept 
and the high quality of al l its elements 
makes it worth a good go. 

Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: ***** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £7.95 cassette 
Company: Micro Classic, Greenfields, 
Priory Road, Forest Row, Sussex RH1 8 
5)D. Tel:0342822 189. 

nota pleasant thought. You must escape, 
and ittakes an attentive, c lever mind to do 
so . Meanwhile, you learn about fantastical 
plants and creatures and about the life and 
work of a fictit ious scientist named James 
Arwell. It's story-weavi ng at its best. 

Loading time is about' 5 minutes; at 
least it gives you time to read part of the 
book. All in all, The Antagonists is a good 
story for those who long for the mind 
challenging work that traditional 
adventures present w ith qual ity, an 
excel lent, well-written story and long 
last ing interest. 
Fast loader: None 
Graphics: Text only 
Sound: None 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: ***** 
Price: £5.95 for book w ith listing; £5.70 
for optional cassette 
Company: Addison-Wesley Publishers 
Ltd , Finchampstead Road, Wokingham, 
Berks RG11 2NZ. Tel: 0734 794000. 
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JUMP JET 
" May Day! May Day! I'm bailingout!" 

Well, itwas a rather uncertain start and if 
the computer hadn't said it first, I probably 
wou ld have. Jump Jet is a well-adorned 
fl ight simu lation program based on the 
type of planethat requires no runway for 
lift-off. It allows simple take off and land ing 
practice up to the more difficul t air 
combat. CCI rev iewed the 64 version. C16 
and VIC 20 versions arealso planned. 

The instrument panel is fairly simple and 
not qu ite as informative as I would have 
liked, but enhancements such as speech 
and sophisticated music are nice perks. 
Graphics are good and the sea setti ng 
makes for unusual cockpit views - rolli ng 
(or "thunderi ng") waves rather than a flat 
green horizon. 

Instructions explain the basics of flight, 
panel controls, combat, etc, but are short 
on organisation so read them all 
thoroughly before you start. Levels of 
difficul ty range from practice to group 
capta in, determining the numberof 
warnings you're al lowed. Sound effects 
add to the atmosphere and the impressive 
speech is startl ing at crit ical times. 

Contro l react ions are very good on 
banking and during batt le. lump let will 
requi re as much dexterity and forethought 
as o ther flight simulators and still has a 
few extras. On take-off, the first view is 

CONFUZION 

This highly original concept from Incentive 
Sohwarefal15 into no category that I can 
th ink of, so I'm calling it a puzzle. 

As the f irst screen comes up toa very 
lively, original tune (included on the back 
of the cassette too), you see a square box 
with trails in various arrangements across it 
lead ing from one edge to another. You 
move a small black palletto block portions 
of the arrangement to force a spark toward 
a bomb at the rim of the larger squarefor an 
explosion. 

Confuzion featu res 64 levels of play, but 
it is quite difficu lt to begi n with. I found 
myself confused, as the title boasts, atthe 
very beginn ing. It is that sort of m ind 
chal lenge and addict iveness that kept me 
interested, though , and I would 
recommend Confuzion to anyone who 
likes logic-type games. 

The b lack b lock also can be switched to 
work backwa rds and another function 
allows you to redefine the keys for your 
convenience. It can also be played with a 
joystick. Loading time is long but the 
content justifies it. 

Graph ics are very good considering the 
simple requirements, but the move{l1entof 
the spark is quite random until you figure 
out how to control it to your own ends. An 
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bird's eye of the carrier and the jet; the 
second is a split screen side v iew; and the 
third is the cockpit view . These change 
again before battle for a better than real 
idea of where you are. 

It isa good simulation, as it should be 
since it's written by a jump jet pilot. 

Fast loader: Turbo load 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: ***** 
Playabil ity: **"' ... 
CCI Rat ing: **** 
Price: £9 .95 cassette, £ 11 .95 disk for 64 
version; £7.95 cassette fo r VIC 20 and C16 
vers ions. 
Company: An irog Software, Victoria 
Industrial Park, Victoria Road, Dartford, 
Kent DA 1 SA). Tel: 03.22 925 13/8. 

interesting, chal lenging and mindboggl ing 
game that shows more or iginality than 
we've seen in a long time. 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: ***** 
Playability: ***** 
CCI Rating: ***** 
Price: £6.95 cassette 

Company: Incentive Software Ltd, 54 
London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ. Tel: 
0734591678. 

FOURTH ENCOUNTER 
(VIC) 
If you r type of game is 'zapping aliens' of a 
variety of ki nds then ths is the game fo r 
you. 

The concept of the game is not that 
different from the 'Space Invaders' of a few 
years ago, but the way in w hich this 
program is put together is excel lent. There 
are many n ice touches to the graph ics, wel l 
supported by all of the zap per type sounds 
that you could wish for. 

The player selecls the phase of the attack 
(wi th d ifferent kinds of weapons and 

AMAZON WARRIOR 
An uninspiring tune is just a taste of the rest 
of this game, one that had potential but 
fal ls desperately short. 

The left-right scrol l i ng screen graph ics of 
the jungle look good until you realise there 
are only three basic screens. Two other 
phases include caverns and a ruined 
temple, neither more inspiring than the 
fi rst. 

The character is very wel l animated but 
rem inds one stri ki ngly of the hero in Aztec 
Challenge in h is hair, clothes (or lack 
thereof) and smooth runningmovement. 
He carries a blowpipe to defend himself 
against nasty creatu res I ike snakes and 
spiders, but they don't show themselves 
un less he pauses in his path, 50 you cou ld 
go on indefinitely and never accomplish 
anylhi ng. 

It is such basic carelessness that made 
me cr inge. It doesn' t even bother with a b it 
of sound for shoot ing darts. Generally, 
Amazon Warr ior is simply unfin ished. 
Fast loader: Nova load 
Graphics: *** 
Sound : * 
Playabil ity: ** 
CCI Rating: ** 
Price: £7.95 cassette 
Company: New Generat ion Software, The 
Brooklands, Sunny bank, Lyncombe Vale, 
Bath0225316924. 

aliens) and also the sk ill-level and the 
numberof pl ayers (one or two). 

Th is is the typeof ga me w ith w hich you r 
either bored in a mi nute or so or else get 
thorough ly add icted to. Whatever your 
particular preference, this game is 
excellently put together. 

Fourth Encounters requires at least 8K 
expansion and whilst it can be played 
w ithout a joystick the use of one certainly 
sharpens up the reactions! 
Graphics: ***** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: *n 

CCI Rating: **** 
Company: Creative Sparks, Thomson 
House, 296 Farn borough Road, 
Farnborough, Hants GU14 7NU. Tel: 
0252543333. 



SKY FOX 
Described as a "com bat simulation" by its 
producers, Skyfox manages to breach the 
gap between tradi tional 'shoot-ern-up' 
games and the more complicated and 
specialised f l ight simulat ions. 

Once loaded from d isk you must choose 
wh ich scenario to play in . These consist o f 
ei ther ground or air attacks, vary ing from 
tra in; ng level right through to a fu II 
onslaught - definately not for the 
beginner!! Then you must decide your 
leve l o f profi ciency: aga in you are given a 
wide choice from Cadet al l the w ay up to 
'Ace of the Base' . 

When al l your decisions are made the 
game begins. Havi ng launched you arc 
immediately confronted wi th a variety of 
enemies includ ing tanks, fighters and, 
later, mothership5. All these are 
graph ically excel lent, defi ned we l l and 
rea listically d isp layed . Dependingon 
w hich mission you take, a certain number 
of bo th tanks and planes have to be 
searc hed out a nd destroyed. This wou ld be 
almost imposs ible without the help of both 
an automati c enemy fi nder, and a detailed 
rada r map. 

I must say that although itd idn' t grab me 
at fi rst Sight, having p layed it fo r a \",h ile 1 
became more and more impressed w ith the 
smoothness of movement and the 
accuracy oflhe programming. Not being a 
great fan of true simu lations I was 
pleasantly surprised at the addictive 

R.I.P. (VIC) 
This is a fa irl y conventiona l 
dodge-the-ghoulie type of game in which 
one has to dodge a variety of evi l c reatures 
wh i lst attempti ng to rescue 20 precious 
chali ces. 

There are a variety o f 20 different 
caverns in w h ich o ne learns to fi nd the odd 
corners in which to hide before a ghoul ie 
zaps you! 

You have five lives wh ich soon get 
expended, a particular danger being w hen 
one moves from a famili artoan unfa mili ar 

TlMESLIP (C16, PLUS/4) 
It takes some clever programming to get so 
much content in so litt le memory - the 
ki nd of care that gives Ti mesl ip Ihat 
add ict ive, interesting quali ty. 

As the titl e suggests, time is slipping and 
yo u have 24 hours to synchronise li meto 
00 .00 hours in three time zones. The 
screen show s all three time zones in 
colourful detail and you go from one to the 
other as you wish, to destroy 36 time orbs 
tha t are causing the problem . 

You can use joyst ick or keyboard, but 
the fo rmer is easier for manoeuvering 
around the obstacles and enemies. You 
can gai n time by hitt ing the right th ings and 
lose time the longer you take. Movement is 
di ffi cul t and you' l l need a very good , 
sensitive joystick because you can ' t 

qualities and more importantly the ease of 
getting into the game. 

O ne small problem is try ing to 
remember all the keys forthe extra 
weapons. Al lhough they are wel l 
documented, in the heat of batt le it is 
annoyi ng to have to d ispl ay computer 
appear you intended to kil l the 
mothersh i p!! 

Al though on ly available on d isk at the 
moment, a tape vers ion is due out in 

cavern , in wh ich you are l iable to be 
zapped before you have a chance to 
negotia te your w ay around it! 

Graphics: **** 
Sound: ** 
Playability: *** 
CO Rating: **** 
Price: f l . 99 
Company: Mastertron ic , Pa rk Lorne, 111 
Park Road, London NW8 7JL. Tel : 01 -486 
3478 . 

contro l your speed . The only V\la y to 
succeed is to be quick on the trigger and 
very observa nt. 

The three zones mislead you into 
thinking if one doesn't work well , another 
is bound to and before you know it time has 
slipped - on and off the sc reen. This isone 
of the best games yet produced for the 
C16 and bei ngan original rather than a 
conversion makes it aillhe better. Good 
vvork! 
Graphics: **"'*'" 
Sound: *** 
Playability: ***** 
CCI Rating: ***** 
Price: .£6.95 cassette 
Company: Engli sh Software, 1 North 
Parade, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester 
M60 1 BX. Tel : 061 -835 1358 . 

August. 
Fast Loader: Yes 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: H ** 
CO Rating: **** 
Price: f 12.95 
Company: Ar io lasoft , A sphalte House, 
Palace Street, london SVV 1. Tel: 0 1-834 
8507. 

JET SET WILLY II 
Considering the success of Jet Set Wi ll y, 
thi s fo llow up is a disappoin tment . 

Rather than being greater and better, it is 
just more of the same and seemingly at a 
lower qual ity because the games ma rket 
has come to expect so much more. Th is has 
Wi lly, of Manic Miner fame, trying to 
fi gure out w hy his home was strangely 
altered w hile he was in hospital. He 
wanted a bit of redecorating but not a 
rocket room! 

Your task is to explore the newly 
expanded house and " c lean up the mess" 
It isn' t a c lear instruction and (irst time Jet 
Set VVi l ly players may be confused as to just 
wha t the ul timate goa l is. The format is 
platfo rm as usual with more than 1 00 
rooms rather than Jet Set W illy's 68 . 
Nevertheless, you start out in the same 
room as the f irst room of JSW. 

Wh ile th is game w ill be fun for those 
who haven ' t tried the other Wi lly games, it 
probab ly would bore those w ho have. The 
theme tune is depressingly dul l so I would 
recommend using the music off swi tch . 
Movement is slow and ted ious. While 
there is some challenge to be found for 
platform fanatics, I've seen better. 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: ** 
Playability: ** 
eCI Rating: ** 
Price: £8.95 cassette 
Company: Software Projects, Bearbrand 
Complex, A llerton Road, W oolton , 
Liverpool L25 75F. Tel : 05 1-428 7990. 
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CHICKIN CHASE 
This Firebird budget game is one that even 
the company says "we couldn't sell itfor 
any more," 

It's not that it's a bad game . Chickin 
Chase is meant to be fun and not at al l 
taken seriously. Right, so you're a ch icken 
-a cockerel in fact-who must guard the 
chicken house against its colourfu l 
enemies, "honour the requests of 
Madame" and still keep upyourstrength. lf 
you waver in any, Madame will give you a 
good bashing over the head . 

Thecolourful enemies include a black 
and white spotted hedgehog and a vicious 
rat with big ears. The set is decorated more 
colourfu Ily than any ch icken house you've 
ever seen and the big red heart on the door 
to the hen house gives some indication of 
the game's purpose - to mu Itiply. 

The secret to a high score is keeping as 
many eggs on the nest as possible, which 
means going about your various "tasks" 
w ith no time to spare since eggs do hatch 
and must be replaced. 

This is a fun game w ith good graphics, 
inc luding a winking chicken. What sound 
there is is good, but basica l ly th is is just a 
pass the time sort of deal and for £2. 50 it is 

DROPZONE 
This is no game to sneeze at . Drop Zone is 
a tough version of your basic enhanced 
space shoot-em-up - someth ing of a cross 
between all those Defender- like games 
and Jet Boot Jack. 

Though it isn't terribly original , it is 
addictive and demands you reach a very 
high 10,000 points before you get beyond 
the insu It ing end game comment of "Rank 
not listed. Practice recommended." What 
ablow. 

Graphics are excellent with a 3D spacey 
landscape, but there are only about six 
scenes. Sound effects are the usual zap and 
zoom at a higher quality. Your flying 
commander adjusts his seated position as 
he tears through space blasting spores, 
anti-matter and nemisites. 

Overall, it's a high quality zap~em, 
worth the buy if that's your style. 

ROCKMAN (VIC) 
Th is game is not too dissimilar in concept 
from R.I.P. in that one has to negotiate the 
customary caverns, th is time collecting 
pieces of a magic am ulet (in flashing 
colours) wh i lst at the same time avoiding 
diverse monsters and rockfalls. 

Actual ly the rockfalls are the greatest 
hazard and whilst avo iding the monsters 
and picking up parts oftheamu letare not 
too difficult after a little practice, if you 
linger over long then you get a random zap 
anyway. 

I found the game intriguing, bu t 
eventual ly frustrati ng as I never managed 
to get beyond the first cave. 

The graphics are nice and chunky and 
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quite a bargain . Control is by keyboard or 
joystick. 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: ** 
Playability: **** 

Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: ***** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £9 .95 cassette, £14.95 disk 
Company: US Gold Ltd, Unit 1 0, Parkway 
Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4L Y. Tel : 021 -359 3020 . 

the sound good, although irritating after a 
while. Again, on a value for money rating, 
th is should rank very high indeed. Itealls 
for a combination of skill speed and 
determination and if you let concentration 
lapse for a split second you are liableto 
lose oneofyourfive lives. 

Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £1 .99 
Company: Mastertronic Park Lome, 111 
Park Road, London NW8 7JL. Tel: 01 -486 
3478. 

CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £2.50 cassette 
Company: Firebi rd Software, Well ington 
House, Upper St. Marti n's Lane, London 
WClH 9DL. Tel : 01-379 6755. 

SWORD OF DESTINY 
(C16, PLUS/4) 
The programmer pu t a lot of time and 
trouble into th is arcade adventure, 
particularly to fit it into the meager 16K 
allotmentoftheC16. 

Kelok is a fighter killed and stripped of 
his heart which he must fi nd to rest his 
tormented soul. The scenes are colourful 
but hardly "eerie" as was the intention. 
Nevertheles, the Abyss of Death has plenty 
of wanderi ng sku l ls and creatures to avoid 
and the bou nding warrior wields his sword 
for protection . 

Reaction to commands, even with a very 
good joystick, is not as precise as I would 
have l iked and once you are near an object 
that you must collect, it is often difficult to 
do so . The trad itiona l ploy ofwalkingover 
the object or pushing the fire button does 
not work as easily as it should. The knight 
can on ly use his sword to the left or right 
and so m isses any th ing on the ground in 
front of him. 

Generally, Sword of Destiny is an 
entertaining game and looks very good. It 
is the frustration of playing that is just a b it 
too high to betotally addictive. Because of 
the shooting action (the sword seems to spit 
bones), this is really more arcade than 
adventure. 
Graphics: ***** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £6.95 cassette 
Company: Gremlin Graphics, A lpha 
House, 10 Carver Street, Sheffield 51 4FS. 
Tel: 0742 753423. 



COMMODORE 64 COMMODORE 64 
1541 DRIVE 1541 DRIVE 

FAST LOADERS TO DISK 
MEGA-TRANSFER DISK - £16.00 

A mighty collection of routines which will efficiently transfer an extremely wide 
range of fast loading tapes to disk. General purpose routines for Novaload, 
Pavtoad Bumer, Aashload, Hypef1oad, C.B.S. and others. A huge menu of 
individu3! routines for individual or unusual loaders, including combination 
sk\wnast loaders, the latest sports simulations and top arcade and adventure 
games. General purpose routine lor those difficult U.S. slow loaders which even 
Oiskus I CS/"t handle. And transfer routines tor all programs recon1ed with 
Hypersave-64, R.B.S., Fastback and related systems. All transfer is automatic. 
No user knowledge is required. 

MEGA-UTILITY DISK - £11.00 
1. AJpha-t..oad disk turbo loader. Add this short program to each disk and most 
programs will load at over 4 times the normal rate. No menu required. Example: 
200 blocks, normal speed 130 seconds, turbo speed just 30 seconds. 
2. Fast Copy. Copy a full disk in just 3 minutes, Single drive. will backup many 
commercial disks. 
3. Multi-oplion fast disk formatter and a file transfer routine lor single files of any 

~Sk to Tape. transfer a disk program to tape (fast load). No memory conflict. 
Will handle single files of 200 bIodts ard more. 

DISKUS I - £11.00 
The premier ·tape to disk transfer utility for sk)w load games and utilities. 
Multipart. headerless. autorun programs are all catered for. No user knowledge 
required. Oiskus I has provision for program types which no other utility can 
handle. 

Discounts: MEGAnISK SUPERPACK comprising Mega-Transfer disk and 
Meg&-Utility d;sk just £23.00. 
MEGAOISf( FULL PACK comprising Megadisk Superpack and Diskua I -
just £29.99 
Or try our ENTIRE RANGE DISK, everything In this ad plus our tape utilities 
R.B.S., Hypersave 64, Pr~Sprlte and Backup Deluxe at £35.00. Discount 
voucher suppUed with each order. All programs for Commodore 64. 
Megadisk owners. - Send Instruction sheet or Megadisk plus £11 .00 for 
full upgrade to Megadisk Superpack. 

Fuff details on request. ChequeIP.O. or SAE to: 

DOSOFT (DEPT V) 
20 OAKMOOR AVE, BLACKPOOL FY2 DEE 

U.K. postage included. EIJI'OP8 add 75p. QY8f5eaS add £1 .50 (airma~) 

JOTHAN SOFTWARE 
LEISURE SOFTWARE 
Way of lhe Exploding F;S1 
"Thealre Ellrope 
KnockOllt 
A View To A Kill 
On COurt Tennis 
Ghost Chaser 
Castle Bl ac~star 

Elite 
Intemational Ba.s~elball 
Entombe-d 
Orop,~ 
Slagger Goes 10 Hollywood 
Bounty Bob Strikes Back 
Dambuslef$ 
Jonah Baninglorl"s SqIl<lSh 
Strangeloop 
Sllper9f an 
RoekelBalt 
Moon Cresta 
Everyone'sA Wally 
Oig Oug 
Super Huey 
Pacman 

RRP OUR 
9.95 8.50 
9.95 8.50 
6.95 5.95 

10.99 9.25 
10.95 9.40 
9.95 8.50 
6.95 5.95 

14.95 12.95 
5.95 4.95 
9.95 8.SO 
9.95 8.SO 
9.95 8.50 
9.95 8.50 
9,95 8,SO 
7.95 6.75 
8,95 7.60 

SERIOUS SOfTWARE 
Aoir09 S~etchpad 

Superbase 64 
Easy Spell 
Easy Stock 
Easy Fi le 
Easy Script 
Text~o 

Oatapro 

MiniOHice 
Jelpack Compiler 

White l ighlening 

9.95 8.50 Basic L>ghtnillQ 
1.95 6.75 
6.95 5.80 
9.95 8.50 
9.95 8.50 
8.95 7.60 
9.95 8.50 

Machine lightrnng 

Micro Magpie 
Micro Swih 

Give RegardS 1(> Broacl Street 7,95 6.75 Micro Wordcralt 
Gremlins 9.95 8.SO The Quill 
Ice Palace 7.9S 6.75 
Slap 51'01 8.95 7.60 
ShBdowFire 9.95 6.50 Cot6 SOFTWARE 

RRP OUR 
e 49.95 45.95 
d 51.95 45.50 
d 90.95 84.95 
d 50.00 40 ,95 
d 75.00 62.95 
d 50.00 40.95 
d 75.00 62.95 
e 9.95 8.50 
d 12.95 11.25 
c 9 .95 8.50 
d 12.95 11.25 
c 5.95 4.95 
C 14.95 12.95 
d 29.95 26.95 
C 19.95 16.95 
d 29.95 24.95 
e 14.95 12.95 
d 1995 16.95 
c 29.95 24.95 
d 39.95 34.95 
d 39.95 34.95 
C 19.95 16.95 
d 19.95 17.95 
d 24.95 22.50 
c 14.95 12.95 
d 19.95 17.50 

Tim Love's Cricket 8.95 7.60 Supergran 9.95 6.50 
Impos.sitlleMission 8.95 7.60 Canoe Slalom 6.95 5.95 
Bteakdaroce 8.95 7.75 Games Pack j 5.95 4.95 
PilSI0911 9.95 8.50 G~mes Pack 2 5.95 4.95 
Pilstop 8.95 7.60 Psychodelia 5.95 4.95 
Grog's Reveng8 9.95 8.SO Spiderman 7.95 6.75 
International Football 14,95 12.95 The Hulk C 7.95 6.75 
Pinball Spectacular 9,95 8.SO Gremlins 7.95 6.75 
Le Mans 9.95 8.50 Btagger 6.95 5.95 
Spy lIS Spy 9 .95 8.50 Pacmania 5.95 4.95 
Brian Jacks Superstar Challenge 8.95 7.80 Olympic Skiier 5.95 4.95 
Bruce Le{! 9.95 8.60 A;~htpath 737 6.95 5.75 
P~hodeha 7.50 6.25 Harbour Anack 5.99 4.95 
Henry's House 8 .95 7.60 The Boss c 6.95 5.75 
Monty Mole 7.95 6.75 AIOmK: Mission rom 11 .99 10.50 
SuiddeE~press 7.95 8.75 JackAllack rom H .99 12.99 

All prices include postage and packing (Pleased add SOp per item In Europe) 
Cheques or postal orders please ~yable to: 

Jothan Software, 
65 Heol Gwys, Upper Cwmtwrch, 

Swansea SA9 2XQ. 
Tel: (0639) 830934. 

Please state which micro. All enquiries welcome. 

27/ 29 High Street 
Leicester LEl 4FP 
Tel (0533) 57479 

§DlmEnSlon 
computers I.t.d. 
commodore OFFERS YOU CAN'T REFUSE! 

IDEAL BUSINESS STARTER PACK OE.\IJ\ OffE.~ 
PLUS 4 COMPUTER ",0 \lJ\O 6 

WORDPROCESSING OFFER 
MPS 801 PRINTER 
1541 DISC DRIVE 

with built·in Word processor, Data base, ~\\lE. p.: \IE. £,\99:9 5 N!odern 
Spreadsheet and Graphics. O\SC 0 SC O~\ unicstl~n FflEE I 

Easiscript Word processor and Games Disc 
Normally £553.99 

MPS 801 PRINTER '\64'\ ~\ fflEE C0r'tfs 1 yesr :rt~ £30 . 
1541 DISC DRIVE Includlnggg.g5, P ornpunet" 

OFFER PRICE £349.99 

Purchase, sales and nominal ledgers ",ort" ~ ti01'1 to C 
Normally £721.99 subscroP 
OFFER PRICE £449.99 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE OFFERS 
Handic Easi Calc (Spreadsheetl £~- £14.95 Cartr;dge 
Handic Calc Result (3-D Spreadsheet! ~ - £39.95 Disc & Cartridge 
Handic Diary ~ - £ 9.95 Cartridge 
Practicorp Practicatc (Spreadsheet) ~ - £14.95 Cassette 
Practicorp Practicalc (Spreadsheetl ~ - £17.95 Disc 
Practicorp Practifile (Data basel ~ - £17.95 Disc 
Audiogenic Word craft 40 (Word processor) ~ - £24.95 Cartr;dge 
Stack Arrow (Programmer's Aidl ~ - £ 7.95 Cartridge 
Stack Superhelp (Programmer's Aid) ~ - £ 9.95 Cartridge 
SPT Quick Brown Fox (Wordprocessorl ~ - £24.95 Cassette or Disc 
Commodore Easispell 
(Spellcheck for Easiscriptl g;o:()lf - £19.95 Disc 

• Commodore Music Maker (Keyboard overlay and tape/disc) 
£:yMI!J - £14.95 

• Stack 4-s/ot Switchable Motherboard £~ - £ 17. 95 

ALL OFFERS STRICTL Y SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

To order, either send cheque/ P.O. with coupon or 
ring (0533) 57479. with Access/ Barciaycard No. 
Alternatively ring for further details. 

ALL ITEMS CARRIAGE FREE IN U.K. 
Send to:· Dept. CI7, Dimension Computers ltd., 
21/29 High Street. Leicester LE1 4FP. 

ITEM QUANTITY PRICE 

TOTAL __ _ 

Name. 

I Address . . 

I · ······ ··· · ··· · · ........................................ . 

: T etephone. . ............................ . 
, PLEASE ALLOW 7 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 
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SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION CCI9/85 

Please send me your Commodore Club magazine for the next 12 months, 
for which I enclose the fee of £5. I understand that I will automatically 
become a member of the Mr. Software Commodore Club for the same 
period of time. I also understand that jf I am not completely satisfied after 
two weeks I can claim a refund. 

Name IBLOCK CAPS) . 

Address", ........... .. ..........• 

Postcode. . . Chequel Postal Order No 
Or charge my Access/ Visa account 

00000000000000000 
(*£5 applies to UK & BFPO only. Other rates are £7 Europe, £9 USA & 
Middle East, £12 Australia, Far East & S. Africa. I 



also is obtainable from ICPUG. 
I don ' t think Research Machines' BASIC 

This month yourlettersareanswered by has been initiated on the 64, bur COMAL 
Rae West. Rae is the author of three has many of the features you list, including 

large reference books on Commodore loop structures, indented lines, and 
computers; the latest is Programming the graphics commands. There are also quite a 
Commodore 64, following Programming few BASIC extensions around. 
the VIC and Progrctmming the PET?CBM. Bear in mind that the software you 
All are published in the UK by level ltd. develop for these languages will only run 
Rae is also publ,'shed ,'n the USA by h 6 h· h I h h 

I on anot er 4 W IC a 50 as t e same 
Compute. Books. language. PASCAL, CaBAL & FORTRAN 

are none of them available for the 64 as far 

_ ~~~~~~;;;~~~ereason is their large memory 

Dear Rae 
I am the owner of a Commodore 64 . I 
wou ld like to know whether I could obtain 
a high level BASIC for it , containing some 
of the fo llowing commands: 

A command to enable the user to define 
the length of a var iable to be recognised by 
a computer. I wou ld also like to be able to 
use Random Access Files and to use loops 
like the SBAS REPEAT UNTIL 
WHILE. DO ENDWHILE; LOOP 

. ENDLOOP. I would also like indents 
in the actual l isting of the program . 

I wou ld also like easier graphical com
mand s e.g. p lotting !Paint or Fill); drawing 
circles (Circle . .); a command to plot in a 
certain pari of screen and move it some
where else (DEFBLOCK . . . SHIFTBLOCK 

COPYBLOCK. .); More variable 
conditions (CASE. . OF. . WHEN. 
OTHERWISE. . ENDGASE). I would al so 
li kea command wh ich does theequiva lent 
to the SBAS FORMA T$ and CURSOR, and 
commands like Ihe SBAS FORMATS$ and 
CURSOR, and commands like the SBAS 
procedures on functions. 

I would also like commands very much 
like the SBAS DELETE and CENUMBER, 
and a way of pass ing variables in and out of 
procedures and functions and an easier 
way of accessing information on disks and 
the Commodore 64's musical and sprite 
capabi I ities. 

The commands in brackets are the SBAS 
(RMCBASIC) examples of the commands I 
would l ike. I would especially want to 
expand the screen's dimensions. On the 
whole I wou ld like to know where I could 
obtain a high-level BASIC for my Com
modore64 and what the price would be. 

I would also l ike to know whether it is 
possible for one to obtain a software 
package which would enable me to use 
languages such as PASCAL, FORTRAN or 
COBOL 

Elroy A lexander 
Cheshunt 

Herts 
As far as I know, the nearest approach to 
the language you want is probably COM
Al, which is a public domain (ie. free) 
program on disk - available from ICPUC 
(The Independent Commodore Products 
User Croup). It also exists as a more 
expensive cartridge, containing 64K of 
machine language, with plenty of com
mands, error messages, and so on. This 

Dear Editor: 
I am sure that many readers who own a 
Commodore Plus 4 micro have experi
enced the same problems as myself in 
obtaining technical information and soft
ware forthe ir machines. 

I intend starti ng a non-profit making 
service w hich aims to provide Plus 4 users 
with technical information, product news, 
software exchange etc. The material 
offered would be based upon articles, 
listings etc. contributed by members of the 
group. 

If any readers are interested, would they 
please send a stamped addressed envelope 
for fu rther details. I would also like to hear 
from any suppliers of Plus 4 software, 
peripherals etc. 

Steve Kent 
Walsall 

West Midlands 
Mr. Kent 's address is 203 Wolverhampton 
Road, Pelsa ll, Walsall, West Midlands WS3 
4AW 

Dear Editor: 
I should be grateful if you could record our 
club ;n your li sting of Commodore user 
groups. 
Commodore Computer Users Group 
(Townsville) 
1 Paxton S1, 
Townsvi lle 481 0, 
AUSTRALIA 
Phone (077) 726454 

We meet at 7.30pm on the first Wednes
day of every month except January. Meet
ings are held in the computer room of 
Ignatius Park College, Ross River Rd. 

Dear Rae: 

A.W.E.Moore 
(Secretary) 
Townsville 

Australia 

I recently purchased an MPS801 Printer to 
replace an old 3022 in order to get more 
compat ibili ty w ith my Commodore 64, 
and am disappointed to find that there is no 
mention of paging in the handbook. 

The MPS801 does not respond to the 
paging commands, chr$( 147) and chr$( 19) 
w hich operated the paging and paging off 
on the 3022 printer. 

I am sure that it is possib le to have paging 
on the MPS801 as I am using a commercial 

Letters 

word process ing program w hich achieves 
this. 

Can you please advise me how I can 
overcome this problem in my own prog
rams which are written in Basic. 

I.A. Powell 
KingsHeath 
Birmingham 

In my opinion it's always best to avoid 
sending special characters to the printer. 
The reason is that printers vary a great deal! 
Commodore, for example, uses the secon
dary address on its printers, but most other 
manufacturers don 't have this; many 
machines use the Escape character, 
CHR$(27), followed by their own peculiar 
arrangement of characters; and the low
range ASCII characters below 32 also have 
a w ide range of interpretations. 

Page-throws are a good illustration o{ 
this: they're easy to program round, · and 
therefore there's no point relying on the 
printer to perform this function. 

In BASIC, all you need to do is keep 
tracks of the number of lines printed, as 
they are printed, and insert a BASIC routin e 
to print(sayJ ten fines after every fifty, if you 
w ish to have sixty lines per page on a 
completely full sheet. This has the extra 
advantage of allowing you to control the 
number of lines at the head and {oat of 
each page. 

Dear Rae: 
Could you tell me if it is poss ible to expand 
my Commodore 16 so that I can use 
Commodore 64 software? If I can, could 
you possibly tell me the price? 

R I Skelton 
Trimdon Station 

Co Durham 
It is poss ible to buy equipment to expand 
the C 16: for example, 16K RAM packs are 
available. 

However, the result is a machine similar 
1O the Plusl4, abfe to run Plusl4 software 
provided its new memory is suffic ient. 

It isn't poss ible to use Commodore 64 
software on the resulting machine, since 
the entire architecture of the machines, 
especially the chips controlling sound and 
graphics, is different. The only exception 
could be very simple BASIC programs. 
using no graphics or sound routines. I'm 
afraid Commodore designed the C 16 to be 
incompatible with all its other machines, 
and there 's really nothing to be done about 
this . 

Do you have a computing problem, or 
advice to offer other readers? Write to us 
at: 
Queries, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling Green lane, 
london ECl R ONE 
Please do not send your SAPs as it is 
impossible to reply personally to every 
query. 
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Using Relative Files 
In the first of a two-part article, David Brooks explains how 

to take advantage of the special features of relative files. 

O nce you've got your Commodore 64 
computer up and running, one of its 

most obvious uses is the storage and 
retr ieval of information in the form of data 
fi les. Not surprisingly, there are several 
kinds of data files to serve different needs. 
Two kinds, sequential data files and pro
gram files, can be used with either a 
cassette or disk drive. Two other kinds, 
relative data files and random, or "user," 
data files, can be used on the C-64 only 
with a disk drive like the 1541 or its 
eq uiva lent. 

Sequential data files have a simple 
structure and are easy to read and write. 
(program files are a special kind of sequen
tial file, written so that the operating system 
will automatical ly recognize them as pro
grams and read (LOAD) or write (SAVE) 
them accordingly.) The main limitation of 
a seq uential file is that its records must be 
read or written from the beginning of the 
file, and always sequent ially in the 
"forward" direction. (Hence the name of 
th is fi le structure.) You can't read a record 
from the middle of the file, change it, and 
then re-write that single new record on the 
file. Instead, you have to read the entire file 
into memory, change the record, and then 
re-write the entire file. 

Despite this limitation, the sequential 
file is perfectly adequate for many applica
tions involving storage and manipulation 
of small amounts of data. However, pro
blems will arise if your file is larger than 
will f it into memory all at once, or if you're 
annoyed by the time required to read and 
wr ite an entire file. The 1541 disk drive is 
much faster than a cassette, but it is still 
pretty slow as disk drives go, partly 
because it transfers data on bit at a time 
(serially), instead of one byte at a t ime (in 
parallel). 

Relative Files 
to the Rescue 

Fortunately, the problems associated 
with sequential files can be solved with 
relative files . These are Commodore's 
implementation of what are generally 
called "random access" files. Don't 
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confuse th is term with what Commodore 
call random, or user, files; these are yet 
another kind of random access file! In 
Commodore's BAS IC, user files are more 
cumbersome to use than either sequential 
or relative files, so there's very little reason 
for BASIC programmers to use them. 

With relative files you can read a record 
into memory from anywhere in a file, 
change or use it in any way you choose, 
and re-write it on the file if necessary, all 
without accessing any of the other records 
in the file. As you might expect, relative 
files are just what you need if all your data 
file won't fit into memory at once! But, 
more importantly, they give you a flexibili
ty for record managing that's just not 
possible with sequential files. 

Unfortunately, the structure of relative 
files is a bit more complicated than for 
sequential files. It doesn't help that the 
VIC-1S41 User's Manual does a poor job of 
describing how to use these files. Even if 
you understand the syntax of the relative 
file commands, it' s still not obvious how to 
structure a program to take advantage of 
them. Like many other programming pro
blems, this one has more than one solu
tion. I'm going to show you one approach 
that takes advantage of the special features 
of relative fi les. 

Creating 
Record-Managing 
Programs Using Relative 
Files 

There are certain characteristics shared 
by any record-managing program. These 
include provisions for adding and chan
ging information (in the form of data 
records), easy access to the data on the file, 
some safeguards for data already stored in 
the file, and some level of "user friend li
ness" in the form of protection against user 
errors . 

By their very nature, relative fi les encou
rage selective access to data records 
accord ing to user-specified cr iteri a. This is 
often implemented with what is called the 
"l inked list" concept, which enables you 

to use a "keyword" to link together all 
records in a fi le that share one or more 
common properties . 

Let's take as an example a data file that 
contains records for several different bank 
accounts . The records can be stored in any 
order, like this: 

Record 
number Keyword Data Link 

2 Acct. B 0 

4 Acct. A 0 

8 Acct. B 2 

12 Acct. B 8 
13 Acct. A 4 

In this example, the account indentifica
tion functions as the keyword. If you were 
to look at record 13, the link included in 
that record would indicate that the pre
vious entry for account A was in record 4. 
The "0" li nk in record 4 would indicate 
that there were no more records for 
account A. Sim ilarly, record 12 would lead 
you to entries for account B in records 8 
and 2. 

There's one little catch: How do you tel! 
your program where to look for the most 
recent entry of each account? Th is informa
tion is maintained in a separate "pOinter 
file." For this example, the pointer file 
would look l ike this: 

Keyword 

Acct. A 
Acct. B 

Last entry 

13 
12 

This arrangement assumes that the data 
fi le contains many entries for each key
word. If so, then the pointer file is much 
sma ller than the data file and can be stored 
as a simple sequential file to be read into 
memory whenever you want to work with 
the main data f ile. When you write a 
record-managing program, it can deal w ith 
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the pointer file automatical ly, so you don't 
have to worry about it when you're us ing 
the program. 

Using Linked Lists 
The !Inked l ist concept is, I hope, easy 

enough to understand. However, imple
menti ng it in practice is quite another 
matter. The goal is a program that allows 
you to add, change, and list records and 
also makes use of the linked l ist concept to 
access records by thei r keywords . The truth 
of the matter is that such a program is a bit 
of work to write. With that in mind, it 
seems desi rable to create a record
managing structure that is general enough 
to work with a var iety of data files. 

I've broken this problem down into two 
parts. First, ['ve defined a general relative 
file (ormat and written a program to create 
files with the desired properties. Then I've 
wr itten another program to manipulate 
records within this general format. Any file 
created with the first program can be used 
with the second. I'll describe the first 
program in this, the first of a two part 
article . The second part will describe the 
record-managing program. 

Creating Relative Files 
My program for creating relative files is 

ca l led CREATE. To use the program, just 
select a file name that doesn't yet exist on 
whatever disk you'll be using. This file 
name can be no more than 11 characters 
long - I'll explain why in a moment. Then, 
run the program and respond to the 
prompts. 

You can design the screen display for up 
to 20 data fields and their labels. Each set of 
data fields will become one record in the 
file. It's important to understand that once 
you specify that number of characters in 
each field, you can't change your mind 
later without starting allover again, so you 
should analyse your requirements careful
ly before running th is program! 

I've imposed a couple of restrictions on 
the data f ields and labels. First, each label 
and its associated data can occupy no 
more than one screen display line of 39 
characters. This restriction c,an be remo
ved, if you like, with simple modifications 
to the program (see the program descrip
tion below) . 

Secondly, the total number of all the 
data characters in a record can be no more 
than 247. Why 247? Six characters are 
reserved in each data record for linked list 
information, and one more is for the 
RETU RN written at the end of each record. 
That's a total 'of 254 characters, the 
maximum allowed record length for rela
tive files . This rest riction cannot be remo-
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ved without drastic alterations in the way 
I've designed this program . 

You will note that CREATE asks you to 
specify the number of records in the 
relat ive file. I did this because subsequent 
use of the fi Ie w i ll be speeded up somewhat 
if a place has already been assigned for the 
records. If, in the future, you need more 
records than you specify now, the disk 
operating system will create them for you 
as long as there is space on the disk . So it's 
not necessary for you to know this number 
exactly; just take a guess. 

Note that numbers are converted to and 
stored as characters in my relative file 
structure . This is accomplished with the 
BASIC STR$ function. I've done it this way 
because it's easier to keep track of exactly 
what gets written on a record when you 
can keep the lenght of each field constant. 
If I write a number like "10" onto a disk 
record, it will be easier to find lateran if I'm 
sure it will occupy the same number of 
characters in the record as a longer number 
like 10.3333, even if I have to fill out the 
field containing "10" with blanks. Also, 
this approach will make it easier to write a 
program that will work with a variety of 
files. Record-man aging programs often 
don't require much mathematical manipu
lation; numbers stored as characters can 
easHy be converted back to numbers with 
the VAL function as required. 

After you've run CREATE, you will have 
three new fi les on your disk: 

filename.DATA (RELI 
filename .HEAD (SEQ) 
file name.PTR (SEQ) 

The "extension" characters, consisting of 
the period and what follows it, identify the 
three different files associated with the file 
name. Use of these extensions, with up to 
five characters counting the period, ex
plains why the file name you specify in 
CREATE can have only 11 characters; 
Commodore file names can have no more 
than 16 characters. The .HEAD file 
contains the field labels (" headers") and 
the .PTR file will contain the pointers 
needed to access records by keyword in 
the . DATA file . 

Remember, these files aren't much good 
by themselves. They are meant to be used 
with the program I'll discuss in Part 2 of this 
article. 

Here's How Program 
CREATE Works 
Lines 5-380 : Initialize some variables and 
display instructions. Line 20 sets the screen 
background to black, the colour I prefer for 
my monochrome monitor, and sets the 
keyboard for lowercase/uppercase opera
tion. 
Lines 390-490: This is the basic loop for 
defining the labels and data f ields. 

Lines 400-700: This part of the program 
allows you to change labels and data f ield 
definitions and prevents you from entering 
inappropriate information . Line 460 res
tricts the length of the label plus the data 
field to one line. You can remove this line if 
you like. You are prevented from entering a 
total of more than 247 characters for a 
maximum of20 data fi elds . 
Lines 770-880: The program checks one 
more time for the length o f your data fields . 
Then it al lows you to save the labels and 
information about the data fi elds on a 
sequent ial file . This file will be read into 
memory in all subsequent uses of your data 
file. . 
Lines 890-1080 : Now the program creates 
a blank relative f i Ie. 
Lines 1090-1160 : Finally, the program 
creates a sequenti al file to store the 
po inters to the most recent entry of records 
for each keyword . 
Lines 1170-1190: This subroutine checks 
for disk errors and pr ints an informative 
message . Error number 50 should be 
ignored when you're usi ng relative files. 
Lines 1200-1380: Th is subroutine replaces 
the BASIC INPUT command with the GET 
command in order to give you more 
control over how your com puter responds 
to keyboard input. Li ne 1200 disables the 
RUNISTOP and RESTO RE keys. You can 
delete this line if you l ike; ! have put it here 
to prevent accidenta lly stopping the pro
gram whilst typing input. Line 1210 
enables key repeats for all the C-64's keys. 

Line 1220 initia l izes the string variable 
1$ that will contain the characters you type 
in response to the prompt you've written 
on the screen. (Remember that the INPUT 
command provides its own prompt in the 
form of a "?" . You must now provide your 
own prompts, as I've done in the main 
program.) When you 're done, press the 
RETURN key just as you would do when 
using the usual BASIC INPUT command . 
Line 1240 tells the G ET command how to 
respond to a RETURN character. 

Line 1270 responds to the INSTIDEL key 
and treats it just I ike a backspace key. Lines 
1280 and 1290 define w hich characters 
will be allowed . You can change this if you 
like; refer to the ASCl I-to-character conver
sion table in your user's manual or pro
grammer's reference gu ide. 

Li ne 1 310 tests the length of your 
response. Whereas the BASIC INPUT 
command l imits yo ur response to 88 
characters, you can use th is subrout ine to 
input up to 255 characters at once. Line 
1320 looks for a quote mark and turns off 
the C-64's "quote mode" so that this 
subrout ine wil l treat a quote mark just like 
any other character. Lines 1370-1380 
restore the keyboard functions to their 
orginal state. In particular, it's necessary to 
enable the normal response to the RUN/ 
STOP and RESTORE keys. 



5 rem program name create 
6 rem david r. brooks~ dec 84 
10 rem create a new relative file 
20 poke532BO~0:poke53281,O:printchr$(14) 
30 printchr$(147):print"CREATE{SS}A{SS}NEW{SS}RELATIVE{SS}FILE":print 
40 print"This program creates three files:":print" File name.data"; 
50 print", a relative file for storing data records" 
60 print" File name. head"; 
70 print", a sequential file of screen display headings" 
80 print" File name.ptr"; 
90 print", a sequential file of relative file keyword pointers" 
100 print 
110 print"The program will crash if you try to" 
120 print"use a file name that already exists on" 
130 print"your disk. If you wish to re-use an " 
140 print"eJ.!isting file name, stop this program " 
150 print"Cwith RUN/STOP-RESTORE) and scratch" 
160 print"the e~{isting fileCs) before proceeding. ":print 
170 print"This program is intended to work in" 
180 print"conjunction with RELFILE MANAGER. ":print 
190 print"Your file name should have no more than " 
200 print"11 characters. Additional characters" 
Z10 print"will be truncated. ":print 
220 input"File name";n$ 
230 printchr$CI47) 
240 dimh$(20) , fC20) 
250 print"First I need YOLlr help to design the 
260 print"headings for the new relative file" 
270 print"you ' ve- just c r e ated.":print 
28(1 print"You can format up to 20 lines of" 
290 print"tex t/data. The data fields can have no " 
300 print"mor e than 247 characters altagether.":print 
3 10 pr i n t"The first field must contain a keyword " 
320 print"if you're go i ng to use this file in" 
:2.3 0 print"pr o gram RELFILE MANAGER. ":print 
340 print"Ready? Press any key to contin u e .•• " 
350 getzS:ifzSa""then350 
360 bl$=" ":rem 40 spaces 
370 cdS="{HM} {CD }{CD}{CO} {CO}{CD}{CO}{CD}{CD}{CD}{CD}{CD]{CD} {CO}"{CD } {CD } {CD} {CD 
}{CD} {CD}{CD}{CD} {CD}" : rem 22 cursor down 
380 printchr$(147);nc =O:wi=O:fl=0:i=0 
390 i=i+l:ifi >20thennc=20 : goto500 
4(10 print c dS "Text for line"strSCi)", d to end 
410 wi=1:gosub1200 
420 ifi$="d " thennc=i-l:gat0500 
43 0 hS(i ) =iS 
440 printcdS"How many data characters in line "i"? " 
450 wi = 1:gosub1200:fCi) =val(i$) 
460 iflen(hSCi»+fCi »39thenf(i)=::':·9-len(h$Ci):rem keep e v erything on onE line 
470 fl=fl+f (U 
480 printleftSCcd$~i)hS(i)"{RV )" left$Cbl$,fCi » "{RO}" 

490 goto:2.90 
500 iffl <248then5.30 
510 printcdS"Too many characters ("str$(fl)") 
520 printcdS "F i x it by answering 'n' 
5 3 0 printcdS"Is this ok (y/n)? 
540 getzS:ifz$=""then540 
550 ifz$="y"then710 
560 printedS"Which line t o change Cd to end) 
570 ifi'="d"then710 
580 w=val (is) :fl=fl-f (w ) 

10 ifw}=landw<=nctheno1 0 

":forj=ltal000 :next 
":forj=ltolOOO:next 

":wi=1:gosub1200 

600 printcdS"Error. Try again , .. ":forj=ltol 000:next:goto~ov 

610 printcdS"Text for line "strS(w)" 
620 wi=1:gosub1200 
630 ifi$="d"then710 
640 h$Cw)=iS 
650 print c dS"How many data characters in line "w"?" 
660 wi=1:gosubI200:fCw)=val (is) 
670 iflen(h$(w»+fCw) ~39thenfCw)=39-len(h$(w » 

680 fl=fl+f (w) 
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690 print12ft$(cd$,w)bl$left$(cdS,w)h$(w)"{RV}"leftS(bl$.f Cw» " {RO}"; 
700 goto560 
710 iffl <2 48then740 
720 printcdS"Still too many characters ( "strS(fl)" ) 
730 for j=ttol000:ne:-:t:goto560 
740 printchr$(147) 
750 print"If you're ready, you can save this" 
760 print"scee n on a n e w data file. " 
770 print"Do you want to do it (y / n)?" 
780 getz$:lfz$=""then780 
790 ifz$< > "y"th~nprint "OK . 1"11 stop right here ••. ":end 
800 prlntchr$(147) 
810 print " Here! s what I'm going to store." 
820 print"It's too late to stop me now ... " 
830 openl.8. 15 
840 fori=ltonc:printf(i);h$(i):next 
8 50 sn=840:open2.8.2.n$+" .head. s,w ·':gosubI170 
8 6 0 sn =850: pri ntft2, ne: for I =1 tone: pr i ntM2, f ( i ) : ne}: t 
870 s n=860:fori = ltone:pr int#2,h$ ( i):nex t 
880 sn=870:prlnttt2.0 : close2 
890 pri ntchr$(147)"You .have used "fl" characters" 
900 print"for your data fields.":c=fl+7 
910 print:print"You can ha~e I..lp to 719 dat a records" 
920 input"How ma ny records " ;r$ 
930 r=val (r$) 

940 ifr< lorr >719thenprint"InpLlt error. Try again ••• ":goto910 
950 print:print"OK. now I'll create your file ." 
960 sn=950: open2. 8. 2, n$+". data, I, "+chr$ (c) : gosub 11 70 
970 r .l=r+l: r2=0: i fr 1 >255thenr2=i nt (r 1 /256) : r l=r 1-256*r2 
980 sn=970:n=O:printM2,n:gosubI170 
990 sn=980:print#I,"p"chr$(2)chr$(I)chr$(O)chr$(I):gosub1170 
1000 . sn=990:print#1."p"chr$(2)chr$(rl)chr$ {r2'chrS(1):gosub1170 
1010 close2 . . 
1020 printchr-$(147):print''I've cr-eated a. new relati v e file." 

pr-int "Its name is "nS "." 
print"It has "c" characters per r-ecord." 
pr-int"It h as a '0' in the first record" 
print" followed by "r$" empty data records . ":print 
print"Press any key to continue ••• " 
getzS:ifz$=""thenl080 
pri ntchr$ ( 147) 
print:print"Now I'll create a bookkeeping file for" 
print"pointers. It will only take a minute." 
print"You don't have to do anything." 
sn=11 10:open2~8,2 ; n$+·'.ptr.s.w":gosubI1 70 
s n=11 20:n=O:pri nt#2,n :close2 
print:print"OK, I ' m done." 
closel: end 
inputMl,e,e$.t,s:ife<20ore=50thenreturn 
print"Oisk e~ror from line "sn"." 
printe;e$;t;s:close2:stop 
rempoke80e,225:rem disable run stop and restore key 
poke650,128:rem enable key repeats 
i$="":printchr$(175)chr$(157); 
printchr$ CI7S)chr$ (1 57) ;:z$=··":getz$:ifzS= ,·"thenI230 
ifzS=chr$ (13)orz $=chrS(141)th e n1360:rem respond to return 
rRm chrS(20) is inst/del key 

1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 

ifzS=ehrS(20)andlen(i$)=Othen1230 
ifzs=chr$(20)thenprintz$;:i$Rleft$(i$,len(i$)_I):gotol230 
ifasc(zS»31andasc(z$)<96then1310:rem pick which characters get response 
ifasc(z$»192andasc(Z$) ( 219then1310:rem cap letters in lower /upper mode 
goto1230 
printz$;:iflen(i$)+len(z$»255then1340 
i$r i $+zS:ifzS=chr$(34,thenpoke212,0:rem tUrn off quote mode 
goto1230 
print:print"strings can't have more than 255" 
print·'characters .•• ·' 
ifwi=lthenfor-z=ltolen(i$ ) :printchr$ (20);:ne:<t:print: rem wipe out this line 
wi=O:poke650,t):rem disabl e key repeat 
poke808,237:retLlrn:rem enable stop &: restore 

(Cont next month) 
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Basic 

Seeing Double 
Double the width and height of characters with this 

program from Keith Eyeions, designed for use with the 
MPS-80l or equivalent dot matrix printer 

This program enables double size char
acters to be printed on a dot matrix 

printer. They are double w idth AND 
height, as opposed to the oddly stretched
looking double width characters already 
obta inable. In area, the double-size char
acters are four times the size of normal 
characters, which means they stand out 
clearl y and are useful for headings, tit les 
and not ices, being c learly readable. 

How to use the program 
Pay specia l attent ion to the data in the 

program or you may find odd looking 
characters. Be sure also to save the 
program carefully before running it. Insure 
that the paper feed for the printer is 
unobstructed, because as each character is 
printed on two lines, the spaci ng is 
important. If the characters are smudged, 
then adjust the printer as shown in the 
manual . 

The characters defined in this program 
are all letters, numbers and these symbols: 
!"&, 'O+-.I:;H? It is a good idea to try 
print ing these after you first type the 
program in to check them. If any other 
character is entered then a space wi ll be 
left by the computer. 

When you run the program, you will see 
a constantly changing number . the top 
left hand corner of the screen whi le the 
computer defines the characters. Th is 
number is the poke code of the character 
that the computer is dealing wi th at the 
time, and it corresponds w ith the first 
number of the first data statement for each 
character. If you fo llow these numbers 
then they will help you to find any errors in 
the data. 

After the character variables have been 
set up, you w ill be able to enter text as 
directed by the computer. You can use the 

inserUdelete and curser keys as in normal, 
direct mode to edi t the text. W hen you 
have finished, (and not before) press the 
return key. 

It may be advisable to ensure that the 
cursor is on or below the end of the text, 
because sometimes the method of input 
causes an error message to appear when 
return is pressed. This can be ignored. 

Next it is necessary to tell the computer 
how many lines there are to be printed. 
This number is displayed at the top of the 
screen, and may be increased by pressing 
f1 and decreased by pressing f3. Press 
return and the text w ill be pri nted. After 
printing you wil l be asked whether you 
w antto reprint, erase, or edit the text. 

In a similar way it is poss ible to define 
your own characters and graphics . You are 
not, however, limited to the size of a 
normal character; if you wanted to you 
could make a character 480 columns 
across. Problems do arise if you want to 
have more than seven rows, which entails 
print ing on more than one line. In the 
double size print ing program each charac
ter occupies two lines, so the program 
prints first the upper then the lower half. 
The characters are made up of two lines of 
12 co lumns, w ith the last two columns are 
left blank for spac ing purposes. Each 
character, then is defi ned by 20 numbers. 

Summary of program lines 
10-595 Data for characters. Each char

acter has two I ines of data; the f irst number 
is the poke code for the character (see page 
132 of the User Manua l) and the rest of the 
first li ne is data for the upper half of the 
character. The second l ine is for the lower 
half. 

900 Data 999 signals the end of the data. 
1000 Sets up arrays. PU$ is the array for 

10 OPEt~J.. 4 : REM OPEN F I LE TO PRINTER 

the storage of the data for the upper half of 
the character, whi le PL$ is for the lower 
half. 

1010-1060 Sets variable BS$ to blank 
space and uses lhis to set all character 
variables to a black space. Th is isso that if a 
character is entered in the input stage of the 
program tha t has not been defined, a b lank 
space w ill be printed. 

1100-11 50 Reads data and defi nes char
acters. First eN, the character number, 
then the data for the upper and lower l ines 
are read. After each l ine, two CHR$(!28)s 
(blank co lumns) are added to leave a space 
between characters when they are printed. 
When this routine is fin ished, al l data has 
been stored in the arrays PU$ and PL$ so 
that it can be obtained easil y by the 
program. 

2100-2 110 Inputs text. The input state
ment in 2110 is used to allow normal 
screen ed iting and to wai t for the return key 
to be pressed. The variable IP$ has no use 
or sign ificance. 

2140-2155 Obtains number of li nes to 
be pri nted by using the keys f1 and f3 to ' 
increase and decrease it . 

2200 Opens file to pri nter. 
2210-2320 Peeks screen memory map 

then prints the upper then lower half of one 
line of text. Then loops back for next line of 
text. 

2330 Clears buffer and closes f ile to 
printer. 

2400-2530 Opt ion to reprint, edit or 
erase text. 

Try th is example program: 

20 DA$=CHR$ (213) : REf! SET DR. TO DATA FOR ONE COLUMN OF DOTS 

30 PRItH#LCHR$(8)DA$CHR$(!:5) :REM ENTER GRAPHIC MODE,SEND DATA & RETURN 

40 PRItH#I: REM CLEAR BUFFER 

50 CLOSE1:REM CLOSE FILE 

The co 1 u.lYl'rt of d':lts shot,om in dia9ra.rtl 1 wi 1 t be Pri'nt·ed. 
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Basic 

Ch3.r3.ct:.er:s .;I.re rna.de- uP of six co 1 url'r'nSJ so change lirut 20 to: 

20DA$=CHR$(213)+CHR$(213)+CHR$(213)+CHR$(213)+CHRS(213)+CHR$(213) 

Th i s. reP e"a. ts the doE!. t3. six t i lYles l'l'l.9.k i rig d,n or'cI i ·n-3.r~ S. i zed ch.~r.!lu:ter 

(of fcut .. horizonta.l line-so NOI" cha.nge line 20 to: 

20DA$=CHR$(224)+CHR$ ( 224)+CHR$ (255 ) +CHR$ ( 130)+CHR$(132 ) +CHR$ (128) 
This prints a musical note li ke the one 

shown in diagram 2, which illustrates how 
the data for the note was obtained. 

DIAGRAM 2: a grid for a musical note, 
w ith binary coding. 

8: 

16: 

32: 

64: 

TOTAL: 96 96 127 2 4 13 

+128: 224 224 2~~ 1313 132 128 

How it works 
Defining dot matrix characters 
A normal, unexpanded character is made 
up of six columns of seven dots. The dot 
matrix printer also permits the use of 
user-defined graphics and characters, for 
which the data is sent to the printer in 
column by column of seven dots. To use 
these graph ics, a CHR$ (8) code must be 
sent in an open file to the printer, which 
puts it into graphic mode. Next, data must 
be sent, also in CHR$ form . Each column 
of seven dots is coded on binary form, see 
diagram 1 or an example. 

DIAGRAM 1: a dot matrix column with 
binary cod ing. 

1 : 

2: 

4: 

8: 

16: 

32: 

64: 

. TOTAL: 

+128: 

85 

213 

First, the numbers adjacent to a filled 
square are added, then 128 is added to the 
total. In the example the final total is 213 , 
used in the form: CHR$(2 13). Finally 
CHR$(15) is sent to return to normal 
printing. 
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I REt111<*I4<DOIJBLE SIZE PR INTI NGIliU 
2 REM***B'i K. EYEIONS, 1985*** 
3 
4 
5 REM***PART1 : CHARACTER DATA*** 
6 
9 REM*A* 
10 DATA L 2524 254, 1-35, 13L 131.. 1.31.. 131) 1:35,254.·252 
15 DATA25S .. 255, 131.- 131 J 131., 131, 131 1 1::31,255,255 
19 F:EM*B* 
20 DATA2 .. 131 .. 255 .. 255 .. 195,195,195,195,195,190 .. 188 
25 DATA224,255,255,225,225,225,225,225,190,158 
29 REM*C* 
30' DATA3,252,254, 1:35) 131,1:31, 13L.13L 135,142,140 
35 DATAI59, 191, 24~)' 224,224.,224,224.·240, 184., 152 
39 REMlWI. 
40 DATA4, 1:31.. 255, 255,131.- 131.. 131, 131. 135,254,252 
45 DATA224 .• 255, 255 .. 224 .. 224, 224,224, 240,191,159 
49 REM!leE* 
50 DATA5,255,255,195,195 .. 195,195,195,195,131,131 
55 DATA255,255, 225,225 .. 225.· 225, 225, 225 .. 224, 224 
59 REM*F* 
60 DATA6,255,255 .. 195, 195, 195, 195, 195, 195 , 131.. 131 
65 DATA255,255, 129, 129, 129, 129, 129 .. 129, 128, 128 
69 REMilEG* 
70 DATA7, 252., 254,131,131,131.,131,195,199,206,2']4 
75 DFtTAI59, 191, 240, 224, 224, 224 .. 225, 241, 19L 159 
79 REMIIOH* 
80 DATA8,255,255,192,192,192 .. 192, 192,192,255 .. 255 
85 DATA255 .. 255,129,129,129,129,129,129,255 .. 255 
89 RE~l*I* 
90 DATFt9, 128, 128, 131, 131,255,255, 131, 131, 128, 128 
95 DATAI28, 128,224 .. 224,255,255 .. 224,224 .. 128,128 
99 REM*J* 
H:10 DATAHJ.. 128, 128, 128, 128, 131, 131,255,255, 131,131 
105 DATAI52, 184,240,224,224,240 .. 191, 159, 128, 128 
109 REMilEK* 
110 DATAl 1, 255, 255, 192 ,224,240 .. 184,156, 142, 135,131 
115 DATA255, 255,129,1:31,135,142,156,184,240.,224 
119 REM*L* 
120 DATAI2,255, 255,128 .• 128,128,128,128,128,128,128 
125 DATA255, 255 .. 224, 224, 224, 224, 224, 224, 224, 224 
129 REM*M* 
130 DATA13 .. 255, 255,142,156,248,248,156,142 .. 255, 255 
135 DATA255,255, 128,128,128,128,128,128,255,255 
139 REM*NlI! 
140 DATAI4,255,255,158,188,240,192,128,128,255 .. 255 
145 DATA255,255 .. 128, 128, 129 .• 135, IS1:l, 188 .. 255 .. 255 
149 ~:EM*O* 
150 DATAI5,252,254 .. 135,131,131,131,131,135,254,252 
155 DATAI59,191,240 .. 224,224,224,224,240,191,159 
15" RFMlIePiI! 
160 DATAI6, 255 .. 255, 19~, 195, 195, 195, 195.·231,254,188 
165 DATA255 , 255, 129, 129, 129,129,129,129,128,128 
169 REMlIOQ* 
170 DATAI7, 252 .. 254,135,131, 131,131,131, 135,254,252 
175 DATA1S9,191,240,224,230,238, 188, 184,255,231 
179 REt1l1<R* 
180 DATAI8,255,255,195,195,195,195,195,231,254,188 
185 DATA255,255,129,131,135,143,157,184,240,224 
189 REM*SIIi 
190 DATA19 .. 188,254,231, 195, 195, 195,195,199,142,140 
195 DATAI52, 184 .. 241 .. 225,225,225,225,243,191,158 
199 REM*TII< 
200 DATA20,131,131,131,131 , 255,255,131 ,1 31,131,131 



205 DATAI28,128,128,128,255,255,128,t28,I28,I28 
209 REMII<UII< 
210 DATA21,255,255,128,128,128,12S,128,128,255,255 
215 DATA159, 191 ,2413. 224, 224, 224,224>240, Hll,l59 
219 REMII<V;tE . ' 
220 DATA22, 191, 255,240,192,128,128,192,240,255.191 
225 I.ATA128, 129 .. 135, 159,252,252, 159, 1.35,t29,t28 
229 REt111<W* 
230 DATA23,255,255,128,12S,192,192,128,128,255,255 
235 DATA255,25S, t84)lS6, 143,143, 156, 18.4,255,~5. 
239 REM;tEX* 
240 DATA24d43, lS9, lB4,240,224,224,24fhl~, 159d43 
245 DATA24S'252'1~' 135, 131,131, ISS, 142,252,2.48 
249 REM;!!"" 
250 DATA2':" 1,31,135,158,248,224,224,248)158,135,131 
255 DATA128, 128, 128.· 128,255,255,128,128,128.0 128 
259 REM*2:;II, . 
260 DATA26 , 131,131,131,131,195,227,24$, 187,J59r143 
265 DATA248, 252, 238, 231 , 227" 22S, 224, 224, 224, 224 
299 REM*!* 
300 DATA33, 128, 128,.128, 128, 255,255,.128, 128,{28,128 
3~ IIATAI2*, 128, 128i 128,2.31,231, 128, 128, 128,128 
309 REM*"* 
310 DATA34,12$, 128,191,191,128,128,!91,191,128,128 
3Ui DATA!28, 128, 128, 128, 128, 128, 128, 128, 128,128 
319 REM*&* 
'320 IIATA38, 128 .. 128,252,254,1:;;9,199,254, tSll.t28, 128 
:325 DATA158, 191..243,227 .. 231,255., 184,.188,254,200 
32~ Re;t1* .. ;11 . 
330 DATR44, 128, 128 .. 128, 128.·128, 128, 128,12!ht28,128 
:335 .DATA128, 128,224,240, 190, 158, 128, 128.t28/128 
339 REM*'lIE . 
340 DATA39,128,128,176,184,156,142,135,131,128,128 
345 DATAI28, 128,128, 128,128,128,128, 128,12$,128 
$49 REM*<* .. , 
350 r'ATA40 .. 128, 128, 128, 128,240,248,156.142, t:35,131 
355 DATAI28, 128., 128, 128, 1:35, 143, I~, 184,240,224 
359 REM*);tE . 
360 DATA41 ,·128, 128,. 12S, 12S,131, '135,142, 156,248.24e 
365 DATAI28, 128, 128, 128,224,240; 184,156,143,135 
369 REM;IIH 
378 IIATA43, 192 .• In, 192, 192,20.;2;252,192., 192, 192, 192 
375 DATAI29, 129, 129, 129.159, 159,'129,129, 129, 129 
379 REt1"'-* " " 
:;:$0 I'ATA45, 192, 192.192, 192, 192,; 1!l2,192, 192, 1512, 192 ." 
885 DATAI29, 129, 129, 129, 129,129, l29, 129;129,129 
389 REM"'.'" ' 
390 DATA46, 128,128, 128, 128, 12S, 128, 128r128, 128, 128 
~ll~ DATAI28, 128, \7>::;,248 .. 248, 171., 12aJ129d~,128 
3951 REM;jV* .' . ~ 
488 DATA47, 128, 128, 128 .. 128, 192,224,240,H:li!',l56, 148 
405 DATAI52,156,142,135,131,129,128iI28i~28,12e 
41'19 RFM!j;:* 

41f:"t.:~rR58j12E:., 128 .. 128,l2e,. 140, 140) 128 .. 128. 128;.:t2$ 
415.DATA128, 12:3, 128 .. 12a, 134,J34, 128,128, 128,,128 
419 R!:t1*;!! 
4<i.'€l I./lTA59>128., 1;28.· 128, 128, 140 .. 140, 128, 12S, 128,128 
42~, :OfITI112$, 128,224, ;:40.,1 98,158,.128, 128, 128; 128 . 
42~ r.;EM!I;'* ' .... 
43'~ :OATA6J~ .. 128, 192,224,240,184,156,'142.1$5,131,128 
435 lJATA128, H19!!31" 135, 142, 156,1'84, ;240,224, 128 
439 REM*>* 
44(, !Jl:ttAt.2 ... 1:la,pl ,13:,1 d 42 .. 156,184,24e, ~4 .J92, 1;28 
445 l;IATA12E:,2:b4:. 24@, 184,. 156 .• 142, 135d31 ,J29,128 
449 F'Et1!j;~iI'. • .' '.' '. 
450nATI'lG~;'~'Uil,J4<l .. 135.131, 131,131495.231, ~"i4:.j88 
455 JiA1J~:f ;;::ai.l~1$:;: ~rz~t;' 1~h1:3e!231f ;t3J;J' 1 ~9' /1 ~;lJ;28' 
4·99 REN*!Hi . '. . . . . . 
5~j0 DATA48. .. !ZaJ~~2f~54;"r35yl~3b :t~b J3S?:254,',~~;:J~ 
505 DATR1;;:a'lll'ji,111L,240, 224,224,240, ~91,1~' ~~ 
509 REM!! Uf • . .. . . • . . 
510 DRTA49" !2~:dg:'i,hL<ll'l'14;>, 255, Z~5,U"8, 128,I2j3.,Ili.'1l 
515 nnTRl ;1g,~?;~,";~~h'~~:~"4:~.'2??:,:~24! 2?4,128jl28 
519 r.:Ef1~'2* 
5:2(1 II!~T850, 140, 142~IJ3~;~ 131) 1:31 .. ~31119!b ~1)'25~;d8e 
525 IfATR241::., 252,236J 2;::~)2;3e J 231 } 227 .. ~42~L224', 224 
529 F:Et1*3* .> 

5:3C:"1 DRlA51 .. j.40,.1 42J ~$.5/1::;:t!195?:l·15jl~ .. 199 .• 254,lBe 
5:35 DRTA 152., 184. 24t:tJ 224, 225,;22$ .. ~·;25 .. 24 h 1 ~1 t-l~~ 

Basic 

, 
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Basic 

54(f D~TA52! 192 ' ;;:24 ' 2 4(1 , 1 :34.' 156. 142"255.t 255, 12:3 .' 128 
545 DfHP1 ;:~.5, 1:-::5.< 1:34, 1:-::4 .' 1.34 .. 134.,255,255 .. 134, 13 ... 
549 PEtH,5:f 
550 DATF"15:3. l:.~L 191! 179., 179, 179 , 179 .. 179 .< 24:3 .. 227 .195 
555 IltlTA152 , 184.24(1.224,224,224 .. 224 ,240 .. 19L 159 
559 REN*6* 
561::) DATA54 .• 24~::1., 248 .. 1 ~6, 206 .. 199, 19:'), 195 .• 195, 131 .. 1 ~:: 1 
~.(,~ TlRTAtf&, 1 ':=tl .' :243, 2~7~5, ;:;';25 .. 22~:;, 225 .. 243. 191 .• 15:? 
569 REI'l*T+: 
570 'DATA55, 1 ::::L 1 ~3 1.. 131.. 1.:::1 · 131 ' 131.. 2~7· 243.< 191 ' 159 
575 DRTA128 .. 128, 24~1, 24:::, 158 .• 143, 131} 129 .< 12:::,128 
579 PEt'1*8* 
580 DATA56.> 188,254, 23 1, 195.> 195, 195, 1515., :231 .. 254 .' l:=:8 
585 DATA158 .. 191 ,243,22~ ,225 .. 2;:::5., ;;:25}243., 191 .. 15::: 
5Bq PEM*9* 
590 DATA57.> 188 .> 254 J 231,195.> 19S} 195) 195} 23L 254 .> 252 
595 DATA224) 224.> 2;;-::5,225) 225) 241 .. 1:::5.·156,.143,135 
900 DATA999 
980 

REt1***PART2' DEFINE CHARACTERS*** 
981 
983 
984 
1.00" 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
105.' 
1060 
1099 
1100 
1103 
1105 
1110 
1120 
1130 
114" 
1150 
?~g", 

2096 

DIt'lPU$(;255) 'DIt1Pl$(255) 
RENU*SET CHARACTER VARIABLES TO BLANI( SPACE*** 
BS$=CHR$( 128)+CHR$( 128)+CHR$( 128)+CHR:t( 128)+CHRt( 128) +CHR:t( 128) 
BS$=BS$+CHR$( 128)+CHR$( 128)+CHR$( 128)+CHR$( 128)+CHR$( 128)+CHP$( 128) 
FORA=HT0255 . 
PU$(A)=E:S$' PL$(A)=BS$ 
t,4EXT 
RErl***PEAD DATA [; DEF H1E CHARACTERS*** 
"'EADeN'IFCt·4=999THEN2100 
PRIHT":.1"Ct~ 
PU$(CN)="n:PL$(CN)="" 
FORA=1 TOI." PEADDA' PU$(Ct·D=PU$(CN)+CHR$(DA) 'NEXT 
PU$(CN)=PU$(CNl+CH":$( 128)+CHR$( 128) 
FORA=1 TOI0' RERDDA' PL$(CN)=PL$(CN)+CHR$(DA ) 'NEi<T 
Pl$(CtD=PL$(CNHCHR$( 128)+CHRH 128) 
GOTOI100 

2'397 REM***PART3' SCREEN liUt1P*** 
2098 
210'3 PRINT":1:f>L.EASE T'TPE TEXT,PRESS F:ETURt, TO PRINT!!"; 
2110 H1PUT"";IP$ 
2140 PRIt4T"i:I:tiI ~ n : REt1*25Sf.·ACES~ 15SPACES* 
2150 PRItH"j:j:t40 OF LIt~ES TO BE PRINTED'!! "LP"II 
2151 GETQ,j$' IFQW$=" "THEN2151 
2152 IFml$="."At·mLP{38THENLP=LP+l 'REt1*Fl* 
2153 I FQfl$= "!!" AfmLP) 1 THENLP=LP-I ' REt1*F3* 
2154 IFm,$=CHR$( 13HHENGOT02200 
2155 GOT0215@ 
2199 REM***PRINTOUHI!!* 
22130 OPEt4 L 4 
2210 FORLD=ITOLP 
2215 REM***PRINT UPPER PARH*'1< 
22213 FORSR=0T039 
2230 CC=PEEK <: 1024+SAH LD*40) ::-
2240 PRINT#l) CHR$(8)PU$(CC) .: 
2250 NEXTSA 
2260 REt1U*PR I NT LOHER PARH** 
2265 FORSA=0T039 
2270 CC=F'EEK(1024+8A+(LD*40» ) 
2280 PRINT#!) CHR$(8)PL$(CC).: 
229<3 NEXTSA 
2300 PRINT#I . 
2310 PRINTil,CHR$(15 ) 
2320 t·4E>nLD' REt1**l1<LOOP BACI( TO PRIm t,EXT LINE*** 
2330 PRlNT#I' CLOSE! 
2400 PR WT" j:j:f>R It-H AGA It-n " , REM*28SPACES* 
2410 GETOfl$' I Ff)W$=" "THEtQ4 H' 
2420 r FQ~l$= II 'T'" THEN221Zn3 
2430 IFG'>J$="WTHEN2500 
2440 GOT02400 
2500 PRIrH"j:j::ERRSE TE)(T? '" RH1*29SPACES* 
2510 GETG'W$' I FOlol$= " "THEf12510 
2520 IFOW$="Y"THEf42100 
2530 IFO,I$="WTHENPRItH"j:j:f>LEASE EDIT TE:,T, PRESS PETURt~ TO PRItH!!".: ' 130T02110 

READY. 
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------ ---
Machine Code 

-- -

Upgrade Your 64 
ROM 

Early 64's contained bugs in the Kernal ROM. Mike Hart 
reveals how to eliminate these bugs with his program '64 

Upgrade'. 

If, like me, you have a 64 vvhich was 
manufactured some time before mid-

1984, then you are likely to have an original 
version of the ROM which contained one or 
two bugs. Subsequent releases of the ROM 
corrected these bugs, contained not in the 
BASIC ROM itself but rather in the Kernal 
ROM. To disti nguish between the original 
ROMS and the update, then peek location 
65408 - if it returns a 0 then you have the 
original ROM whilst a 3 indicates the 
corrected version. 

There are four principal bugs that are 
corrected: 
1. If you clear the screen and then poke a 

character into the screen memory, the 
current character colour is automatically 
poked into the colour memory. This 
makes the 64 behave much like the PETS 
and you do not have to be concerned 
w ith poking both a value and its co lour 
into memory. 

2. A SCreen edit bug has been fixed which 
occasionally manifested itself with cer
ta in co lour combinations when you tried 
to delete characters on the bottom line of 
the screen. 

3. The INPUT bug has been fixed . If a 
message in an INPUT statement went 
beyond the end of the l ine then the 
message itsel f became incorporated into 
the va lue that was input. 

4. There is a modification to one of the 
RS232 handling rou tines. 

As most owners are aware, it is possib le to 
amend their machines by POKEing the 
ROM into the RAM that lies underneath it 
and then performing modifications to the 
RAM . Forth is artic le, I have put together and 
cross-checked information from a variety of 
sources, pri nc ipa lly that published by Mike 
Todd in the ICPU G Newsletter of March, 
1984, and by Raeto West in 'Programming 
the Commodore 64'. 

CS4 UPGRADE 

1 REM •• C64 UPGRADE .* 
e I 

10 ~N.491~2ICH.0Ics.eIS_0 

V' 
20 FOR ~INE.10e TO 1271CH-e 
30 FOR K-e TO 71REAO XtCH-CH+X 
40 POKE LN+S,XIS-S+lINEXT KICS-CS+CH 
58 READ CTI IF(CHANOeS~)-ABS(CT)THEN 7e 
se PRJNT-ERRORILJNE-PEEK(S3)+a~6.PEEK<e4)IENO 
70 NEXT ~INEIIF CS.3.e~e THEN se 
88 PRINT-OVERALL CHECKSUM ERRORI-IENO 
se SYS(LN),e,12,12ISYS ~e6481ENO 
9S I 

lee DATA 189, 14, 133,2S1,133,eS3,189,8,-184 
leI DATA 133,e~e,3e,121,0,e4e,2s,32,-87 

lee DATA I~S, 183,134,2:51,32,121,8,2411,-92 
183 OATA 15,32,15~,183,134,2S2,32,121,-15e 

le4 DATA 0,e40,5,32,le:5,le3,134 .. ~3,-234 
les DATA 160,0,188,160,132,3,133,4, -249 
lee DATA 177,3,145 .. 3,208,288,249,238,-181 
Ie? DATA 4, 16S,4,240,S .. 281,182,e88,-eS4 
lee DATA e39,188 .. 224,2ee,e33,lB9,~3,133,-148 
lell DATA 1,189,2a9,141,eI4,~3,189,58,-ele 

lie DATA 141,125,183,16~,e51,141,53,2e8,-244 

III DATA 1~,e52,141,eI8,238,lss,asS,141,-3S 

lie DATA 217,236,169,129,141,172,228,189,-181 
113 OATA 76,141,148,239,188,211,141,148,-258 
114 DATA 239,169,228,141, Ise,239, 189,3 , -59 
liS DATA 1<41,128 , 25:5,1.69,145,141,34,238,-219 
116 DATA 169,229,141,35,238,188,9,185,-134 
II? OATA 187,192,153,211 , 228, 13S .. 18,247, -?e 
118 DATA 16e ,29,185,177,192,153,124,228 .. -225 
119 DATA 136 .. IB,247, 160,11,185 ,ee7, 192 ,-IS8 
lea DATA 153,7,234,138,18,247 , 98,133,-254 
leI DATA 169,169,1,133 .. 171,96,173,134,-22 
lee DATA 2,32,240,233, 169 .. 39,232, 188,-le3 
lea DATA 217,4e,6,24 .. 10S,40,e32,18,-178 
le4 DATA 246,133,213,78 .. 38 .. 234,228,281,-87 
les DATA 248,3,76,237,230,86,234,32,-124 
lee DATA 218,228,169;32,145,289,136,18,-129 
Ie? DATA 246,96,234,0,.,0, ... 0,-84 

tREADY. 
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- -- -

Machine Code 
~ - - -

Theprogramcal l ed64 U I'GRADE actual~ c::e4 UPC31RACE C I SASSEMEilL.Y 
Iy does three jobs: 
(a) Firstly it sets up machine code routines to 

allow the programmer or user to alter the 
defau lt character colour, background 
and border co lours with a single SYS call. 

(b) Secondly, it transfers the BAS IC and the 
Kernal ROM into RAM . 

(c) And thirdly, it reads in modificat ions, 
either in the form of individual bytes or in READY. 
the form of three 'tables' of modifica-
tions. 

The w ho le program is written in machi ne 
code for speed of use. You w ill notice that 
there is a checksum at the end of every l ine 
wh ich is si mply the sum of the values 
contained in each line ADDed with 255 to 
get the low byte and then turned in to a 
negat ive value \0 distingu ish it easily from 
the rest. 

Now a word about the parameters that 
al low you to alter the default colours . The 
program as w ritten defines the start point of 
the code as a variab le IN (for l oca tion) 
w hich takes the value of 49152 ($COOO). By 
defaul t, I have used the standard Commod
ore power up values of light blue and dark 
blue although I personal ly detest them! 

SYS(LNI w i ll activate the RO M UP~ 
GRADE but keep the defaul t character 
colour, screen co lour and border colour. 

SYS(lN),x will alter the character co lour. 
SYS( l N),x,y w i ll alter the character colour 

and also the screen (background) colour. 
SYS(LN),x,y,z w i ll alter the character 

co lour, screen colou r and also the border 
colour. 

You w i ll usual ly need to press RUN/STOP 
+ RESTORE to make these changes come 
into effect after usi ng the SYS call. 

Notice that in all versions of the SYS ca l l, 
you can always tell w hich ROM is in effect 
because the RAM has been altered so thai 
w hen in a 'stationary' mode the mcssagc w il l 
read READY: (with a co lon rather than a fu l l 
stop). Hence you can always readily tell 
which version is in operat ion at any ti me. 

To revert to the original ROM then type 
PO KE 1,55. To get the upgraded ROM back 
again then type POKEI ,53 . 

You w i ll notice that in my program, the 
SYS cal l is fol lowed by the va lue of 0, 12, 12 
which gives a black character colour on a 
light grey background and border. This is my 
own persona l favourite but you may have 
your own that you wish to substi tu te. 

Finally, the enti re routine is written in 
machine code to save time as otherv\lise a 
corresponding BASIC program would take 
the best part of a m inute or so. As it stands 
the entire program takes about 3 III seconds 
to read in and execute w hich is not too long 
to w ai t! The routine can be relocated but 
only w ith some di fficult.¥ as you will have to 
find the cal ls to the three tables of data and 
compute/alter their absol ute addresses. This 
should not constitute a problem to the 
serious programmer but I imagine that the 
location at $COOO w ill suit the majority of 
people in any case. 
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B* 
PC SR AC XR YR SP 

. ,eees 30 0e ee ee Fe 

CIIIIII A9 liE 
CII1I2 8" FB 
ce84 B" FO 
clles AB liS 
CIIIIS 8" FC 
ClleA ee 79 lie 
caBO F0 19 
C0eF ee 88 87 
C012 B8 FB 
eel4 28 78 ee 
eel7 Fe eF 
cel9 ell 98 97 
celC 86 Fe 
CIIIE 211 79 lie 
ceel Fe es 
CII23 ell 9B B7 
cees 8e FO 
ce2S A8 ee 
ClleA A9 Ae 
cllec 84 liS 
ceeE 8" 114 
CIISII BI liS 
ceS2 91 113 
C034 ce 
CeJ3S 00 F9 
C037 EB 84 
ce3S AS .,4 
C03B Fe 08 
Cel30 CS C0 
CI!3F 011 EF 
CII41 A9 Ell 
C043 00 E9 
C04:5 A9 3~ 
C1I4? 8" III 
ce49 A9 ES 
CII4B 80 06 FO 
CII4E A9 3A 
CBse 80 70 AS 
C0"3 A" FB 
CII"" 80 3" E" 
cee AS Fe 
CII15A Bo OA EC 
caso AS FO 
ce:SF so 09 EC 
t082 A9 81 
ce84 80 "c E4 
ces? AS 4C 
C0SS eo e4 EF 
casc A9 03 
caSE BO 8" EF 
C071 AS E4 

LOA to..,E 
STA .B 
STA "'0 
LOA II*8S 
STA ."C 
JSR "'1179 
BEQ «111'8 
JSR ..,7eB 
STX .B 
JBR ..,1I7e 
BEQ «1128 
JSR _7eB 
ST><"'C 
JeR _7e 
B£Q «:829 
JSR *117eB 
ST>< .,,0 
LOY 11..,11 
loOf!! *aR0 
STY ft3 
STA _4 
L..OA <_3),Y 
STA < .. 3).Y 
INY 
Bt>E: «11311 
INC ..,4 
loOAl .,4 
BEQ $1:114" 
Cl"F'tt.ce 
St>E: «11311 
LOA to*£11 
BNE sce2E 
1..0A ttS3S 
STA "1 
L.OA • .::5 
STA."ODS 
LOA tonA 
STtlil *"'370 
LOA *Fe 
8TA *£"3" 
LOA ."C 
STA IlECOA 
LOA .,,0 
STA IlEC09 
L.DfII •• 1 

STA 1lE4AC 
LOA ""C 
ST'" IlEFS4 
LOA ... 03 
STA _FBS 
LOA 11_4 

CII73 BO 9S EF 
CII7S t'I9 113 
CII78 80 BII FF 
CII7B "'S SI 
CII70 eo 22 E8 
ce811 "'8 E" 
CII8e BO e3 Ell 
CIIB" All n 
cn7 Be A7 CII 
CllaA as 03 E4 
CIISO 8B 
CIISE Ie F7 
cnll AS '0 
cIIse BS BI ce 
cllas 99 7C E" 
Clle8 88 
CIISS '11 F7 
ceSB All lIB 
CIISO B9 CF C8 
CII"'II SS 117 EA 
C0A3 88 
Ceft4 Ie F7 
CIIAe ee 
CIIA7 8" AS 
CIIAB AS III 
CIIAB 8" AB 
Ci!AO 60 
CIIAE AD 88 lie 
CIIBI ell FII E8 
CIIB4 A8 27 
CIIB8 EB 
CIIB7 B4 OS 
CIIBS 311 118 
CIISB IB 
Cilse S8 ee 
CIII!IE EB 
CIIBF III FS 
cee! as ~ 
CIIC3 4C 24 EA 
CIICB E4 CS 
CIICB FII liS 
CIICA 4C ED EB 
ceco ee 
CIICE EA 
CIICF ell 011 £4 
ceoe AB ell 
ca04 al D, 
ceDS aa 
ceo? Ie FS 
caoe Be 
CliO'" EA 

eTA _FIlS 
LOA to..,3 
8TA .. Fall 
LOA to*ll' 
STA _8ee 
LOA 11_:1 
aTA _81!3 
LOY to..,a 
1.0/1 «8"'7. Y 
STA «4DS,y 
DEY 
BPI. *CIIS7 
LOY to_IO 
LOft «:881, Y 
STA C,,7C.Y 
DEY 
BPI. *Cllse 
LOY to_ 
L.OA cecft,Y 
ST... _flle7, Y 
DEY 
BPI. «lIeo 
RTS 
eTA ..... 
1..01'1 II.." 
STA .... B 
RTS 
LOA ..,eS8 
JeR _SFII 
LOA to_7 
IN>< 
L.DY .,8,)( 
BMI «lIca 
CLC 
ADC .. _a 
IN!! 
""I.. ":8117 STA _ 

.I.... 1lEI'I24 
CPX ..:S 
BEG $CIICO 
.I.... caEO 
RTS 
I«IP 
JSR C4D/1 
LOI'III_e 
eTA <.U),Y 
DEY ""I.. $CIICF 
RTS 
HOP 
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64-STATSPOWER 

The professional statistics package for business users. 

Indispensable for analysing data and for forecasting. 

Features: 

* Summary statistics, multiple regression, moving averages, de
seasonalisation, analysis of variance, chi-square tests, t-tests. 

* Accepts data either from keyboard or from sequential files. 

* Optional screen dumps to printer. 

* 27 page comprehensive manual with numerous worked exam
ples, 

Disc £25 (inel p&p) 

Payment by cheque, Access, or Visa (quote card number and 
expiry date) 

Please supply copies of 64-STATSPOWER at £25 
each. I wish to pay by cheque! Access! Visa 

Card No, _ ____ _ __ _ Expiry date, _ __ _ 

Name' ______________________________________ __ 

Address, ____________________________________ ___ 

39, Main Street, Howth, Co. Dublin, Eire, Ph, 326703 
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SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES 
0"' 

RAP PRICE 
OUR 

RRP PRICE 

GHOST5USTERS... .. 10.95 
A VIEW TO KILL... . ................... ......... 10.99 
ON COURT TENNIS ..... ......................... 10.99 
ON fiELD FOOTBALL... . ..... ... .. ' 0.99 
STRIP POKER ............. ...... ... .. ...... ...... 9.95 
SHADOW FIRE ... . . ..... . 9.95 
TIM LOVES CRICKET ... . .... . .. 8.95 
BEACHEAO ............................................. 9.99 
SOI..O FLIGHT .... . •..•. 14.99 
HYPERSPOATS .. _ ................................ 8.95 
BRUCE LEE ........................ ................... 9.95 
REO MOON ....... 9.95 
SPITFIRE ACE.. . ... .. ...... 9.95 
THE WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST .. . 9.95 
EVERY ONES A WALLY .. . ...... ... 9.95 
GHOST5USTERS (DISK) .... .... ....... ....... 19.95 
F. BAUNOS BOXING ... . .....•...•. 7.95 
GRAHAM GOOCH - CRICKET ............... 9.95 
ROCKFORD RIOTS .. . .......... 9.99 
RACING DESTRUCTION SET ... . ...... ... 9.95 
ZAXXON .... ... ... .... ... . .......... ... ..... .... . .. 9.95 
SUMMER GAMES (DISK) .. .. ... ... 14.95 
IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET ..... ... .... ........... 9.95 
5 A SIDE SOCCER .•. . ... .............. 5.99 
SPY HUNTER ... • .•... 9.95 
RAID OVER MOSCOW (OISK) .... ..... .... 14.95 
RAIO OVER MOSCOW... . . ........... 9.95 
STAfFOFKARNATH .. ..... .... ...... .... . 9.95 
ONE ON ONE ...... ...... ... .. ....... .... . 9.95 
OUICKSHOTIl - JOYSTICK ....... 12.95 
SI(Y FOX (OI$Kj .............. .... ....... .... ... 14.95 
?ITSTOP II .............................................. 10.99 
SUPER HUEY... . ................... 10.99 
DAM BUSTERS .. . ............... 9.99 
DALEY TOMS DECATHALON . .... ........ 7.95 
ARCHON ...... .................... ..... ....... .... 11 .99 
FIGHTER PILOT ... 9.95 
SLAP SHOT .. .. 8.95 
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL .. .... ....... ...... 10.99 
PACMAN . ... ............... 9.95 
OROPZ{)tljE .. . . ........... ....... 9.99 
HERBYSOUMMY RUN ........... ....... ......... 9.99 
THE FORTH PROT<X:;AL ... ....... 12.95 

6.50 JUMP JET .... ...... ..................... .................. 9.99 
8.50 SPY vs SPY .. _ _ ._. 9.95 
8.99 I-I06BITT (OISK) . ...... ........................ 17.95 
8.99 HOBBm (CASS) .. .................... .......... .. 14.9 5 
7.50 RAID ON BUNGLING BAY . 9.99 
7.50 NICK FALDOS GOLF.. 9.95 
7.50 COMBAT LYNX .... ............ ..... .. ......... . 6 .95 
7.50 LORDS OF MIDNIGHT... . ... 9.99 

11.95 GREMLINS . ........................................... . 9.99 
6.95 AIRWOLf... . .... 7.95 
750 THEATRE EUROPE .. . ....... 9.99 
5.50 RED ARROWS .. ....... ............ ........... .. .. 9.95 
7.50 F15STRIKEEAGLE ......... ...... ........... 14.95 
7.95 MIG ALLEY.. 9.95 
7.50 QUAKE MINUS 1 ...... ...... ..... ............. 9.95 

17.95 IMPOSSIBLE MISSI{)tIj ... . ..... 8.95 
5.95 CASTLEOFTERROR..... . ....... 9.95 
7.95 EUIX>N ..................................................... 9.95 
7.50 FRANKIE GOES TO HOLL YWOOO ..... 9.99 
8.25 SPITFIRE 40 ....... ... ............... ...... .... ...... 9.95 
7.50 DALEY TOMS SUPERTEST... . 7.95 

18.00 TOUR DE FRANCE.. . .... 9.95 
7.50 CHOP LIFTER .... ............ ....... .... .. .... ... 9.99 
4.99 INTERNAT. FOOTBALL (ROM) .... ... ...... 14.95 
7.50 STREET HAWKS. . . ... 8.95 

12.99 GROGS REVENGE .................................. 9.95 
7.50 JET SET WILLY II . . .. 7.95 
7.50 ELITE... . .... ... 14.95 
7.95 ELlTE(DISKj ... .. .......... ............... ... 17.95 
8.95 ENTOMED (ULTIMATE) . .. 9.95 

10.99 REALM IMPOSSIBILITY . .. 9.99 
8.75 FRANK BRUNOS 60XING ................ ...... 7.95 
8.50 FLIGHT SIM II (SUBlOOIC) (CASS) 
7.50 SUMMER GAMES (DISK) .... ........... ....... 19.99 
5.75 AZIMUTH (HEAD ALIGNMENT) 6.99 
9.99 SPY V SPY 2.. . ..... 9.95 
7.50 MINI OFFICE .. ... ............... .. .... .... .. 5.95 
7 50 GRIB8LYSDAYOUT ... . ..... 7.95 
8.99 ARABIAN KNIGHTS .................. .............. 7.00 
7.95 INTERNAn{)tljAlKARATE ..................... 6.95 
7.95 THING 00 A STRING.... . .... 7.95 
7.50 OLYMPIAN (C16) ................... .. . ........... 6.95 

10.99 AIRWOLF(C16) . ..................... ........ .... ... 6.95 

7. '" 
7.'" 

' 4.95 
9." 
7.95 
795 
7.'" 
7", 

7.'" 
5.95 
7 95 
7.'" 

11.20 
7.95 

7'" 
7.'" 
7'" 
7.95 
7.'" 
7.95 
5.95 
e.", 
7.95 

11 .20 
6.95 
7.'" 
5.95 

11 .75 
14.50 
7.'" 
7.95 
6.'" 

42.00 
18.00 
7.50. 

7'" 
'''' 6.'" 
4.75 ,." 
6.'" 
5.25 
5.'" 

Prices include P&P in U.K. Europe add £1 per tape. El sewhere at cost. 
Cheques & P.O. to :- S C S (Dept CCI) 653 Green Lanes N8 oay London. 
(Mail Order address only) Tel: 01-800 31 56. Tlx: 8951 182 GECOMS G (Fur
ther titles available for all Micros S.A.E. for list). 

******************* OR ******************** 
Come and pick up your Software at:- Marbles Shopping Centre, Unit 11 , 
527-531 Oxford Street, London W1 R 1 DO (1 min from Marble Arch tube 
stn). Open 7 days a week 10am·19.00pm. Please bring a copy of advert to 
the shop for above discounts. 
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WORD PROCESSOR 
cum LETTER WRITER 

FOR Commodore 64 and 128* 
FUU SCREEN EDITING 

.. Upper and lower case 

.. Insert and delete characters 

.. Add, move, delete lines 

.. Search and change strings 

.. Centreing fac ility 

.. Tab facility 
.. Screen 24 lines by 40 columns 
.. Text up to 99 lines by 80 columns 
.. View + edit any 24 lines by 40 

columns 
.. Or view + edit any 12 lines by 80 

columns 

• Near machine code speed 

• Save text to tape or disc 
.. Print to Commodore or RS232 (eg 

Epsonl 
.. Your own name and address coded 

in the program for your letter 
headings 

.. Despatch by return whenever 
possible 

A: Tape (with your address) .................... .............. .... £9.85 
B: Tape (without your address) ................................ £8.85 
C: Disc (with address facility) .................................. £14.50 
Other Countries: Sterling or local currency at current exchange rates 
* Runson 128 in 64 mode. 

To Cotswold Software 
8 Monks Park, Mitbourne, Malmesbury, Wilts 
SN169JF 

Please send me Al BIC (delete as necessary). 
I enclose cheque, money urder etc 
(payable to Cotswold Software) for £.-~c--;---

or: Please send me further details without obligation. 

Name __________________________ __________ _ 

Address _______________ . ________________ __ 

Post Code ___ _ 

MAll ORDER ONLY 

CENTRONIC 
INTERFACES 

MODEL 92000lG - DOES IT ALL! 
Full Commodore graphics and special 
characters, tabs, dot graphics etc. £59.99 
-------------- ALSO -------------
MODEL 92000 -less graphics 
MODEL 92008 -less graphics, 8K buffer 

£47.50 
£59.99 

All models software transparent - no driver needed. 
Connect to C64 or daisy-chain to disk drive. 

FCC SYSTEMS LIMITED 
THE LODGE 
MOORLANDS ROAD 
MERRIOn 
SOMERSET TA16 5NF 
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442 
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 

Please add P&P 
@£1.00 andVAT 
to all o rders 

DEALER ENOUIRIES 
MOST WELCOME 

How many Commodore home computer 
owners, when faced with buying a printer, 
have longed to own an Epson but been put 
off by the problems involved? Firstty, it's 
not easy to connect the two together. 
Secondly, even when connected, it may be 
necessary to load driver software or the 
cartridge slot may be unusable . Finally 
Commodore-specific characteristics such 
as graphics and formatting commands will 
not be available . 

An Epson in 
Commodore 

clothing! 
Now Micro Control Systems have the solution. 

Just plug the Comprint circuit board inside the Epson, connect the cable 
supplied to the Serial 110 port on the Commodore computer and Hey Presto! 
The Comprint fools the Commodore into thinking it is working with a 
Commodore printer. All the features are there - tolal emulation. And it even 
provides a 2K buffer as well. 

What"s more all the additional features that have made Epson so successful, 
such as condenced print and other type styles, are accessible directly by the 
Commodore computer. For the business user the ability to use 15 inch paper 
(in the M)(JA XlFx·100 range) and print a £ sign (or olher Epson special 
characters) will prove invaluable. 

So go on - spoil yourself . If you are the owner of a Commodore personal 
computer treat yourself to an Epson - and a Comprint of course! 
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FOR COMMODORE PC USERS 
Internal Buffered Interfaces Serial and 
Parallel with capacities from 2K 10 
128K available for Epson and 
Kaga-Taxan/Canon Printers. 

COMMODORE 8000, PET USERS 
Buffered IEEE 488 Internal 
Interfaces with capacity up to 64K 
available for Epson. 

DEALERS PLEASE NOTE 
AVAILABLE FROM 
Northamber 
STC Electric Services 
Westwood Distribution 
Data Distributors (Taxan) 
Micro Peripherals (Canon) 
A-Line Ltd 

01-391-2066 
0279-26811 

021-643-8680 
0442-60155 

0256-473232 
0533-778724 

"Presents excellent value 
lor money ... a worthy 
purchase lor any 
Commodore 64 or VIC 20·· 
- PCN, January 12th, 
1985. 

" This is one 01 the most 
Vefsa1ile inlertaces I have 
used ... a combinatiOn that 
w ill do almost anything you 
ask of it" - Commodore 
User, January 1985. 

" Undeniably an interface to 
look at'· - Commodore 
Computing Int. , May 1985 

~ 
micro 
cenrol systt'fTl'> 

Availablelrom:- Prices £61.99 inc VAT Pleaseadd£1 P&P 

CHROMASONIC 
4B JUNCTION ROAD 
ARCHWAY 
LONDON N19 5RD 
TEL 01·263 9493 

OR A-LINE DATASPEED 
DEVICES LTD 
3 AUBURN ROAO 
BLABY, LEICESTER LEB 3DR 
TEL (0537581486 

DISTRIBUTOR 
ENQUIRIES TO:
MICRO CONTROL 
SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL (0773) 769011 



Sophisticated multi 
sounds 
Cyber Robotics is steering away 
from robots just briefly to 
launch a new voice synthesiser. 

The Votrax Persona l Speech 
System claims to give 95 per
cent correct pronounciation for 
speech, but also is capable of 
handling . music and other 
sound effec ts for multiple pur
poses. Music, for example, can 
operate in eight octaves while 
sounds produced incl ude many 
of the zaps, pows and whizzes 
essential to more sophisticated 
arcade games. 

Votrax commands are typed 
into the keyboard and the 
synthesiser turns the input into 

spoken words ta ilored to the 
speed and emphasis you desig
nate. Based on the Z80 chip, 
the synthesiser interfaces with 
serial or parallel to work on 
virtually any micro including 
Commodore's . 

Cost is £375 and Cyber 
Robotics says a few of the uses 
are automatic phone messages, 
narration for audio~visuals, 
speaking textbooks fo r the bl ind 
or voice and sound effects for 
computergames. 

Contact: Cyber Robotics Ltd, 
Stone, Stalls ST15 OSA. Tel 
0785-812121. 

Keeping it spotless 
Elephant has released several 
new products to back up its 
range of floppy disks. 

A head cleaning disk is done 
in the same torque value and 
anti-stat ic value as a floppy disk 
and requires no liqu id additives 
or taking the drive apa rt. Each is 
sa id to last for more than 100 
cleanings and are avai lable for 
single or double sided drives. 
Retail pricesis£7 .50. 

A new cleaning kit from 
Elephant incorporates screen 
cleaning so lvent, genera l sur
face cleaner, anti-static sol u
tion and 50 lint free cloths in 
each CK I package at a price of 

Letter 
quality 
on a budget 
CPU Peripherals have come up 
wi th a daisywheel printer at 
about the price of a very good 
dot matrix. 

At £249, the new Uchida 
DWX-305 incorporates a con
trol and selection panel and 
works at a speed of 20 cps. It 
uses the industry standard 
Qume daisywheel, a multi 
strike ribbon cartridge and Cen
tronics and RS232 interface 
with 256 character buffer. It 
also al lows shadow printing 
and dot graphics. 

Contact: CPU Peripherals 
Ltd, Copse Road, St Johns, Wak
ing, Surrey GU21 15K Tel: 
04862.73883. 

£19.50. Each bottle has a spray 
pump lOp. Three other kits are 
avai lable if you need lots of one 
and none of the other. CK2 has 
three bottles of the general 
surface cleaner, a spray pump 
and 50 cloths; CK3 has three 
bottles of anti-static solution, a 
spray pump and 50 cloths; and 
CK4 has three bottles of screen 
cleaner, a spray pump and 50 
cloths. Each of these also retails 
for £19.50. 

COn/act: Dennison Manufac
turing Company Ltd, Colonia! 
Way, Watlord, Herts WD2 4JY. 
Tel: 0923-41244 . 

Presentation 
on a budget 
First Publishi ng's software arm 
is releasing a "second genera
tion" package of spreadsheet 
and graphics program at about 
half the price of the now popu
lar packages. 

At a price of £44.99, Power
Plan 64 is designed for organis
ing sales projections and mak
ing presentations. First manag
ing di rector Sara Galbraith says 
comparable packages cost from 
£90 to £100. As with several of 
First' s products, this one comes 
out of Germany, speci fical ly 
the Data Becker line of compu
ter programs. 

Contact: First Publishing ltd, 
Unit 208, Horseshoe Road, 
Horseshoe Industrial Estate, 
Pangbourne, Berks. Tel: 07357-
5244. 

----- . 
Product Update _ 

Help for base 
beginners 
If the word database terrifies 
you and the thought of using 
one sends you crumbling into a 
sma ll heap, help is at hand. 

Precision Software, pub
lishers of the ever-popular Su
perbase, have released Super
base Starter along with a range 
of applications products to go 
w ith it. The database program 
allows the user to design a 
tailored layout and enter what 
information is needed. That 
information can then be rear
ranged , selected and output to 
the screen or printer using func
tion keys and simple com
mands. 

Among the Stepping Stones 
applications packages avail
able are sorting for records such 

as club membership, esta te 
agents, sales daybook, purch
ase daybook, cashbook, job 
cost ing and time recording. 
These formats can be tailored 
using the Superbase Starter's 
ed itor. 

Commodore computers 
wh ich take the package are the 
64 , SX64 and Plus!4 w ith disk 
drives 1541 ,2031 , 1001 , 
4040. 

Superbase Starter, including 
a manual , retails for £39.95 incl 
VAT and Stepping Stones are 
£9.95 each. 

Contact: Precision Soflware 
Ltd, 6 Park Terrace, Worcester 
Park, Surrey KT4 7JZ. Tel:OI-
33071 66. 

Mr Men for the little ones 
The Mr Men so popular in 
children's television and on 
BBC computers are now avail
able on Commodore with a 
games package called Here 
And There With The Mr Men. 

Consi st ing of four games, the 
programs include Mr Tick le, Mr 
Greedy and Mr Lazy and can be 
used forfun or basic education. 
An instruction manual also is 
included w ith ideas for how to 

make the best use of the pack
age. Among the educationa l 
va lues are learning the differ
ences between left and right, up 
and down and simple route 
planning. 

It is designed for children 
aged four to eight years and 
costs £7.95 cassette, £0.95 
disk. 

Contact: Mirrorsoft, Holborn 
Circus, lOlldon EC1 PI DQ. 

Novel uses 
Mirrorsoft informs us that their 
Star Seeker as tronom ica l prog
ram is about to be implemented 
in the jungles of northern 
Sulawesi, Indonesia! 

It is in relation to an expedi
tion by the Royal Entomological 
Society, which will be looking 
into the ecology and diversity of 
insects in tropical rain forests 
and in new agricu ltural areas, 
according to one of the partici 
pants. 

Part of the project involves 
three months of trapping insects 
using l ight traps . Since insects' 
movements are affected by 
moonlight, the Star Seeker 
program wi ll be used to monitor 
the moon's movement, eg com
puting "the phase, times of 
ri sing and setting and the angle 
of the moon in relation to the 
mountainous terrain so as to 
optimise the sit ing and tim ingof 

trapping operations." 
Now aren't you intrigued? 
The program is a new one 

published in association with 
the London Planetarium. The 
package actually incorporates 
Star Seeker and Solar System . 
The first accurately plots prom
inent stars seen in the night sky 
depending on what location, 
direction, time and date you 
enter. It also allows the user to 
print out star maps and charts. 

The Solar System portion fo
cuses on planets and Halley's 
Comet which is due to return to 
the earth's soJar system late this 
year or early in 1986. The 
information on this program 
also can be printed out. 

The package retails for £9.95 
cassette, £12.95 on disk. 

Contact: Mirrorsoft Holborn 
Circus, lonson ECfP fDQ. 
Tel:01-822 3947. 
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A SPREAOH[T. 

VIZASTAR 64 ~]t:~ 
INTO (JoE" IH\ZII«t 

PACKAGE • • • AT AN AM\ZltQ.Y AFFCHlA8l£ PRICE! ll£ LATEST DESIGN TEOflUl JES 
(lHHt£ ULTIMATE EASE-(IF-tlSE. VIm AU. Tl£ SOPHISTICATI~ IF AN INTEGRATED 

Pf!OOUCT ••• ADVAtUO SPREADSHEET FEATURES INCllDE HIGH-SPEED ""rns FtH:TICWS. 
lOll BY 64 WORKSHEET . PRQGRAI+W!ILITY. VIP<IXl'IIS. CELl PROTECTION. SEAROi AN) 

S(RT. TEXT EDITIt.C. ~SS(R C(M>ATIBIUTl. SIM.LTA/'£OOS ~Af'tHCS • •• 
INTE GRATED VIlli A lOOJ...-oiARACTER PER RECCR) DATABASE. UP Ttl 250 OiARACTERS 

PER ITEM. . . TtE: (H.y PflIJ)l(;T IF ITS KIf'() FeR n£ Co+o:lCRE 64 ! SUlTS P4JST 
PRINTERS. SUPPlIED WITH EXC£U.fNT HAt()8(X)(. ()Q ... 8 VERSION ttJW AYlHLABlE WITM 

A ~OI BIGGER SPREADSl-EET PLUS BUSH£SS cm1'IiICS. FeR ~ [U5 . 95) 

!l.R PRICE (XU) ~ £89 [1)1 

Yo..R PROGRAMS HAS EVERYnUt.C 
WILL REAllY ~C7\JfasteI64 YOO t£ED F~ 

TAKE CFF WITH C/ ,. ~ PRQGRAI+!IJ-C TO 
Oll 6/1! loot CCM'ATIBlE WIm TOP PROFESSIONAL STAt{)ARQS! BASIC IV. 

caM BASIC. ~TPACK CCM'IlES BASIC MACHltE.: CODE P<lNlTOR. AI«> 85 POWERFU.. 
f".lI):;RAMS INTO MACHItE.: CCDE. RU,,*,ING ref C(JoWIt{)S. .. INCLUDING TOCl.I(IT. 
IF TO 25 TI~S FASTER... AKl USING BUSI~SS BASIC. KEYED ACC£SS FILES. 

UP TO KQ.lF AS I4JCH fo£JomY. FOR DISK OATA ClM'RESSION. FIRi'ITTABLE 
FASTER lOADIhC. OR BlGa:R PROGRAMS! SCREEN ZIH:S. MJlTIPlE SCREENS. OATE 

N() IT EVEN ACC£PTS BASIC EXTENSIONS CONTRCM.... REPCAT GE~ATCR. 22-PlAC£ 
N<> MACHI~ COOE ROOTIt£S AS WELL! ARITJ+£TIC. SCREEN PLOT. SCREEN DI.H'. 

OJ! PRIC£ (0190 tl9::1'5 £35.951 AI'l> KJRE .. . tOi rn.,y U?;M U9.?5! 

YIZAWRI TE 64 IS A HIOH'ERFOIWoNC£. 

VIZAWRITE 64Lo)<-ooST """ """,,SSll! WITH <><-SCJ!E'N 
F(JMrITTIhC. THAT TAKES Ft.U. ADVANTAGE 

(F n£ 64's CXl.o..R. GRAPHICS oiIJl) t-EKRY FEATURl:S ... ,0..'1> SUPPDHS VIRTUALLY 
Nl1 PflINTER! \IIITH A ctH"REl-£NSIVE AN) EASY-To-Fa.LOW USER REFEREJ«:E 1'WtJAl... 

VIZAWRl1E IS n£ ULTI ... TE PERSOtW... CCH'UTER va{) PROC£SS(R! AVAILABLE (JI 
CMTRIDCE FOR ~ £18.95. 0151( ~ £61.95. WIlli VIZASPEl.l. ON DISK 
~ £65.00. VlZA~L OO .(OJ 'ItIR) DICTIONARY) ON DISK ~ £49 .95. 

GBOOKS 
~TOO (f A co-MlXRE 6/1 £6.95 
PMTOO IF THE 15.\1 DI9< [8.95 
Tl£ CI:»OXRE 6/1 IDEA oco: [8.95 
mlO<S At{) TIPS FCR THE 6/1 [6.95 
Pt'EKS A~ PQ<ES FCR THE 64 [7.95 
WPliICS OCO< FCR THE 611 [6.95 
611 W1OiIl£ LA/GJAGE BOO< £8 .95 
ADVAtaD 64 W1DUt{ LAt.Q.U!.GE £8 .95 

A fU.L PASCAl 

PASCAL =:~ 
Wl.CHI~ COOE. RU~It(; 10-30 TI!oES 

FASTER THAN BASIC ... EN.:.OY ALL Tt£ 
BEt£FITS fF STRUCTURED PROORA, .... II~ 

.. lflli THIS tEW LANGUAGE. WHICH SUPPClHS 
REAL. INTEGER. BOIl.EAN AKl CHARACTER 

DATA TYPES ; KJlTIPlE ARRAYS. RECORDS. 
FILES. SETS. POINTERS. RElATIVE FILES. 
INTERRUPTS. SPRITE & HIGH- RES ~AF'ttICS 

Ar-.o P<lRE... Foo C!t. Y [34 99' 

~ 
TRANSFORMS Tl£ a:MaXJlE 611 INTO A All 

§ 4 FEATlJlED PR(f'ESSlOOI. OATABASE SYSTEM. 
111m UP TO IOCIJ OiARACT£RS PER RECIJI) 
~ UP TO 4 SCREENS... AI{) lP TO 126 
ITEMS PER RECCHI. OEFIIWIlE AS KEY. 

TEXT, tf..toERIC. CONSTANT. RESLl.T OR DATE. 
IN FILES CF UP TO 16M Q-iARACTERS! SlPERBASE 64 EVEN HAS A SPREAOSl-EET Atf) 

CALCULATOR CAPABILITY. CAlEt{)AR flIIo(;TI(JfS. EASY Itf'UT FI!04 WCRlPROCES~ m 
DATA FILES. BOTH !oEMJ-DRIVEN At{) PROGRAM CPTlONS . SORTlt(;/5[ARQUhC. FULLY 

DEFINABlE OJTPUTS... 9.PERBASf 611 IS ESSENTIAL IF YOO WANT 1tE MI FRtJot 
YOl,R 64! suPPLIED ON 15,\1 0151( WITH EXCELLENT TUTCRIAL/REFERENCE HmJAL 

PlUS WHO LEARNING TAPE... til! (}tY t99:1'5 £7995! 

~
'e; THE IDEAL 
~ WAY TO BEGIN 

T. -ROPER YOJ' FIRST 
• j CCH'UTERISEQ 

Itf'~TI!)oI 

SYSTEM. 9.PERBAS£ STARTER IS EASY TO 
SET I.P At{) GIVES YOU FAST RESUlTS ... 
wITH IPTIClNS TO UPGRADE TO Tl£ FULl 

9.PERSASE 6/1 SPECIFICATION AS YWR 
SYSTEM GRO'IIS! OR CHXlSE FRCM A RANCE 

Il' STEPPIt(; ST()£ SUSHESS STARTER 
PACI(S... OR !DEBASE FCR nE to£! 

!l.R ?RIC! UW [35.95! 

~~ 
'R(YOJ'noo-
Flta:R TYPIST? 

T PE Tl£N MiY NOT GET 
9.PERTYPE TO t£lp 

YOO LEARN Tooot
TYPlt(; TIE FAST At() EASY 'IIAY ••• WITH 

YOUR ctM'UTER AS n£ TEAD£R! All TI-E 
FAMILY CAN LEARN TMIS USEFU.. SKILL. 

AT MIR OWN PACE ... At() PROFlT FRCM 
nE LATEST CCM"UTER-AlDED TRAJNIhC At{) 

FEED8ACI< TEOINICU£S W!TM 9PERTYPE. 
FOR (toLY ~ [17.95 (ON TAPE) OR 

ll.fl ?RIC! WI90 Q1;15 £22.95! 

~ 
9.PERSCRIPT 64 HAS ALL Tl£ FEATURES YOO 

, EXPECT FRCM A PRtFESSIlJ'oIAl WORDPROCfSSOR 

~ eJt$'."'i.IJ 4 SYSTEM... AfoO nEW MJRE! lJIoAIVALlED 

up V Ij 24D--cCI..~ TEXT HAfoVltNG. VARIABLE WIDTM 
SCREEN. FOlR-\IIAY SCRa.LIM;:. DOO.t-ENT 
LI~ING FOR UN...IMITED CAPACITY. CiLD3AL 

SEAR04-AN:>-REPlAC£. Ft.U. I'EIomY CAlIll..ATOR. ROW A/o() ca...~ 
ARITl+ETIC. BAOCGRCtN:l PflINTIhC AI{) c:a4'\.ETE LETTER-WALITY PflINT CONTRIl. ... 
At() IT SPELLS TOO! A CREAT ADVAta ~ EASYstRIPT. N<> FI!04 n£ SAI-E AU~S. 

(UfGRAOE YM EASYSCRIPT FOR QtoLY £39.95!) tlR PRIC£ ~ £61.95' 

\NANT IT TOMORROW? CALL U8 TDO AVI ON 01 _ 1548_7258 

EASY SCRIPT (0) rn,oo £65.00 FIRST 'ImD (0) m .99 
EASY SOEI..L (0) ~ Ul . 95 fIRST BASE (0) m.99 
S!oW'S BASIC tC) £Slr.OO [39.95 ADA (0) £49.99 
STEPPHG ST()£S (0) "'" £8.95 BASIC UWILER (0) [3<.99 
tQ£8ASE 1.2,),4 (0) ~ [16.95 POWER PlAN (0) £4~.99 
FIGARO 611 (0) ~ £85.00 ASSEHl.ERIl-W (0) [19.99 
.l'TPA(]( (1) ~ £1).9S o - DISI< C - CARTRIDGE T • TAPE. 

LA KESIDE HOUSE. KINGSTON HILL. SURREY, KT2 JQT. TEL 01-546 - 7256 

8DlmEnSlon~\ 
computers I.t.d.~~ 

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STORE 

Service and Repairs 
To Commodore 64's, Vic 20's, 1541 Disc Drives, 
MPS801, 1526, MPS802, and 1520 Printers. 

Our comprehensive service offers fast 
competitively priced repairs for Commodore 
owners, including:-

* PERSONAL TELEPHONE DIAGNOSTIC AND 
ESTIMATE SERVICE 

* FREE RETURN INSURANCE, WITH NO 
HANDLI NG CHARGE 

* SIX MONTH GUARANTEE ON ALL REPAIRS 

* ON HEAD ALIG NMENT; 

£6.00 INClUDING CARRIAGE 

* CALLERS WELCOME, 

WITH WHILE·YOU·WAIT ESTIMATES 

For more details, please ring (0533) 57479, Ext. 23 

Dimension Computers Ltd., 
27/29 High Street, Leiceste r LEl 4FP. 

• Suitable for COMMODORE, APPLE. 
AT ARJ and other 
disc drives 

• Reduces disc cost by 5aJb 
• Doubles disc storage space 

Re<ammende<! £9 95 Retail Price • inc. VAT 



New drives give CBM 
alternative 
Despite the conservative nature 
of the UK computer market in 
the area of disk drives, several 
companies are nevertheless re
leasing what they hope wil l be 
superior substitutes for the 
1541. 

One is Commotion, based in 
Enfield, who wi II be distributing 
the Enhancer disk drive from 
Comtel Group Inc in the USA. 
Comtel claims its disk drive 
operating system is the only 
other legal DOS to work w ith 
Commodore machines, the 
other being a copyrighted Com
modore DOS that runs the 
, 541 . This feature affects soft
ware compatibility, which has 
been a problem with many 
substitute drives which cla im 
much higher speed but actually 
do not work with some soft
ware. 

The Enhancer, which uses a 
direct drive motor, has an exter
nal power supply to keep heat 
away from the unit, and chang
ing the drive location to add 
drives is done by simply remov
ing a tiny element inside and 
using the dual serial port. Final
ly, Comtel claims its DOS in
creases speed to twice that of 
the 1541. 

Price of the 64-compatible 
Enhancer is £229 incl VAT. 

Meanwhi le, Computati ll of 
Lancash ire is set to launch its 

single and twin 5.2S inch disk 
dri ves to a decided ly serious 
audience. Director Keith De
nson says the drive is of better 
quality than the 1541 and is 
compatible with the 64, VIC 
20, PET, C16 and PLus/4. It will 
also work w ith the 128 when it 
is released this autumn. 

Denson says that the drive is 
"about 95 percent compatible" 
in terms of software, working 
w ith anything that does not 
directly require the Commod
ore DOS, which wasn't in
cluded because of the copyright 
hurdle. American company 
MSD designed the operating 
system used. 

Among the advantages of the 
Computat ill system are se lected 
speed improvements. Denson 
says formatting is done in 17 
seconds compared to the 
1541 's 1 minute 20 seconds 
and to format, duplicate and 
verify a complete disk takes 2-3 
minutes compared to the 
1541 '5 30-40 minutes. 

The single drive retail s for 
£200 plus VAT while the twin 
drive is£374 ex VAT. 

Contacts: Commotion, 241 
Green Street, Enfield, Mid
dlesex EN3 7S}. Tel: 01 -804 
1378. 

Computatill, 77-79 Chadder
ton Way, Oldham, Lancs OL9 
6DH. Tel:061 -6528006. 

Fruitforthe Commodore 
Fru its are a popular target for 
naming computer equipment 
and the latest is the banana. 

Castle Associates have re
leased a very sophisticated con
trol interface wh ich works on 
the Commodore PET, 64 and 
VIC 20. Primary uses are educa
tional, industrial and home, 
says the company. Among the 
features are eight independent 
output relays; optic, diode and 
fuse protection; a one year 
guarantee; LED status indi ca
tors; anti panic c ircuits so that 
on BREAK or RUN/STOP com
mands all functions are inop-
erative. 

Accompanying 
conta in. programs 

manuals 
50 that the 

Banana Interface can be used 
immediately even without ex
per imental hardware such as 
DC motors, Stepper Motors and 
other devices that the interface 
can handle. Castle says the 
device was tested in schools 
during the last three terms. 

The cost is £175 plus VAT 
and includes a tutorial hand
book and computer cable. 
(Castle notes that the name 
stems from the use of 54 four 
millimeter Banana sockets on 
the interface.) 

Contact: Castle Associates 
Ltd, Salter Road, Cayton Low 
Road Industrial Estate, Scarbor
ough, N Yorks yon 3Ul. 
Tel:0723 -584250. 

-------------------
Product Update 

Preschool game teaches 
letters 
There's a change in tack com
ing from Beyond Software, the 
company responsible for 64 
games like Shadowfire and Spy 
vs. Spy. Beyond is testing out 
the educational market. 

The (jrstgame in the new line 
is Romper Room, which takes 
the tit le of a highly successful 
ch ild ren's te levis ion program in 
the United States. Aimed at 
pre-schoolers ages two to 
seven, Romper Room the com
puter program teaches the 
alphabet and simple vocabu l
ary using a friendly bee named 
Max. 

UNIX 
emerges 
Little bits of news about UN IX 
may already be finding their 
way to you through these pages 
or just by heresay, but a public 
relations agency is trying to 
spread the word faster. 

Baroness International Public 
Re lations (B IPR) are promoting 
the operating system as a multi
user standard through a 12 
minute audio cassette claimed 
to tell you "a ll you ever wanted 
to know about UNIX." It was 
put together by the /USf/group/ 
UK, an independent UNIX user 

Beyond says the game is 
" reminiscent of the old 
favourites 'Watch With Mother' 
and 'Playschool .' In teaching 
the alphabet, for example, the 
letter D makes Max dance and 
the letter P makes him peek 
from the side of the screen. The 
program retails for £9.95 and is 
available on the 64. Romper 
Room is being published under 
license from American com
pany First Star Software Inc. 

Contact: Beyond Software, 
Lector Court, 153 Farringdon 
Road, London ECI R 3AD. Tel: 
01 -8372899. 

group based in the UK. (The 
group's name looks slight ly 
peculiar because it is written in 
UNIX command structure). 

Well , we hope Commodore 
users will be a bit more edu
cated than this when they see 
their first C900 (see July 1985 
issue), C8M's sophisticated 
UNIX based machine sche
duled for unveiling in the au
tumn. Nevertheless, those who 
know nothing about the operat
ing system because it has been 
hiding out in academic circles 
for so many years might get 
some use out of it and £1.75 is a 
smal l price to pay. 

Contact: BIPR, 1381140 War
dour Street, London WI. Tel: 
01-7342907. 

Scotch goes computer 
Aud io and video media com
pany Scotch is getting into the 
computer market with a new 
li ne of computer media includ
ing cassettes, diskettes and a 
head cleaning kit. 

The personal computer cas
settes retail for about 60 pence 
each and come in three lengths 
- Cl 0, CI S and C20. Diskettes 
are S.25 inch size in packs of 
two, fi ve and ten. 

Scotch has great faith in the 
disk drive market potential, 
estimating that more than a 
quarter of computer-owning 
households in the UK will have 
a disk drive by 1988. Hence the 
company is branching into dis
kettes. For· 48 tpi, single sided 

double density w ill be £2.25 
and double sided double densi
ty £2.99. In 96 tpi, the ssdd's 
w ill retail at about £3.45 and 
dddd's for £3.70. 

The head cleaning kit w ill be 
for 5.25 ' inch dri ves and are 
expected to retai l for £4.95. All 
of the products will be available 
th rough consumer retai lers. 

Contact: 3M United King
dom PLC, 3M House, PO Box I, 
Bracknell, Berks RGI2 IjU. 
Tel: 0344-426726 . 
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Design pack 
uses basic 
light pen 
Computer Aided Design need 
not be confined to the most 
sophist icated computers, and a 
Norwich company is distribut
ing such a package for the 64. 

CADPACK 64 uses a l ight 
pen to create designs directly 
on the screen. It is menu-driven 
and gives you options such as 
draw, box, circ le, save, copy, 
etc. The CADPACK's "object 
editor" is claimed to allow 
definitions of shapes such as 
furniture and electron ic circu it
ry. Each can be saved and 
recalled later for insertion in a 
design. 

The finished product can be 
output to a standard dot matrix 
printer or saved to disk. CAO
PACK 64 comes in disk vers ion 
only for £35 including a manu
al. The required light pen and, 
of course, printer are not in
cluded. 

Contact: Adamsoft 18 Nor
wich Avenue, Rochdale, Lanes 
OLlI 51l. Tel: 0706-524304. 

Monitor with card for PC 
While Commodore dawdles 
about the business of making a 
colour expansion card for the 
PC 10 and PC 20, those that 
work on IBM will do just as 
well. 

One new one is from X-Data 
Ltd, wholesalers of a line of 
personal computer equipment. 
The STB Super Res400 video 

X-Data also have a new 16-
colour monitor with a mini
mum resolution of 720 by 400 
dots to make the most of such 
displays as computer aided de
sign. The Dyneer 14 CHI-1, as it 
is billed, retails for £469. For 
text, the monitor and colour 
card combined give the same 
quality as monochrome dis

Forth used in 
64 data unit 
A new data acqu isition and 
control system from Valewells 
runs on a vers ion of the Fig
Forth progamming language 
and its serial RS232 interface 
makes it compatible with the 
64 . 

The VIS' 's controller card is 
housed internally, leaving 
room for eight more card slots, 
and runs via 2MHz microp
rocessor allowing 8K, 16K or 
32K of RAM and 16K of ROM. 
The interface allows the unit to 
do solely data acquisition and 
control functions while the 
computer gets on with its own 
work . 

Valewells says the user need 
know nothing about assembly
level programming to operate 
the device, but the company 
provides varying degrees of 
support depending on what is 
required. Prices vary with add
ons. Va lewells alone handles 
more than 24 add-on cards. 

Contact: Valewells Ltd, 15 
Clarence Parade, Cheltenham 
GL50 3PA. Tel: 0242 -570905. 

____________ .., adaptor board connects high 

resolution colour mon itors to 
PCs and retails for £699. With 
the board, the user can imple
ment any graphics, financia l or 
word processing packages 
without using drivers. 

plays, eliminating the often r-----------
hazy text displays provided by Hard disk 

for PC goes 
thin 
The successful Winchester disk 
people, Apstor, have de
veloped a more low profile 
version of their drives - the 
Apstor X-Plus . 

just two inches high, the 20 
Mbyte drive unit itself is half the 
height of the standard Apstor 
A lpha 10 as are the removable 
cartridges, though they sti ll 
meet the 5 .25 inch standard . As 
the system is IBM PC compati
ble, it wi ll also work with the 
Commodore PC. 

The unit is designed to fit on 
top of the PC drive unlt under
neath the monitor. On-line 
capac ity is 20 or 30 Mbytes 
formatted when the user com
bines a 10 or 20 Mbyte Win
chester with a 10 Mbyte re
moveable drive. 

Contact: Apstor Ltd, Unit 5, 
Victoria Road, Trading Estate, 
Portslade, Brighton, Sussex 
BN4 lXQ. Tel:0273-422512. 
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full colour. 
Contact: X-Data Ltd, 750-751 

Deal Avenue, Slough Trading 
Estate, Slough, Berkshire SLl 
4SH. Tel: 0753-31292 . 

~--------------------------------~ 

Upgrade is 
modem key 

A new range of modems is 
aiming at a market of sophisti
cated users who want to start 
out small in the communica
tions field but won't have to 
start allover when they upgrade 
equipment. 

The WS3000 range from 
Miracle Technology starts with 
the V2123, which operates at 
CCITT and Bell standard 300 
baud and CCiTT standard 751 
1200 baud and 1200/75 baud 
full duplex and 600 and 1200 
baud half duplex. That can be 
upgraded to a V22 1200 baud 
or the third in line, the V22bis 
with its 2400 baud. 

Al l the modems use the 
Hayes standard command for-

mula so that many pieces of 
communications software can 
be used with the modems. Each 
WS3000 also has a centron ics 
compatible printer port; phone 
line sharing faci li ty so the mod
em distinguishes between data 
calls and speech calls; and the 
correct RS232 port for use w ith 
databases such as Prestel and 
Telecom Gold. All have autodi
al and autoanswer. 

Each of the modems can be 
fitted with an optional high 
security protection system. 
Prices start at £295 ex VAT. 

Contact: Miracle Technology 
Ltd, St. Peters Street, Ipswich 
IPllXB. Tel: 0473-50304. 

New range 
of print 
buffers 
A new range of buffers to allow 
Commodore computers to be 
used with several non
Commodore types of printers at 
higher speeds is now available 
from A-line Dataspeed Devices 
Ltd. 

The printer buffers fit inside 
many dot matrix printers and 
have memory sizes ranging 
from 8K to 128K. A-li ne's data 
buffers are for use with daisy
wheel printers, plotters and dot 
matrix printers with a memory 
ranging from 8K to 256K. 

Among the interface com
binations available are serial or 
IEEE computers to parallel prin
ters and IEEE computer to serial 
printer. 

Contact: A-Line Dataspeed 
Devices Ltd, 3 Auburn Road, 
Blaby, Leicester LE8 3 DR. Tel: 
0533-778724. 



With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, newsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are finding they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - through your letterbox. Don't 
miss out on the best, mail the coupon now. 

(If you don't want to cut up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

r cOm-;;icidore = s-;;bScripii;.iORie;FMm' 
I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, I 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-2780333 Telex: 267247 FINSEC 

I 
Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing International I 
o Cheque enclosed 0 Please debit my Access 

Card No. I 1 I I I J 
I I 
I 

0 Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 Expiry date: I 
o Europe £20.00 Cheques should be made payable to: 

I 
0 Outside Europe £28.50 CROFTWARD LIMITED I 
Name _ 

I~~ I 
I County 

I 
Telephone (home) 

~innp.rl 

_ PostCode _____ _ _ , 

~ _ __ (business) _ _ ____ __ _ 

Date (Subscriotion to commence) _ _ _ 



C-ing is Believing: 
a powerful new language 

C is a universal language designed to transcend the hardware 
and operating system barriers between different machines. 

Tony Lydeard reveals his first impressions ofC Primer Plus, to 
be followed next month by an in-depth review. 

C has been around since 
1972 so it's not exactly 

new. It was created by two 
programmers who were design
ing the UNIX operating system 
and was based on an earl ier 
(cal led B, would you believe?!). 
Not only was it used to write 
UNIX, but it has since been 
used by professional program
mers to write al l sorts of com
merc ial software to be used on 
all sorts of computers. C was 
designed to be a universal lan
guage that transcended the 
hardware and operating system 
barriers between different 
machines. 

"Transcending the 
barriers" 

C Power is a recent offering 
from Pro-Line Software, a 
Canadian company. It runs on 
the Commodore 64 with 1541 
disk drive (no tape version, I'm 
afraid - compiling would be 
virtually impossible, since the 
program needs to access the 
library routines as it comes 
across them in the source 
code). 

The complete package con~ 
sists of a double-sided disk, a 
530-page book called C Primer 
Plus which explains (, and 44 
loose sheets which explain the 
(64 implementation. 

There are on Iy about a dozen 
commands since (depends on 
function l ibraries. To usee, you 
load the editor and type in your 
program then ask the compiler 
software to check your syntax. 
It there are no errors, the com~ 
piler will then translate your 
universal program (which has 
been saved as a "source file") 
into machine-specific code, us
ing routines from the function 
I ibrary wherever necessary. 
The resulting code is then saved 
as an "object file". This can 
subsequently be loaded and run 
independently of the C 
software. 

"Dead easy" 

The important thing is that 
the original program will look 
exactly the same whatever 
computer it was typed on -
different compilers just convert 
the same commands into diffe-

rent object code. The source 
code from one machine can be 
transmitted (via a modem or 
RS232) straight into another, 
where it is compiled and run. 
Dead easy, really! 

Loading the Shell program 
enables you to enter standard C 
source code. How quickly you 
get used to the notation de
pands on what languages you 
are already used to - if you 
have used a compiled lan
guage, such as Pascal or FOR
TRAN, you'll find it easier than 
if you've only been used to an 
interpreted language, such as 
BASIC or Logo. 

When you do get the hang of 
it, you'll find that C has another 
virtue: not only is it portable, as 
I've already described, but it it 
well worth porting. "Powerful" 
and "flexible" are two words 
that are grossly overused in 
describing computer software 
but theydo apply to C. 

"Luxurious 
facilities" 

The C64 has a lot of things 

going for it. One of the most 
notable for programmers is its 
powerful and flexible (whoops) 
screen editor. Power C's is 
better! Four-way scrolling and a 
cut~and-paste facility are real 
luxuries that you'll find yourself 
using ti me and time again. 

The language itself is better 
than C64 BASIC but then so are 
most languages. How much 
better you'l l have to wait until 
next month to find out. J'II have 
a chance to wade through those 
574 pages by then. 

"Is the price righH" 

At £11 9.95 for the package, 
it's hard to recommend that you 
rush out and buy it. If you're 
thi nking of writing a best-sell ing 
program that can be adapted for 
most mach ines, though, it 
cou ld be the most worthwhile 
£ 11 9.95 you ever spent. 

Contact: Pro-Line Software 
Ltd, 755 The Queensway East. 
Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario, 
Canada. 
UK contact: Pitman Publishing . 

laa· 
If you have come across any useful'liints ana tips, why not share your KhQwledge withl 
other CCI readers? 

Or maybe you have written a program, either in Basic or Machine Code,. that you 
feel is worthy of publication. 

CCI welcomes contributions from readers. We will pUblish any suitable listings ... 
and pay you for rtf 

If you have something for publication, we require the program on cassette or disk, 
together with a printout of the listing and any additional in/ormation required. 

Please enclose a S.A.E. if you wish to have your program returned to you. 
The address to send it to is: 

The Editor, 
,Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Buooess Centre, 
40 80wliltg Green lane, 
london Eel R ONE. 

DOn't lor et, we welcom<;! p.!£lSrarns for the VIC and PETs as well as the 64. 
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Yet another 
unbeatable deal 
from Data~~I~ I 

~iiml~t'l" \ Systems. • fh li.lj "' t'fJ l.1LAl_LL'. U - -" - -

.----~~ - -- --------

STARSG10C 
Character Sets 

192 Graphic Mode Characters 
192 Business Mode Characters 

90 Ital ic Graphics 
90 NLQ Characters 

1 User Defined Character 

Character Matrix 

Standard Characters: 8 dot x 11 dot 
Block Graphics : 8 dot x 6 dot 
User Defined : 8 dot x 11 dot 
Near Letter Quality: 17 dot x 11 dot 
Bit Image Mode: 7 dot x 6adols/in. 

Character Fonts 

Normal (1 ° CPI) 
Condensed (17 CPI) 
NLQ(10CPI) 
Enlarged (2 x, 3x, 4x) 
Emphasised Italics 

Line Spacing 1/6, Va in. or 7h2 in. 
Standard N/216 in. programmable 

Dimensions (W x D x H) 
392 x 315 x 145mm(15.4 x 12.4 x 5.7 in.) 

Numberof Columns 
BO, 136, (40,6B DoubleWidth) 

Print Head 9 Wires (User Replaceable) 

Post your cheques to 

THE INCREDIBLE NEW STAR SG-1 OC 
NEAR LETTER QUALITY PRINTER. 

features:-
Fully compatible with all Commodore 64 graphics codes 

Friction and tractor feeds. 

Externally accessible 01 P - Switches 

High-resolution bit-Image graphics 

Downloadable character sets 

NLQ, italics, condensed, enlarged 

High 120 CPS print speed, logic seeking 

Compatible with all 64 Software 

Macro-instructions 

Touch-sensitive control panel 

Standard parallel Centronics interface 

2K print buffer-expandable to 1 OK 

No interface required plugs straight into your 64 

Epson + IBM compatible version available - model SG1 0 

StarSG-10C£259 + VAT 
Parallel cable Ipr any Micro (max_ price) 
2 Spare Ink ribbons 
2000 sheets 01 continuous listing paper 
Next day doorstep delivery service 

£297_85 
£20 
£5 

£15 
£10 

£347_85 

Datastar's all in price £297.85!!! 

Datastar Systems UK 
Unicom House, 182 Royal College Street, London NW1 9NN. Telex 295931 UNICOM G 

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME - We are situated by the junction of Camden Road , near Ihe railway bridge 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 10-1 EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Credit Card Hot Line 01·4821711 
AS MAIN DISTRIBUTORS FORTHESTAR RANGE, WEAREABLETOOFFER EXCELLENT DEALER MARGINS 



Getting Back To 
Business 

A suite of three programs costing less than £20 is just one 
of the business packages evaluated this month by 

Tony L ydeard 

TREBLE TOP 

Triangle is described by its 
publishers Argus as an Inte

grated Word processor, Data 
Base, Spreadsheet. In fact, it is a 
suite of three separate programs 
w hich have the ability to read 
files generated by each other. 
This is useful in itself but it 
would have been nice to see the 
level of integration carried 
much further. 

Having started on a note of 
criticism, it is worth pointing 
out the package's major virtue. 
As value for money, it is very 
hard to think of a software 
package that even comes close. 
Less than £20 for a fair word 
processor, a reasonable spread
sheet and an adequate database 
is a bit like charity. I can 
imagine other software houses 
holding up their hands in horror 
- and w ith good cause . 

So what do the programs do? 

Tri-Word 
The Word Processor enables 

text to be entered, manipu
lated, formatted and printed. 

Although any width can be 
pr inted out, the video display is 
limited to the (64's 40 col
umns. This is sensible in as 
much as the text doesn't keep 
jumping back and forth as you 
type but can be a I ittle confus
ing if tables are being entered. 

It is possible to define a 
"range" which can subse
quently be moved to another 
part of the scr ipt, deleted or 
copied. This process is limited 
to complete l ines (on screen) so 
th~se processes are effect ively 
confi ned to paragraph man
ipulat ion - a minor irritation if 
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you are accustomed to a Word 
Processor which will cope with 
partial lines but insignificant if 
this is your first such program. 

Other features include the 
facil ity to enter variables into 
standard documents (just like 
Readers' Digest! ); saving to and 
loading from disk; text justifica
tion and centering (on printer 
but not on screen); searching 
for a particular word and auto
matic page numbering - all 
standard Word [)rocessing 
characteristics . 

The program automatically 
carries words over to the line 
below if they won't fit - again, 
only on printout but not on the 
screen . 

As a Word Processor, Tri 
word is not exceptional but it is 
a Word Processor and that beats 
the pants off any typewriter. 

Tri-Calc 
Triangle's spreadsheet, like 

all spreadsheets, represents a 
huge sheet of paper divided into 
rows and columns (60 rows by 
40 columns). 

Each "cell" is uniquely de
fined by its row number and 
column number - eg r32c12 . A 
"range" or block of cells can be 
defined by the use of colons -
for example, r1 :5c1:4 refers to 
the top five rows of the leftmost 
four columns. This is not the 
convention adopted by the 
majority of spreadsheets but it 
seems to work OK. 

Values, text, expressions or 
formu lae can be entered into 
the cells. Formulae and ex
pressions can contain refer
ences to other cel ls, thereby 
enabl ing fair ly complicated 
and/or time-consumi ng cal -

culations to be carried out very 
quickly and easi ly. Altering en 
tries makes it possible to carry 
out "what if" exercises in order 
to make management deci
sions. Recalculation can be 
automatic after every entry or 
the user can choose to make 
several alterations before in
structing the program to work 
out the changes to the rest of the 
sheet. 

Again, this is not the best 
spreadsheet on the market, but 
it does work. 

Tri-File 
The Database is disk-based 

a's opposed to memory-based. 
This gives advantages in capac
ity, but limits the speed of 
access to the information it 
contains. 

Taking an address book as an 
example, each name and 
address is referred to as a " re_ 
cord" with each Hne being a 
"field" within that record . The 
whole collection of records is 
called a "file". Tri -File al lows 
up to 17 fields per record and 
up to 29 characters per fie ld . 
The number of records is li
mited only by the storage 
capacity of the disk. 

When setting up a file, the 
user can name the fie lds (wh ich 
are also numbered) and specify 
the length of each field. A blank 
form is displayed on the screen 
which can then be fi l led in . 
When a record has been com
pleted, it can be stored to disk. 

Searching the file for a par
ticular record can be done by 
merely spec ifying a field and a 
sequence of letters or numbers 
which w il l be found in that 
fie ld. The entire record will be 

displayed when the correct 
match is found. If more than 
one record meets the criteria 
they w ill be displayed in turn. 

Records can be added, de
leted or amended at any ti me. 
Printing is quite straightforward 
and can be any number of fields 
of the chosen record . 

It is possible to use Tri -File 
records as the variables to fill in 
gaps in Tri-Word documents
lookout, Readers' Digest! 

Like its fellows, the third side 
of the Triangle is functional 
ratherthan coruscating. 

Ceneral 
Triangle'S documentation is 

well-wr itten butsparse. Bearing 
in mind that it is likely to be 
used by beginners, a little more 
hand-holding might have been 
in order . A useful summary of 
commands is printed in each 
section and "help" screens are 
available at all times in case you 
can't find your manual. 

[ found it infuriating to have 
to use different keys to perform 
the same function in different 
sections and the idiosyncrasies 
of the system w ill be frustrating 
to those who have used other 
business packages. 

These whinges apa rt, I have 
to say that as an introduction to 
Business Software, Triangle has 
no competition that I know of. 
There are certainly better indi
vidual programs around in all 
three categories but Triangle's 
price makes it well worth trying 
fi rst. 

Contact: Argus Press Soft
ware, Liberty House, 222 Re
gent Street, London WI R 70B. 
Tel.OI·4390666. 



· Software Reveiw 

I NST ANT RECAll 

If you're thinking of investing 
in a database program for 

your (64, there are a number of 
decisions to make. Probably the 
most important of these is 
whether to go for a memory~ 
based system or a disk·based 
one. 

A database that stores each 
record to disk as it goes along 
has a speed handicap when 
compared with a system which 
stores a whole file in memory. 
Conversely I a memory· based 
program places a restriction on 
the size of files that can be 
handled - a 64K computer with 
a program already in it can hold 
less data than a 170K disk. It's 
also worth remembering that 
the disk-based option doesn' t 
need to leave much of the 
computer's memory free for 
data - there's a space available 
for those clever little wrinkles 
that enable you to manipulate 
the data in al l sorts of wonderful 
ways. Of course, if you don't 
own a disk drive the decisi6n is 
made for you ! 

"What do you 
really need?" 

Before tackling this decision, 
it's a good idea to give some 
thought to what sort of data 

STICKY FINGERS 

W hatever you want' to 
write, a Word Processor 

makes it eas ier. You can make 
corrections, insert an extra pa
ragraph or move bits of text 
around without having to start 
from scratch every time. Thank 
you letters are a dodd!e - erase 
Auntie Mavi s and type in Uncle 
George; open up a space and 
type handkerch iefs where you 
had socks and there's another 
letter all done. IMind you, 
you'll have to think of some
thing else to fill up the rest of 
Boxing Day.) 

The trouble with Word Pro
cessors is that they aren't like 
typewriters. You have to learn 
how to use them. You have to 
type in all your text, then confi
gure your printer, then watch 
the letters appear. 

A software package de
scribed as a "Complete Begin
ners Wordprocessing Course" 
sounds like a good idea. This is 

you're going to be manipulating 
and what sort of manipulat ions 
you intend carrying out. Not 
everybody needs heaps of stor
age space or all the bells and 
.whistles that the more extensive 
(and expensive) programs can 
provide. After all, you wouldn't 
buy a filing cabinet to keep a 
few dozen Name and Address 
cards in, would you? 

The first database you set up 
is likely to be an Address Book 
and this is the example that 
Supersoft use in the inst ruct ion 
book for Instant Recall. 

At £17.95 for the cassette 
version or £1 9.95 if you prefer it 
on disk, Instant Recall is not the 
cheapest database around - but 
then it's not likely to lead you 
into the bankruptcy court 
either. In case you hadn' t gues
sed, it's a memory-based 
program. 

There's room in the computer 
for 30,900 characters of data, 
which is enough for most 
address books (or software lib
raries, or club membership de
tails etc. ). Each record can have 
up to 15 fields and each lield 
can contain up to 32 charac
ters, provided that the max
imum of 255 character.s per 
record isn't exceeded. A nor
mal address record can be res
tricted to about 100 characters, 
so there's room for over 300 

how Honeyfold Software de
scribe Honeyscript and to save 
you wasting time working out 
whether it's a Wordprocessing 
Course for Complete Beginners 
or a Complete Word processing 
Course for Beginners, I' l l tell 
y0U . 

It's a Word Processor with an 
instruction booklet. 

Admittedly, the instruction 
booklet does contain a tutorial 
section and there are a number 
of features built into the prog
ram to prevent silly errors, but 
this is really no more of a 
"course" than any other Word 
Processor I have used. 

"A typist's-eye 
view" 

Unl ike most WP programs, 
Honeyscript gives a screen dis
play which looks rather l ike a 
typist's-eye view of a typewri
ter. The cursor is a small arrow 
which moves along a sca le 
beneath the "base line", which 
is where all the action takes 
place. As each line is typed in, 

addresses. 
Before starting to make en

tries, it's worth ta king a bit of 
time on the design of the blank 
form that is going to conta in the 
data. If you leave too much 
space you're going to reduce 
the number of records that can 
be stored. On the other hand, 
making the fields too sma l! will 
mean having to abbreviate in
formation later on. Instant Re
ca ll has no facil ity for mod ifying 
the form once data has been 
entered, which can be a little 
annoying if you find that the 
fiftieth address you come to 
type in needs six lines and 
you've only allowed five! 

Instant Recall offers most of 
the usual search facilit ies, with 
any field being used for the 
search criteria. It doesn' t sort 
the records but presents them in 
the order in wh ich they were 
entered. This doesn't matter 
particu larly except when you 
want to print out an alphabetic
al list. (This can be done by 
specifying search criter ia for 
each letter in turn - but it's a bit 
laborious.) 

"Versati Ie 
facilities" 

The fac il ities for Printing are 
quite versatile. Any number of 
fields can be printed out, in any 

the display scrolls up leaving 
the base line free for the next 
line of text. There is a menu 
from which you have to select 
your activity after first setting 
the width of your text (up to 80 
cols), telling the computer 
whether disk or tape was in use 
and specifying upper/lower 
case or upper case/graphics. 

Most of the standard WP 
features are present, including 
tabs; insert mode; search and 
replace; delete/i nsert lines; jus
tification; loading and saving of 
files; alter ing screen colours. 
You are offered the option of 
auto-repeat on all keys and 
there is a special "vertical type" 
feature. This enables you to 
type words down the page 
rather than across it - qu ite a 
clever bit of programming but 
of limited use in the normal 
course of events. 

"Easy to pick up" 
In use, Honeyscript is pretty 

easy to pick up. The selection of. 
options from a menu means tha t 

order and in a variety of layouts. 
The program supports parallel 
(Centron ics-type) printers and 
control modes can be transmit
ted. Another potentia lly useful 
feature is the convers ion utility 
which is included to allow files 
crea ted by the database to be 
read by other programs. 

The program is fast - faster 
even than other memory-based 
databases I have used. This 
feature, combined with the 
printout flexibil ity, makes up 
for its one or two shortcomings . 
The part menu, part 
memorising-the-manual nature 
of its operation will take a little 
wh ile to get used to, as will the 
manual itself. Like far too many 
software manuals, this docu
ment has no index and no 
command summary. Also, 
there appears to be no way of 
re lating the fields to each other 
in order to process numerica l 
data. 

All in all, not a bad little 
program. If your requirements 
of a database are not too de
manding you could do a lot 
worse. 

Contact: Supersoft Winches
ter House, Canning Road, 
Weafds/One, Harrow, Mid
dlesex HA3 7S/. Tel: 01 -861 
1166. 

there is not too much to remem
ber and helps a beginner to do 
some word process ing almost 
st raight away. The majority of 
se lections are greeted with an 
"a re you sure" message which 
requires an affirmative input 
before the command is ex
ecuted - useful when you're 
starting but a little annoying 
when you're more confident 
because of the extra keystrokes 
that you have to make. 

At the price (£14.95 for the 
tape version or £17.95 if you 
prefer it on disk), Honeyscript is 
not too expensive. If you're 
only goi'ng to be doing the 
occasional bit of Word Proces
sing, it's not bad value. The 
continual reminders might 
prove helpfu l under these cir
cumstances as welL For more 
regular writers, the extra ex
pense of a more soph isti cated 
package w ill prove worthwh ile 
inthelongrun. 

Contact: Honeyfold 
ware, Standfast House, 
Place, Barnet, Herts. 

50ft
Bath 

Tele-

phone 01-441 430. Isa' 
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COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 
VIC 20's-£12.50 

C64's-£15.00 
1540/41-£20.00 

and all Commodore systems. Send 
faulty machine with note describing 

fault to: 
TRIDENT ENTERPRISES LTD, 
37 Linden House, Common Road, 
Langley, Siongh, Berks SL3 8TT 

Tel: (0753) 48785 
(Above prices are exclusive of parts, p&p 

and VAT). Field Service and 
Maintenance contracts available. 

Overseas enquiries welcomed. We also 
repair QL's, BBC's and Spectrums. 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G. C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM,BUCKSSL17BQ 
Telephone: (06286)61696 

WANTED - acoustic coupler or other 
modem for C-64, wil l pay £50. Contact 
Chris Greenish, 58 Dewsland Street, 
Mi lford Haven, Dyfed SA73 2AD. Tel: 
M/H3033. 

SHARP MZ-80A w ith built in monitor 
and data recorder. Many software titles 
including Star Trek, Frogger and Home 
Finance. Worth £500+. Bargain at 
£175. Phone (0792) 205875 and ask for 
Dave, 

CBM 64, C2N datasette, programmers 
reference guide, Dr Watson assembly 
course, Comal, BASIC extensions, for 
sale £150. Tel: Washington (091) 
4163897. 

LET'S HELP EACH OTHER. Free user 
group, no adverts, no pirates, only 
useful hints, tips, utilities etc. S.A.E. for 
details. PO Box 4, Cambourne, Corn
wa ll. 

CALC Result Advanced for CBM 64, 
brand new, unused, unwanted gift, 
plus applications manual, £70. Tel: M. 
J. Rose on 01-581 1477 ext 257. 9am to 
5pm. 

ASTROLOGY 
for beginners 

Special Starter Pack for only £ 11.50 

Consists of a simple program to calculate a 
horoscope, an introductory booklet & 2 

self-teaching programs (how to interpret 
the horoscope). 

No previous knowledge required 
For the Commodore 64/PET 3000, 4000. 
8000. Also wide range of programs for 

experienced astrologers 

Cash or Access (+SOp outside UK. +£2.50 
disc) or large sae for free catalogue to:

ASTROCALC(Dept el) 67 Peascroft Road. 
Heme] Hempstead, Herts HP3 BER. 

Tel: 0442 51809 

VIC 20 plus 16K cassette recorder, 
super~expander, £150 of software. Car
tridges including Dig Dug, Jelly Mons
ters. 32 originals. Jet Pack, Wunda 
Walter, Bongo, Scramble. Boxed. £160. 
Tel: P'boro (0733)264626. 

WANTED- Vic Mon. Hill, 183 Manches
ter Road, Swinton, Lancs, M27 1 FA. 
Tel: 061-7930483. 

WANTED URGENTLY - disk drive and 
quality printer (friction) compatible 
with PET 4032. Also discarded soft
ware. Summers Place, Whitbourne, 
Worcester. Tel: 0886-21644. 

C-16 SOFTWARE, Monkey Magic, 
Wizard/Princess, UXB, Slippery Sid, 
Invaders, Games Packs 1/2, Olympiad, 
3D Time Trek, Crazy Golf, Willamsborg 
£3.50 each to:- Tony Worrall, The 
Maltings, Penwortham, Preston, 
Lancs. PR19FJ. 

CBM VIC 20, and C2N cassette deck 
with joystick, 32K switchable RAM 
pack. Also super expander cartridge, 
many games, Star Battle, Punchy, Wil
ly and books and magazines only £110 
ana. Aylesbury 0296-26617 anytime. 

SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 & CBM 64 

VIC/64 CRICKET Realistic games of tactical skill and 
luck. Ball by ball commentary with full scorecard and all 
the major rules of cricket correctly interpreted. Printerl 
game save facilities. 
VICCRICKETforVIC20 + 16K ... . ... . .. ••. ...... ... . 6.99 
NEW: 64CRICKETwithelctrafeatures .. . . . ......•... 7.99 

LEAGUE SOCCER League title game for 2·24 players 
with automatic fixtures. action commentary, results 
check, scorers, league table, cup draw etc. Printer! 
game save facilities. 
LEAGUESOCCERforVIC20+16K ... • .............. 6.99 
NEW: 64 LEAGUE SOCCER 

with many more features still. . . .. .. . . .... .... . ..... 7.99 

WHODUNNIT 12 guests have gathered for drinks at 
Murder Manor, but one of them has more than drinks on 
his mind. Addictive and thrilling detective game for 1 to 
6 players, with genuinely different game each time. 
WHODUNNIT for VIC 20 + SK 

oranyCBM64(statewhich) . •. . .. .... .. •. •...... .. . 5.99 

TOP OF THE POPS Easy to learn game about the 
music business. For up to 10 players. Includes printer! 
game save features. 
TOPOFTHEPOPSforVIC20 + SK ...• ••. ..... . . . .... 5.99 
NEW: 64 TOP OF THE POPS . 

- even bigger and better .. . .• . ................ •• ... 5.99 

ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL Lead your own party 
into the next General Election. A game for 1-3 players. 
Printer/game save. 
ELECTIONNIGHTSPECIALforVIC20+8K . .• ••. .... 5.99 
64 ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL - bigger and better .. 5.99 

PARTY 4 Four games to match the progress of your 
party: MASTERWORD, A DAY AT THE RACES, GAME X 
(Strip Poker) and CONSEQUENCES. Harmless fun (noth
ing offensive) but good fun. 
VICPARTY4forVIC20+3Kormore ... . .... . ...... . 6.99 
64 PARTY 4 ...... •• . •. ....... . ...... . . •. .. . .. ... . . ... 6.99 

* NEW * ADULTS ONLY Fun game for 2-10 broad
minded players. Lots of cuddling and kissing, plus many 
other rewards and forfeits: you never know what you'll 
end up doing, orwithwhoml Nothing offensive, but you 
MUST be fairly broadminded. 
ADULTSONLYforVIC20+ 16K expansion . ....... .. 6.99 
64ADULTSONLY .. . ...... . ...• •. •...... . ...... .. . •.. 6.99 

DISC VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR ALL GAMES - £2.00 EXTRA 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE P8cP (UK ONLY]. GAMES SOLO SUBJECT 

TO CONDITIONS OF SALE WHICH ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE FOR OETAILS OF OUR FULL RANGE 

OF SOPHISTICATEO GAMES 
Dept CCI, 27 Queans Road, KEYNSHAM, Avon BS18 2NQ. 

Tal 02756-3427 

VIC 20 unexpanded games pack, five 
games including Oil Strike, Snake and 
Break Up. Only £3.50 or S.A.E details to 
Brian Brass, Su'nnyside, Oakmoor, 
Stoke on Trent, Staffs. 

ORIGINAL unwanted CBM 64 software 
for sale. Impossible Mission £3.35, 
Airwolf £2.95, Staff of Karnarth £3.75, 
Spy Hunter £3.75, Pitstop II £4.25, 
International Basketball £2.25, Tapper 
£3.75 plus many others. Telephone 
(0223)861703. 

FOR SALE CBM 64 plus cassette, joys
tick, also Basic part 1. Nine games all in 
original box and dust cover. 16 months 
old, perfect £170 cash. 01-8703194. 

CBM 4032 & 4040 disk unit & interface 
unit (unused). Cost £125 plus disc, £450 
ana. Tel: Larry - Abingdon (0235) 
848242. 

WHITE LIGHTNING (disc) wanted and 
assembler cartridge. Also games on 
disk in exchange for original software 
on disk ortape. Phone (0745)38094. 
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POLISH student wants pen pals. I 
would like to exchange letters with 
someone about Commodore compu
ters. I collect C-64 books and other 
magazines about micros. Madej 
Michalowski, Kosciuszki; 14N6 10-502 
Olsztyn, Poland. 

CBM 64 modem and subscription to 
Compunet will be available when I get 
disk drive package. Reasonably priced 
at £70. Send cheque & SAE. to secure 
offer write: N. Birds, Shawcroft Biggin, 
Hartington, Buxton, Derbyshire. 

SWAP Pultra watchmakers lathe for 
Commodore 64. George Fisher 01-595 
9300. 

COMMODORE 4032, 40/80 columm 
4022 printer, dual disk drives, Eprom 
programmer, assemblerl 
dissassembler, basic compiler, too lkit 
and lots of books and software, £550. 
Phone Swindon (0793) 822270. 

ANYBODY please help. I want a long 
loading version of Beach Head. Tel: 
Leeds 821 088 after 6pm (Bri). 

WANTED - Vic 20, 16K switchable RAM 
pack. Also need advice from anyone 
who is using an EPROM programmer 
with their C-64. G. A. Braddock, 59 
Edward Street, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 
7JN. 

"FUTURE FINANCE" financial plan
ning package for sale, in original box 
with manual; unused, only £25; Ring 
Portsmouth (0705) 385211 during 
working hours. 

1520 PRINTER/PLOTIER wanted in 
exchange for CBM 64 original 'software 
and perhaps some cash. Titles such as 
Suicide Express, Bounty Bob and Mas
ter of the Lamps. Phone (01) 471-1439 
to negotiate. 

WANTED CBM 16 programmers refer
ence manual - also wish to find any 
CBM 16 user groups. Please contact Mr 
M . B. Davison, 80 Meath Street, Mid
dlesborough, Cleveland TS1 4RT, 
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COMMODORE 1526 printer, letter 
quality, dot matrix. Perfect condition 
£275. Stack centronics parallel inter
face for CBM 64 unused. £28. Phone 
01 -2285680. 

CBM 64 with maintenance contract 
Nov '86 1541 disk drive, C2N datasette, 
Smith Corona TPI printer, interface, 
joysticks, software worth £350. Easys
cript, Quizmaster games, educational 
programmes, books, disks, covers. 
Bargain £550. Tel: 073781-3523.. 

CBM 64 GAMES. All originals inc. Pole 
Position, Chess, BC's Quest, Rocky 
Horror etc. 25 for £45 or swap. Write 
with list. Andy Clarke, 'Green Heath', 
Hilltop, Baddesley-Ensor, Atherstone, 
Warks. CV9 2BQ, 

COMMODORE C16 starter pack & 
game and games book £60. 2 x 81 & 
16K RAM and game £25 or swap plus 
cash for disk drive or printer. Tel: 
01-9421580 evenings. 

COMMODORE 64 & data unit & ninety 
games including many new releases. 
£175. Will sell software separate. Write 
to Leroy, 33 Druids Road, IIlogan High
way, Cornwall, England. Tel: (0209) 
218604 after 6.00pm. 

CBM 64 with Quickshot II, C2N cassette 
and over £220 of original software. Will 
accept £310 ovno. Ring 01-723 6107 
between 9.00am to 6.00pm, ask for 
Kaz. 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably the best home use for your com
puter! Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts, credit cards. HP, etc. In built 
accuracy check for all transactions. Projects 
cashflow for any period ahead. Available for 
CBM 64 or VIC 20. £8.45 or FREE details 
from DISCUS SOFTWARE, FREEPOST, 
Windmill Hill, Brixham, TOS 9BR, Tel: 080 
4555532. 

CBM 1525 printer for sale, boxed in 
good condition, £100 ono including 
500 sheets paper. Ring Steve 01 -889 
9779. 

WANTED CBM64, full basic compiler, 
Easyscript to swap. Tel,-: R. Benson, 
Findhorn 30192. 

1541 DISK DRIVE for sale, £170 for use 
with Vic or 64. Unwanted gift, Could 
deliver Midlands area, John Clift 0926-
495756 evenings, 

STRAIGHT SWAP. Unwanted C-16 
games book for Questprobe series 
featuring 'Spiderman' (tape). Phone: 
(0254) 679497 after 5pm. 

WANTED - Commodore 8050 disk 
drive, also printer suitable for use with 
8032 and 8050. Tel : 0246-453544 or 
evenings 0246-862407, 

EASYSCRIPT - £45, Future Finance 
£40. £75 for both, Retail price £75 each. 
Tel: evenings 08045-7455. 

COMMODORE MPS 801 printer with 
Easyscript, six games, graphics dump 
software and paper, £170 ono or would 
consider 1520 plotter and cash. Phone 
Mike on 0624-26820. 

CBM 64 user wants penfriend in 
Europe/USA to exchange letters, utili
ties and software. Write to Nick Shell, 
118 Grayswood Ave" Coventry, West 
Mids. CV5 8HP, England . 

HAM RADIO PROGRAMS, Buy/sell! 
swap. Disk only. CBM 64/SX 64. 
DeYoung, VK8XX, Box 1843, Katherine 
N.T. 5780, Australia. Wanted : Lawn 
Bowling (game?)on disk. 

COMMODORE 3032 computer, 3040 
disk drive, 3022 printer with IEEE 
cables and manuals £300 ono. Contact 
Sue Kenward on Leatherhead (0372) 
376221 daytime. 

SUPERBASE WANTED for CBM 64, 
Will pay £50, Phone Paul on Grays 
Thurrock (0375) 5724 evenings only. 

GADGET 64 £5.95 
This 100~o mach ine code CBM64 cassette 
uti li ty offers' Append. Delete, Renumber (In· 
cluding Goto Gosub, etc) Satlsfymg ly Si mple 
to use. Send your Name. Address & P'O or 
Cileque for [5.95 (P&P f-ree) to 

J &J GILMOUR LTD, 
Depl C198S. 4 Copse Close. Liss. 
Hampshire, GU33 7EW, England, 

Te l : 0730-893430. 



NEW COMMODORE computer club. 
First Tuesday of the month at Bury 
House, Bury Road, Gosport, Hants at 
7.30pm commencing 3rd September 
1985. All Commodore owners wel
comed. Contact: Tony Cox on Fareham 
280530. 

FOR SALE CBM 64 top arcade games: 
H.E.R.O., Pole Position, Pitfall , Popeye, 
Ghostbusters, Buckrogers, Decatha
Ion; £3 each - all for £15. Write to J. V. 
D. Palen, Burg. v.d. Venstr. 26 5076 CH 
Haaren, Holland. 

VIC 20 for sale, 16K - 8K - 3K switch
able cas';ette and joystick. 56 games 
includ ing Submarine Commander & 
Perils of Wi lly , 4 cart ridges including 
Rat Race. £110 ono. Books and manu
als. Tel: 01 -5083067. 

CBM 64 + disk drive & tape deck & new 
modem, (unsubscribed) & speech 
synthesisor cartridge & 3 games ca r
tridges, 2 books, 2 dust covers, 150+ 
tapes, 50+ double-sided disks, Easys
cript, Simons Basic, Superbase 64. 
Cost well over £1100. Bargain at £375. 
Tel : 0226-790435. 

WANTED! Young talented CBM 64 
programmers. Write to W ild Rose 
Farm, Long Stratton, Norwich, NR15 
2XA, England. 

CBM 64 games and utilities to swap or 
sell (disk and tape). Track and fie ld, Mr 
Do's Castle, Sleuth and many more. 
Phone 08206-24506. Ask for Michael. 

C-64 SOFTWARE, mint condition. Fu
ture Finance £20, Easyscript £20, Music 
Composer £5, C64 computer £95. 1541 
disk drive £135, genuine barga in s. 
Phone 021-777 -6756. 

WANTED - 16K RAM plus Mother
board for Vic 20. Phone (01 ) 987 1502 
aher six and ask for Marcus. 

CBM 8050 dual disk drive, manual, 
utility, disc, co nnecting lead. £180. 
Could deliver 0424-423780. 

FOR SALE, Commodore 64, C2N, joys
tick, stack light rifle, 12 original games, 
200 + magazines, programming book, 
£200 ono. Tel : StAuste1173187. 

WANTED C-16 owner for penpal to 
swap softwa re, ideas and v iews. Wide 
selection of games. Write to Michael 
Mormoyle, 123 Goldhawk Road, Lon
don W12 8EN or phone 740-0519 after 
4.30pm. 

MPS 801 PRINTER, brand new, still in 
box, £160 or near offer. Tel : 06285-
25206 Bucks. 

GAMES for sa le, Ghostbusters for 64 
£5 and severa l others. Printer/plotter 
£40 as new. Also many games for Vic 
20. Phone Wigan 225029 or 266 Pool
stock Lane, Wigan WN3 5JE. 

HERE1S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
-------------------------------------

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper 
11T\8kethiL' ______ 'M)rds, at ______ per word $0 I enclose£ ____ _ ____ ______ for trade advertisements. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
_________________________________________ T~---------------------------------------------------------------------

Send your classified entries to; 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London EC1R 

Tel: 01-278 0333 

Private readers-Free (max . 32 words) 
Trade advertisements-cost 40p a word 
Semi-display-why not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display r~te. It is only £8 a single 
column centimetre. 
Please ensure that all classified 
advertisements are prepaid. 
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Nice Password. 
Shame about the Identity. 

It' s a unique combination. 
Your Special Identity Number 

and Personal Password. The valu
able key to huge databases teeming 
with activity, set on our Mainframes 
across the nation. 

On Micronet 800, you're a 
valued individual, adding your own 
special flavour and personality to 
the database. 

Take our exciting new " GaIlery"
You control your personal screens 
for all to see. The intriguing "Chatline" 
public conversation service gives 
you freedom to express your views 
and meet some remarkable people. 

A ll part of a tremendous Com
munications section that networks 
you to 60,000 Micronet and Prestel 
users across the country. Try Tele
shopping, or interview celebrities 
live on " Celebrity Chatline" every 
Wednesday night. 

And there's FREE (& instant) 
National Electronic Mail, plus Inter
national Telex, and the Contact and 
SwapShop bulletin boards. 

Get computer news 
Micronet's daily (and corltrc)versi~ll: 

" Newsflashes" and read up on the 
latest reviews and courses. Feast 
from our regularly changing menu of 
programs to download straight into 
your micro - absolutely free. 

You also get access to Educa
tional Computing's "School Link" 
and Prestel's huge 300,000 page 
database, including world news, 
business & share bulletins and 
optional homebanking. For only 
£ 16.50 per quarter, that's less than 
the price of a daily paper! 

Micronet is unique amongst 
networks and bulletin boards as it 
keeps your phone costs very low with 

special local* rate calls whenever 
you connect up - that' s around 40p 
for a whole hours entertainment 
each evening. 

The only accessory you need is 
a Modem, to get the best value for 
money around in micro communi
cations. 

Fill in the coupon for the full 
facts and send to Micronet 800, 8 
Herbal Hill, London EC 1 R 5 EJ. But 
be warned, Micronet 800 is a ' living' 
service with ever-expanding fea
tures. So maybe you'd be better to 
call in at your local Micronet 800 
Action Station. There are thousands 
of Micron etters waiting to meet you! 

r;:o:~~~T -;;O~r::-t ~u:; ~ba~i;' 
1 

London EC1R 5EJ. Telephone 01-278 3H3. 1 
Please send m(' Ihc full (acts aho\l\ r.,.·flcronc\ 800. 

1 N,m, 1 I M,kdModd "r M;"" 1 
1 Add,,,, I 
1 1 
1 - I 
~clepht::.. ______ __ :J 

• For 98'\0 of l~lept.onc \I~r1. 
Preslcl ;$' trademark of Brnish Tdecommunic~lIon' pic. 
On Preslel 





Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

At SUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
fact that people w ho spend several hundred 
pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders. 

Financial planning is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been doing all your life 
- making ends meetl Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICALC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home, club or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 should pay for itself in no time at 
all ; for larger companies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really valuable 
programs that you can learn to use in a day. 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power~ 
ful musical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musician it will prove an 
invaluable tool. You don't need to know the 
first thing about programm ing either I MUSIC 
MASTER is the musical equivalent of a word 
processor, remember ing the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you wish. 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a space f light 
simulator. Nowadays simulators are widely 
used to tra in pilots and astronauts because
to be frank - it's a lot cheaper (a nd safer) 
than the real thing ! 

Imagine, if you will, life in the 22nd 
centu ry: space t ravel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first war 
between civil izations is being fought. A short
age of trained pilots has prompted the Feder
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
allows raw recruits to gain experience with
out paying for their mistakes with their lives. 
With the aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 cra ft. 
But be warned - this is no game! 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, Canning Road, 
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 7SJ 

Telephone: 01-861 1166 

Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow
erful enough for the professional (most of 
our competi tors use it !). The VICTREE cart
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
including toolkit aids and disk commands; or 
on disk there's MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package · for the keen prog
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and with classics like snx, QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enjoy 
com ing up with the sort of programs that are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs tha t 
make you glad that you bought a computer
and glad that you bought SUPERSOFT' 

You won't f ind SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your loca l supermarket. But 
most specialist shops stock titles from our 
extensive range (and are prepared to obtain 
other programs to order) . However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post free!), by ca ll ing at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS card . 


